
CHAPTER II)

THE HOUSE OF COMMONS

1. \IEMRERSIIiP OF THE HOUSF. OF CotoxioNs

Historical introduction'

	

0-001	 Simon de \lcrutort. leader 01 the rebel forces ag ainst Henry 111. may he culled

the under of House of Commons. thou gh not the founder or Parliament. His

innovation in 1:65 was to summon not univ the kni g hts for each shire—there

were precedents or thr:—hut also two hurcesses trom each horough. This action

was not based :ri an' theory or representative government which ori g inated in

ecclesiastical or:aitisatlons before the thirteenth ccnwrv t. hut in order to counter-

act Inc power	 the King.

Edward I re :ed the idea of summonin g the kni g hts and burgesses in 1175

prinianl v. it s -anpoed, ror tinanciai purnoses. Parliament '. is in .1 orn1a1tve

oage in his ret :o. and some ot his most important statutes were 7:isseo ill the

Absence ol the Lonimoris. There was tiil no clear distinction between Council

md Parliament Flic Commons became more regularl y established durm g the

rei g n of EJ :1cC III. jlthouo is .1 bod y the'. were not ol much mntluence netore

the end tIre urteenth centurc lire dis ision or Parliament into two Houses

ma y he aid to ave taken place in the reren of Edward Ill. Petitions nvotving

j udicial decisito, were dealt with b y the Council and the courts. The elected

knights and the 5 ureesscs were concerned with common petitions and requests

hr the Kin g loi ok. In time ther came to form :1 Rouse Of Commons. meeting

in the Chapter i-i . 'use of Westminster .\hhev. apoinm:ng a Speaker tO repl y in inc

parliament char:oer to the King.s requests atii.l :leinanuin g that their common

petitions be mace statutes.-

The kni g hts . crc elected in the count y court b y the treehoiders. The boro .gh

franchise arieu :cciirciin g to the ctlstorns and privileces of the various horoLlgns.

For cetturies i - .tmhers of the House of Commons consisted of kni g hts and

burgesses so
10-002 Since 1774 .. candidate for a parliamentary election need not have any

connection with his constituenc y . In i358 the property qualification was abol-

ished. From the time of Elizabeth I penal statutes a gainst papists. Protestant

dissenters and cthers. and the requirement of a parliamentary oath that could

conscientioiisl ?C taken only by Anglicans, virtuall y excluded non-Anglicans

from Parliamert: for many rears. Civil disabilities a gainst dissenters were

removed in I S. and Roman Catholics .. re admitted to Parliament b y the

Roman Catholic Relief Act 1829. The oath was later made acceptable to Jews:

Quakers and otners who objected to taking in oath were allowed to make an

For a survey and :uide to he I ireraure. .om.r iawet- t.ancme:tu. Entm.Jm (:i,i.vimnwo,wi t1isrv

ih ed. Plucknert L chap. 5.
A. F. Pollard. The v,uon of Pjr!iamenr 2nd cdi.'pp. 117-123.
Jews Relict Act i
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affirmation.' Women were admitted to the House of Commons in 1918. There
has never been a statute prescribing the legal requirements for eligibilit y to stand
for Parliament or to be a M.P. Instead there are a range of provisions. statutory,
common law and by the law and custom of Parliamerm which provide a variety
of disqualifications from membership of the House of Commons. With one
exception." these disqualifications do not prevent an individual standing for
election, but can he invoked tc prevent him from taking his seat in the
House.

O/Y,ee.s or places of profit f,'om or wider the Croon, and pensions at the
pleasure of the Cwtt'n

The Act of Settlement 1700. s.6. would have provided that "no person who has 10-003
an office or place of profit under the King. or receives a pension from the crown.
shall he capable of serving as a member of the HOLISC of Commons." but this
Pros ision was repealed before it came into force. The Succession to the Crown
Act 1707, passed at the time of the union with Scotland. provided b y section 24
that no person who held anN office or place of profit under the Crown created
alter 1705." and no person having any pension from the Cross rt during pleasure.
should he capable of bein g electedor of sittin g or voting as a member of the
House of Commons. Section 25 provided that if a member of the House of
Commons accepted an y office of profit from the Crown. his election should
become void but he should he capable of being re-elected. One s ho sat and voLed
as a member when disqualified was liable to pa y a heav y line at the suit of a
common informer, although it seems that no common informer actions were ever
brou g ht for this purpose. Section 25. requiring re-election of a member on
appointment to office, should prohahis be taken to appls onls to offices esisting
in 170 5 .' 19,;7 the disqualification in respect to those who held pensions
from the Crown onlr applied to a verr less persons. who held their pension
during pleasure". or according to the Pensioners Civil Disabilities Relief Act

I	 for anr term or number of sears.
Bs the end of the ei g hteenth centur y three principles were established:

ii certain non-ministerial offices were inconipatible with membership of the
House of Commons:

it the control of the g overnment over the House through members who were
office-holders must he limited: but

a certain number of Ministers must he members of the House in order that
Parliament could control the executive.

PromissorN Oaths Act 1868 Oaths Act 1888 aiheisi'. Ci Brad/OUL'/, ,, Go.vsen ( 1894 j  t2 Q.B.D.
271 The current legislailoit is to be found in the Oaths Act 1978

Parliament (Qutiljltcatjon of Womeril Act 1918.
post pars. 10-005,
Representation of the People Act t981, si.

The disqualihcaitons have to be compatible with Art, 3 E.CJ-t.R.. but states have considerable
latitude iii establish rules for disqualifications: Gitonas ii Greece (1998) 26 E.H.R.R 691.
The date ot an intervenin g Act, the Succession to the Crown Act 1705. which was repealed in order

to take account of the Union.

"While s,24 refers to offices or places held under the Crown. s.25 specifies offices accepted from the
Crown. which are probably itmiid to appointments made directly b y the Crown and not through the
medium of a Minister, i.e. senior ministerial offices and Household offices.
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A series of statutes after 1707 therefore converted the distinction between the
holders of "old" offices (qualified) and "new" ot idisquafified) into a
distinction between the holders of political offices iqualified within limitsi and

non-political officestdisqua[ifie d) . by disquaiif ni or suppressing man y old

offices of a non-mini ..crial nature and providing for the eligibility of the ininiste-

rial heads of newly created departments, subject to the necessity for re-election

if already members.

Number or Ministers in the House cit Ccnnniolis
10-404 A limit was set to the number of Ministers and Secretaries of State, respeC-

Os el y . s ho mi g ht sit in the Rouse uI Commons The 1inisters of the Crown Act
i)37 abolished the distinction in this respect between Secretaries of State and

ther \linisters. hut limited the total number who ini g ht so .n he Commons

There i'cmair.cd a residual number of Ministers who o 'tre excluded, and who

ihcretoi'e b y convention had to sit in the House of Lorus.

Coi'r'i,uei?t cr,'ctcn'rv. i.e persons who held contracts 'or or on account atw 

he public ser', icC. -% ere is51uahtied b y the House of Commons Disqualmiica-

'jon \cts I 752 and 51)1 . the pmrno se bein g to exclude those who contracted to

upfli\ coovts to eos eminent departments and s ii might thereture be under the

ntlucncc' of the government. Actions b y common iimlorrners were brou g ht under

these Acts for the pcnalt 'if 50I) a da y tor itting and voting . bile o

Jisqualitied The House 0I Commons Disqualification Declaration ci Law Act

I 03) declared that the cope of the Acts was coiitmned to contracts or furnishing

ir pros ding mone y to he einittcd abroad. and '.varc'i and inerch,inslise to be used

in the service of the public.
The House of Commons Disqualitication Act 97 repealed the enactments

disqualifying the holders of uifice or places 4 protit under the Crown and oi
persons olting pensions 'rum the Crown. and instead disqualified the holders it

specified offices. The disquaiiiicatiui) of goveritirient contractors was also

'emoved h\ ',he Act of I u5'7. since there was no evidence at corruption in the

revious 100 years and it .vas impracticable to reniove anomalies. The ri g ht cm

cciuUliufl informers to ue '.s as abaimslied and replaced with a ri ght to ceks 

declaratinn from the Pr ;%\' Council.

\Iiscellaneous existing dis(luaiitiCatiofls

10005

	

	 There are ses era) cisqualincations from membership wliih are not atfccted by

the House of Cunirnon.s DisquaiinCattOfl Act:

theiit.	 c. persons %k 
ho are not British subjects or Commonwealth

citizens, and are not ctiLefls of the Republic of 1i'elanc.'

Cri:in 01 ices ii which .c ic mbc ,as anpo I neC Ooni I nued In .ecate t tie 'cit hit attics ed

rc-cccciicn. icittil 	 he recluircaicS	 )i	 C .C'2'ii(fl ,c:is mall v aol ishd i t 	 j 5ih	 Re leciomt

Ministers Act 919 and 192h. Gladstone inadvertently vaca ted his scat in 35') b y .tcccptInC he post

')f Lord Himth Commissioner .)t the ketian isianmis: Sir Philip M 	 uasn'. (5'ad.oim, p. 133.

cf late r House 01 
Curnnions Disqualiiic'ati0i Acts and Ministers tit the Crown AviS,

Repealed and sahsianuuli\ .cicted b the House of Commons Disquahicatiofl Acm 1075, post.

Para. I0-006.
R	 Camel 119161 I K.B. 55: R.	 Spever 1916r K.B. 353.

Ireland 50 i949. British NatiOflziIitS Act 93 . 3ched. 7.
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2. Persons under 21 years of age. 16

3. Persons suffering from mtnal illness. "Lunatics and "idiots' were
disqualified at common law. The Mental Health Act 1983 s.141. now
provides that the Speaker must be notified when a member is detained as
a person suffering from mental illness. The Speaker must then obtain a
medical report. If the detention is confirmed b y this report. and the
member is still detailed as i mental patient according to a second medical
report six months later, his seat is vacated.

4. Peers and peeresses. were disqualified by the law and custom of Parlia-
ment. ' Until the House of Lords Act 1999. the onl y exception were Irish
peers": those hereditary peers who are excluded from the House of Lords
by the 1999 Act. are eligible for election to the Commons (section
3(1)),

5. Clergs Until the enactment of the House of Commons (Removal of
Clergy) Disqualification Act 2001. a variety of clergy were disqualified
from membership of the House of Commons. The 2001 Act remove,,
any disqualification from membership of the 1-louse of Commons
consequence of a person having been ordained or being a Minister of
religious domination. The only disqualification that remains is if a person
is a Lord Spiritual .2'

6. Treason. A person convicted of treason is disqualified till the cxpir of his
sentence of imprisonment or the receipt of a ro yal pardon 21

7. Oi/ier crinies. A consequence of the Criminal Lass Act 1967 was that
convicted persons were not disqualified from member ship of the House.
but the House might pass a motion to expel such person- This gap in the
law wasremedied by the Representation of the People Ad '1981. s. I.
which disqualifies for membership of the Commons an yone found guilt
of an offence, whether before or after the passim-, of the Act, whether in

Purl ti mcntarv Elec t ions Act 169 5 i F'an,i v Lass Ret i,rm Ac: 1 969 . It appears ihut before 183'
ses ertd inlano. at in tile Commons 'b y connivance,' includins Chjrfe. James Fos and Lord John
Russell. See P. \orioi: 'Thc Quzililvinr Ag&' br Candidaiure in British Ele.tion ' " 19801 RL. 55.

Report from the Committee of Privileges: Proton, i'oni'ern,,Ic Mr Ant/ion', A cil ltt'SJS'i*'OOd 1/ens
(196 H.C. No. 142: Re Par/iamrntori Tlecium for Bristol So gn/r . Earj f19641 2  Q.B. 257. Wives and
eldest Sons of peers. who had courtess titles, could sit.

Peerage Act 1403. s.5 inon'repreceniaove Irish peers): Re Earl of ,tn,rinr P,,,w, 1 19671 I A.C.
691: Statute Lan (kepc2ls) Act 1971.

House of Commons (Clergs Disqualification) Act 1501. was passed to keep out the Res', Home
Tooke, It disqualified cler gy of the Church of En g land and the Church of Ireland. sec Re M(icrn1ie.
alive 119511 A.C.161. P.C.). and Ministers of the Church of Scotland Clergs of the Church in
were not disqualified (Welsh Church Act 1914). The Roman Catholic Relief Act 1829 disqualified
Roman Catholic priests.

s.t(2). for the background see the Home Affairs Select Committee report. Electoral Lair and
Administration H.C. 765 (1997-98).
2 ' Forfeiture Act 1870. as amended b y the Criminal Law Act 1967. Sched. 3.
2: This is rare now. but was used more frequentl y in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. Miss
Bernadette Devlin M.P.. who served sis months' imprisonment iii Northerit Ireland iii 1969 for
encouraging petrol bomb attacks against the police was not expelled. No action was taken against Mr
Terry Fields M.P. who in 1991 was imprisoned for 60 days for failing to pay his poll las. See
generally the report of the Select Committee of Pnvileges. Oil Rights of Honourable Members
detained in Prison. H.C. 185 (1970-71 ).
2s Prior to 1967 those convicted of a felon y and sentenced to more than 12 months imprisonment were
Statutoril y disqualified from membership of the House,
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the United Kingdom or elsewhere, and sentenced to be imprisoned or
detained indefinitely or for more than one vear' If a member becomes
disqualified under the terms of the -\ct his seal is \acateu.

Bankrupts. Formerly, in En g land and Waies disqualification tasted for bye

years after discharge. Disqualification now ceases on discliarge.

Corrupt and /iegtil practices. Various statutes constituted certain kinds 01

conduct at parliamentary elections "corrupt' or "illegal" practices. These
provisions are now to he found in the Representation or the People Act

1983 . 2 The consequences o tar as disqualification from sitting in the

House of Commons is concerned arc:

a If a candidate who has been elected is reported by an election court

personally	 uiltv. or cutilV b y his agents. of anY coiTupt or tilega1

practice, his lction :	 old I section 5 191 I

h A candidate is also itcanabte of bein g elected br the cunstiiuencv

concerned: I for Ii) %eur ,, f reported lersoa1 lv euiItv 01 a corrupt

practice: ut 'or seven ears 1 re porteri ctuiltv b y his agents ol a

corrupt Dractice or personall y ui iv ot an le gal practice: and iii

durino the Parliament or which the election ss as lieki it' reported

cuiltv hr his a gents of an ille gal practice section 1501 n.

ct A candidate reported hr an ejection court personall cuilt of a

corrupt or rn ille gal practice is incapable br We cars 01 hernia

elected to the House if Commons. and if alread y elected 511a1l \acate

his seat I sectiOn 1601.
dl A person convicted of a corru p t or an illegal practice on indictment

or by an election court s subject to the incapacities mentioned in c I

above 1 section 17

The I-li)use of Commons Disqualihcation Act 1975
III—l)0t From time to time Indemnity Acts were passed to indemnif y members who

had become Jisqualilied unwittin g l y throu g h holdintz certain otfices or places or

profit from or under the Crown. and usuall y the election was validated also.

Eventually the House of Commons Disqualiltcation Act 1957 was passed. deal-

ing with a particular ran ge of problems. hut not lorming an exhaustive code of

disqualification from membership. There are a variety of erounds for the
disqualifications: the impracticability of combining certain jobs. such as  mem-
ber of the armed forces. with that of v1.P.; a recognition of the need t keep
certain functions separate and politically impartial. such as the judicial offices:
the belief that it is incompatible to hold both a position of paid government
employment and he a member of the Rouse of Commons: and the fact that

"The 5iaiuie was s:'ieil retrospecti e cifec: :o invalidate  die election in A pril 951 tor he Con-

siiiuencv at Fermanagh and Souta Trune ii a orisoner 5cr/mit a IonS ierni ol .mprisonmeni tor
various hrearnis offenceN. See CF Walker, 'Prsoners in Parliament: aouher View. ' 1 19 8 2 1 FL.

359.
InsoLvency Act 1986. s.427.

°'po.ct para. 10-048.
a' Section 136 of the Political Panics Elections and Referendums Act 000. sunsiiiuied .i new

and added ille gal practice as  basis for requirin g the Vacation 01 a seat. it also provided tor a slay

of vacation of a seal pendinrz an anocal: see Aitorn-General i: Jones [21)01 Q.B. 66 wnicn

I llus t rates the confusion in the previous law.

See wire. para. 10-4)03
5. o	 It'.	 ur:i.	 4-iIfl	 is T o Ilion..
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certain positions of control in companies in receipt of government mone y arenominated by Ministers,30

The main provisions of the CoisoIidating Act of 1975 are as follows:

Section 1. Di.squaliflcatio,z of holders of certain (non-ministerial) offices and
places

A person is disqualified for membership of the House of Commons if he falls 10-007
into anN , of the following categoris

(1) (za) Lords Spiritual. As a consequence of the House of Commons
(Removal of Clergy Disqualification) Act 2001, Lords Spiritual
have been added to the list of those disqualified: a bishop who is not
a Lords Spiritual member of the House of Lords is not disquali-
fied.

ta) Judicial offices. The holders of the judicial offices specified in Part
I of Schedule I. These include judges of the Supreme Court. circuit
Judges and stipendiary magistrates. but not justices of the peace.

(b) Civil service. Civil sersants, whether established or not, and
whether whole or part time. Service regulations require that if a civil
servant becomes a candidate for parliamentary election, he must
resign his office.

(ci Armed forces Members of the re g ular armed forces of the Crown.
Service regulations forbid members of the regular forces from
standin g for Parliament. It was discovered that this regulation pro-
vided a means of getting service en g a gements terminated, so in
1963 the Home Secretary appointed an advisory committee. This
committee reports to the appropriate Service Minister whether it is
satisfied that an application to terminate a service agreement and
stand for parliament is bona tide.

d

	

	 Police forces. Members (i.e. full-time constables) of any police
force maintained by a police authority

(e) Foreign legislatures, Members of the legislature of an y country
outside the Commonwealth ap 't from members of the legislatures
of the Republic of Ireland." Members of such legislatures would
generally be disqualified as aliens, but this provision disqualifies
those with dual nationality.

(f) Commissions and Tribunals, etc. All the members of commissions,
tribunals, and other bodies specified in Part If of Schedule I. These
include the boards of a variet y of statutory bodies whose members
are appointed by the Crown. e.g. the various electricity hoards, the
Development Agencies. the Gaming Board, the National Rivers
Authority, the Lands Tribunal, the Council on Tribunals, and the
Law Commissions, The list is constantly being extended or mod-
ified by statute -

" In contrast, the rules on paid employment for M,P.s by the private sector is regulated by Parliament
itself, and not by statute, see post paras 13-028 to 13434.

See the Disqualification Act 200(1 which amends the 1975 Act.
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Certain other offices. The holders of various offices specified in Parr III of

Schedule 1. including British ambassadors and high commissioners. electoral
commisstoners. the Comptroller and Auditor-General. ude-advocaies. Parlia-

mentary Commissioner. :hairmen of man y stawtory tribunals and councils.

lovernOrS of the Bri' ,n Broadcasting Corporation. and registration officers at

elections. These are ..asquaiitied either because they are appointed by the Crown

or because their office is incompatible with membership of the House of

Commons.

Section 1(2). Offices disauaiiAin g Jor particular constituencies

10-1)08 The holder of an y office described in Part IV of Schedule I i s disqualified from

membership for an y constituency stiecihed in the Schedule in relation to that

office A lord-lieutenant or sheriff, for example. is disqualified in relation to any

constituency in the area tot which he is appointed.

- i. Effect of .secit ui / ' )io)sier,r U cr1010 i9jlces.l

i0-4)09 \ person 
lo ts o disquaiiticd or nernrierchip of the House oI (umi000s h\

reusOn il holding ,im ottice or place oi pront except as provideJ ii the AL I.

Con\ ersek. a person is not uisuuatttied for appointment to an y oihce or place he

reason of his bein g a member or' that House.
Schedule I comaininit the list of oltices menlo ted above may he amenued by

rder in Council. followin g a resolution iii the House ot Commons—a remark-O
able example of dele gated legislation wnicn allows a government \linister in

effect to enfranchise or disquaiiry the iioiders of a variety 01 ottteer 	 n the hsis

of va gue criteria. Her Maests printer is required to print copies or the Act with

Schedule I as amended from time to time b y Order in Council or other Acts

I s)).

2. 14) irctcr!u/ ic/ic..
10-1)10 Not more lhan 95 holders of the ministenal offices specified in Schedule 2 nov

sit and vote at an y one rime in the I louse or Commons. It is now permissibte for

all senior Ministers, except the Lord Chancellor, to It in the Commons.

Sec:uni 4. 3teitarilsltiti 'it die Cit Ite,-p i Htoufred.. dc

10-1)11 It was established Isv the early 5cventeenth century that a member could not
resign his seat. If a member wished to relinquish his scat. therefore. it has been

the practice since about 1750 to appl y to the Chancellor or the Exchequer mr the

Stewardship of the Chiltern Hundreds. The office has for long been a sinecure.

but it is technically an 'office of profit under the Crown' and therefore under the

previous law disqualified the holder from further membership of the Commons.

The latter provision necailves what is calIcO reverse disqualification
"'The most recent reprint or the , 5 ci and schedules the 15th) was in 907. alter the House IercL'ii

Ru eovernment resohuitoils which disquahihed zin additional 3.400 u/LIICC holders. .und 7chertsc,1 250

others- Acts of Parliametti svhjh irCaLC new ilai bodies usually make provision tOt the II1SCIitOfl

of the new bodies irtio Inc :clevant part ot the schedule ot the 1975 Act.
These statutory provisions shouLd he disituttuished' from the convention that \linisiers sb.t)l

disembarrass themselves of m y carninuny directorships or sharenoldings which wouid be likel y . or

'.vhich mi ght appear. to conflict with their official dutiuts.
The maximum numoer of per-sons whose salaries nlaov be paid as holders of inunisienuil office it;

prescribed by the s1inistr5 md 010cr Salaries Act 1975.
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In order to preserve this interestThg historical relic, the Act provides that the
Stevardship of the Chiltern Hundreds and three similar offices, for which

application is made to the Chancellor of the Exchequer, shall be treated as
included among the disqualif y ing offices listed in Part IV of Schedule I

.Secrion 6. Efieci of di .rquahfic.azw,t. and proi'iswi,for relief
II a person disqualified for membership is elected, his election is sold: and if 10-012

a member of the House becomes disqualified his seat is vacated. If. howeer, the
di-qualification has been removed the House mar. if it appears proper to do Sc).

direct that the disqualification shall he disregarded: but such order is not to affect
proceedings on an election petition or the determination of an election court.

Section 7, Jurfsd,c,w,i of Prn'v Council as in thsqiwlifrnc,rjo,:
Anr person who claims that a person purporting to he a member of the House 10-013

of Comniotis is disqualihed hr the Act ma y appl y to Her Majests in Council for
a declaration to that effect. The applictnion is referred to the Judicial Committee

in the same war as an appeal from a court under the Judicial Committee Act
183 3 . s.3. As regards di squalification-under the Act. this is an alternative method
to an election petition, thoug h without the time limft. The Judictal Committee
ma y direct an issue of fact to he tried in the High C

oun. ' whose decision shall
he tinal. A declaration nuts not he made, however, if an election petition is
petidin g or has been tried. Or if the House of Common.,, has directed that the
disqualification shall he disregarded. It should he noticed that the House itself
ma y resolve that a case he referred b y the Crown to the Judicial Committee Linder
section 4 of the Judicial Committee Act I S3 for an advisorr opinion on a point
of" l.ise, and this could include any legal disqualiticaticip,, whether arisin g cindetthe House of Common .. Disqualification Act or not.4

Set loot \ Re1a.t',; 0! ('bli'Of(oi; 1(1 wiepi office
No member of the House of Commons or candidate for t. parittimentarr	 I tt-0J4election mtiv he required to accept anr offi

ce
 which would disqualifr him from

membership. This relaxation does not applr to anr obli g ation. ctatuior orotherss ]SC. 
to serve in the armed forcc of the Crown. It appears that the (iftiCe of

sheriff is the onl y other office which is hr custom regarded as ohhm gatorr. Sheriffs
were formerl y required to remain in the countr durin g this year of office and
therefore could not sit in the House . 4

 In 1026 Charles I excluded Coke and four
other members by "pricking' them sheriffs against their will. but the Commons
resolsed in 1675 that it was a breach of privilege to appoint a member of the
House as sheriff. 4 ' Section 8 was inserted e.i abunda,i,t' (awe/C, in case the

There are tour offices . enablin g tour members it) resign in quick sucCessiOn. ii: Siesvard or Bailiffol mdc Chiliern Hundreds and Steward or Bailifi of the Manor of Northid The Chancellor of theExchequer usual t y grams them atiernaiet'..
Post para. lo-061.

Post. para. 10-4)62.
Qi th e Court of Session or the High Court in Northern Iretand,
c. e. Pr Muc'Mo,iauos It 95 t I AC. 16 1.  PC
4 Co.lnsi.45.
Hotdcworh. History qf English i'w, 1923-64, V pp. 44$449
Wiiik, Parijanie,i,ars Privilege p. 3.
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government should be able to exclude members of the Opposition by appointing

them to disqualifying offices.
A candidates consent to nomination at a parliamentary election must contain

a statement that he is aware of the provisions of the Act. and that. to the best ot

his knowledge and belief, he is not disqualified from membership of the House

of Commons (section lO).
The Act of 1957 repealed all provisions whereby comnlOfl informers could suc

for penalties in respect of parliamentary disqualifications . Apart from the proce-

dure (aid down i n section 7 cuprul the Courts will not examine whether a

member of Parliament is disqualified from situng.

Payment of Members

it)—i)15	
in medieval times knights. ciozens and burgesses received a IC\V shillings a

day roin their constttuences. This ri ght was balanced b y 5talutory penalties' for

non-attendance. which are now obsolete. Although called wages. these payments

were intended Js c\penses. and they too became obsolete with the LiII in the

value it nOileS.

. result al The decision In .\,ii(1/L'oiIiUUii .Siu:ter\	 Ransiii\ .ert WItS

()s/1W7tC .Lecluriiiv .bat a "political lev y " b y trades unions on their members

as ille gal, so mat ranes unions vuld tOt pa y aI;1nes to l.l'.s whoni nc\

ponsorcU. die ilou'c°[ Commons resots ed that remLerx , ho were tot \liitts

rers should receive .t salary under the annual Appropriation Act pa inle out at

the Consolidated Fu;ii. In addiuon incc n67nie mr. er have een entitled to an

)l'lice Cast A I low wee toward the COsi of othee expenses and secretarial ,itid
research expenditure rince 97 a slemher na claim in ddiuotial osl

allowance in respect of the need to stay overnight in London.

In order to avoid, or minimise, the embarrassment ot members of Parliament

ha's me to determine heir own salaries. is I 7() that dut y was entrusted to rop

now  Seniori Salaries Re',icw Body ',vhicfl conducts regular rc iew s ol the

aIuries at ' those '.corktn g it the igner cv els at the public ser ice. From

y i3—I993 members salanes were linked with those of Grade h ci' 1 sersantS.

and updated in accordance with the linka ge. In 1 003 the House rcoled that

members should he paid a set ',earl y salar y to he increased annually. In 1996 the

overnment asked he Senior Salaries Rev iew Bod y to conduct a tull review ot

parlianientar pa and salaries. and in the li ght tit this report the House resolved

in 1906 that annual salary hould he -.00() to be increased annually twithout

the need for parliamentary decistoni l'ronl April 1997 by the average percentage

by which senior civil servant pay had increased in the previous year." Various

0' Sziiiii'att	 19541 S.T.C. 55. Ctiaitenne to qualtitcutiolts ot the	 nttre House ci

Coit-imons
11 1)101 A.C. s7. HL.
The maximum annual Office Cost Allowance in 99 was 49.32. hit for overnight expenscs

1
.717 5I.P for Inner London eaLs act a Lonuon uppIemeilt i t I ,aOh .Ail these ltizurns are to

be iicreased in uhscquerli scars liv he Starch Retail Price Indes. Members are also entitled to clllil1

tiOn. \letnbers''.Oted to
travelling expenses. .1110 incC 199S a hisseS illossance. Slier toe 20(11 elec 

increase these allowances and their salaries inote 481.
'Crn. 3330.

In 2000 the salar y was 149.82, the Senior Salaries Res 15w Body in 2(5)1 recommended that the

iigure should he increased. Ministers and other oi'tice holders, such as the Leader Ia the Opposiiiiifl

and the Speaker receive an additional salary.
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statutes, of which the latest is the Parliamentar y and other Pensions Act 1987.
provide for the payment of pensions to former members of Parliament.

The Speaker 411

The practice of the Commons havin g a spokesman arose graduall y in the 10-016
Middle A ges. The first two members who ma y he regarded as holdin g a definite
office as Speaker were Sir Peter dé la Mere and Sir Thomas Huneerford in the

years 1370 and 1377. The Commons appear always to have elected their Speaker.

For some time he also attended the King's Council. and his position as liaison
between the Commons and the Kin g was for lon g a dan g erous one.

The Speaker is elected by the Commons from their own number at the
be

g
inning of each new Parliament The Speaker of the previous Parliament is

usualir re-elected unanimousir. if he is still a member and willing to stand.
Re-election h the House has not been opposed since 1835 Where ' a vacancy
occurs there is consultation with government and opposition, includin g hack
hencherc. The custom had been that the Speaker is alwar s chosen from a

Government supporter. hut this custom was not followed with the election of
Miss Beitr Booihrovd M.P. as Speaker in 1992. To 

indicate more clearlr that the
Speaker is chosen b y the House as a whole and is not a Government uppointmeiii.

the election procedure was changed in I 972 to allow for the chair to he taken
by the "Father of the House' (the senior Member in years of service, who calls
oil senior Government hack bench Member ' to propose the motion that some
other Member "do take the Chair of the House as Speaker": this is nomallv
seconded hr it 	 Opposition hack bench Member." If the election of i ness
Speaker is oppi scd . this is done oil 	 basis of all arnendmeni iii the motion
namel y lo leave 010 the name of the first candidate and insert the name of another
candidate: the House has 10 decide oil 	 candidates whose names are put
lorwtrd its amendments to the motion before considers the candidate first

proposed. The assumption behind this procedure Was that the "usual channels"
would operate behind the scene, to present the House with a sin g le candidate, or
ai least iii, more thav two candidates. The procedure \%a ' known to have

inherent weaknesses" and, as became obvious in October 2000. it was not

intended to (teal with a situation in which a rnulttpliciir of candidates stood for

election. The Procedure Committee has recommended that the IQ - 2 s y 'em for
electin g the Speaker should he replaced hr a ballot-based s y stem, and this was
accepted hr the House in March 2001. It is a convention that the Sovereign

should he asked for. and should give. consent to the choice of Speaker.

A Speaker takes no active part in a pad iainentarr election campaign and stands 1(f-017
as "the Speaker seeking re-election", since he belongs to no partr. On some

occasions the Speaker is returned to Parliament unopposed. hut this is not always
the case.' in order that a constituenc y may not he virtuall y disfranchised. it has

See Dasen., Speuia'r., a! the Hou.s of Commons (1911), Erskine Max. Pariia,,ienuiri' Practice
22nd ed.. 1997): Sir Jeer Jcnnlni1s. Par/,ame,i, (2nd ed.). pp. 6 ci seq.: Selwsn Lloyd. Mr Speoke,

Sir I 1976i.
'See H.C. III (1971-72) lør the backiiround to this chance.

Where ii Speaker has indicated that he- or she wishes to retire white still a member of the House.
the retinne Speaker may remain in the chair until his successor has been selected.

See H.C.38 (199-96( para. 22.
H.C. 40 (2000-20011.
In a return to previous practice no fliaior pane contested the election of the Speaker in the 1997 or

2001 ceneral elections.
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heen suggested that the Speaker should have a fictitious constituency or none at

alL. o that. on a members election is Speaker there would be a h y-eleetron in the

constituency svhich returned him to Parliament. On the other hand. it would he

ncUrrcct to say that the Speaker constituency is disfranchised. because the

member who lilts that office continues to look after the interests of his con-

stituents.
The Speaker is the channel of ct;mmunication between the Commons and the

Queen. and between he Commons and the Lords. Hence his title of "Speaker'

01 spokesman. On his appointment ae claims trom the Sos creign certain anctcnt

and undoubted" privileges of the House at the be g innin g Of each Parliament.

I t)-O 1 IS

	

	
Rulings iroin he Chair rather than Standing Orders are of importance in the

I nai ii tenailce of purl i amenta rv proccu nrc .ind order. Vhe Speaker 1 as S arious

liscrettonar \ )oss cr5 or etsunnplc to restrict dehaic h 	 elecuri g amendments and.

in certain circumstances to direct members to restrict the eneth of then

.peches.
The Sneaker :rcsides user the Rouse, eccpt when it s in C.mmittee. When

:n the chati he tialntutns order. .ind cuides the House on ill QUC,tioils ui p ro dc'-'e

and practice, lie IN c.\pected to	 e il npa111,11 between political n:irtres. and

csOccluil\ to protect die 'latiN ol ill llic House :Ind to ensure hat the'.

'ta' e 'hetr av The Sneaker does itt take putt ill Jchaie. Re does ilot mc sinless

there IN J Ire, tn '.s inch case .uc cordno 10 the rulin g iii Speaker .\ddirigtori I I

"the Sneaker siioul '.i :tlss avs . ore r.sr'urrher its 	 .s hete this i possinie."

I ' hus lie .s ill usu.11 g ise its c:lsr:it g vole in raviur 01 the ntrodiicttiiit ii a Hill.

gainnst arnendmeiits 10 a l3iil at the report stage, a g ainst Lords' amendments to

a Bill ent up n the Commons and .tgaltlsi .1 'tuillotine :ltoti'ii.

The Speaker toes advicc and rulin g s on procedure: stgitsw',irranits of corn-

trittal 'or contenipt. and reprimands members and strailgers br misconduct. and

ogns '.sirrants or the .ssUC .1 s rtts tor n--elections. The Speaker has the duty

under the ikirliamciti \cts °l nd lJ4'? cit ceriitntg "[oney Bills.' and

is nit his cciii ircaie ihat. the proccuure tor us erridinu the House or Lords nas

been conipliesi '.s ith. It it were counilul '.vhich s as tie largest party in opposition

o die gos crnmeni in the House 01 Lontinolts. on-010 s is the leader in the House

of such paro. the Speaker would IssLie :i ceruttcale or ihis puose. which would

he bindin g and conclusis c. " The speaker has other statutory po s ers and duties

includin g Chairman of the Speak,:;* ComitiiLtee.	 and die certitication ot the

mental illness of a member.

10-019	 On behalf of ihe Hou se the Sneaker exercises its t'unclions as owner Of

parliamentary copvrieht. Other administrative duties include the control of the

Rouse's accommodation and 5ervlces. In R. C The SPeaker E.v p.. We Gui,iness'

judicial review of the Speakers dectston" that those %s 110 retused to take the oath

of allegiance, or to affirm alle g iance were not entitled access to the tactlities and

services tor \'l.P.s was refused.

Pit. Chap.
Ministerial and other Salaries Aet 0175. .2.

See 2 and sched. 2 oi the Political Paces. Elections and Reicrendums .\ci 20th0. Th,scomm:iiee

reourts to the House 01 Commons on the 's ork of the Flecior'al Commission. [ (, sr para. 0-4)42.

Copyright. Designs and Parents Act i 958. .167t2i.

119971 NI.
H C. Deb. Vol. 2°C, col,35-$6. t 1997-5).
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The Speaker has an official residence. His salary is charged on and pa yable out
of the Consolidated Fund." This means that it is payable by permanent le g isla-
tion, and does not come up for annual review and perhaps debate. On a dissolu-

tion of Parliament me Speaker retains office until a Speaker is chosen by the new

Parliament. In precedence he ranks next alter the Lord President of the Council.

When he retires, it is customary to bestow on him a ocerage and a statutory
pension.

The Clerk of the House is head of the Parliament Office and is appointed by 10-02()

the Crown by letters patent. He has custody of all the records of the House.

makes entries of what takes place in the House. and from these materials prepares
the Journals. He endorses Bills sent up to the Lords. tinder the Parliamentary

Corporate Bodies Act 1992 he is the Corporate Officer of the House and as such

is empowered to hold propert y and make contracts on behalf of the 1-louse of
Commons."2

The Set jeant-at-Arms is appointed by the Crown b y letters patent under the 10-421
Great Seal. The present practice is for he Queen to discuss the appointment
informall y with the Speaker. who sounds the feelings of the party leaders. The
Lancastrian Kin gs hrst appointed one 01 the SergeanL-at-Arnts ioriginall y roval
bod yguards) to attend the Commons. and the Commons caine to use him to
orotect their p rivile ge s because throu gh huit the y could arrest or Imprison
attenders without ha no lo t:ikc proceedin g s in the courts. During session he
attends, with the tilace." the Speaker when the latter enters and leaes the

House.
It is the dut at the .'erle:int-:it-Arms to c:irrv 0111 directions for ninintainino

aider. nd to arrest tran get'sw ho save no business in the House. With the mace

in his hands he can arrest without warrant an y one who obstructs the Speaker
procession. He executes the Speakers warrants for contempt. and when ordered
to do 'so brings persons in custody helore she bar of the House. He or his
assistants .serve processes of the House. When a person is arrested by order of the
House. she Sereant-at-Arms keeps the prisoner in his custody until arrangements

are made for his bestowal elsewhere. The Meropolitan Police on duty in the
precincts come under his orders when the House is in session. As housekeeper of
the House he has charge of its committee rooms and other buildings, and
upervises amon gst others the Communications Directory which provides serv-

ices to the House.

The Chairman of Ways and N.Ieans is a member elected at the beginning or 19422
each Parliament to preside over committees of the whole House. He maintains

order in Committee and can 'name' members, but where a suspension is

necessary the Speaker reoccupies the chair. The closure can he applied by the
Chairman in Committee,

The Chairman of Ways and Means also acts as Deput y Speaker, and by the
Deputy Speaker Act 1853 he can exercise the Speaker's statutory functions. In
both capacities he is expected to show the sante political impartiality as the
Speaker. He also has important duties in conjunction with the Chairman of

Ssi(itt 'sterial itid oiher Salaries Act 1975, s.i I. this is the culmination of a series of siatutes going
back to the Speaker of the House of Commons Act 1 7911.

For the difficulties caused by his change to pacliatnentary law and practice see the evidence to the
Parliamentary Privilege Joint Committee. H.L. Paper 50—i. it. v. H.C. -101—i. it. V. (1997-98).

The mace. at first both a weapon and the Set- jeanis emblem of otiice. has come to he retarded as
the symbol of the authorit y 01 the House but durin g pr0,T0g3Ei0n the Serjeant'at'Arms reverts to being
a member of the royal household, and the mace is returned to the Lord Chaniberluin.
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Committees of the House of Lords relatin g to private Bills. There are two Depu1

Chairmen of Ways and Means, who may also act as Deput Speaker. Neither the

Chairman nor the Deput y Chairmen of Was's and Means speaks or votes except

in an official capacity.

House of Commons staff
10-023 The appointment and term of employment of the staff who work in the

various departments of the House of Commons—for example. the Department of

Administration and Finance, the Department of the Librar y. the Department of

the Official Report of the House of Commons—is subject to the control of the

House of Commons Commission. a both established b y statute in 197S.  The

Commission is the emplo y er of all House departmental staff. with the exception

of the Speakers peisonal staff. Further admtn'ctrattve chan g es .sere made in

19 1)] in the light of the lbhs Report.' 0 The Commission iius has responsihi ltt\

for the personnel and flntincial management of the House for staff and Memtsers

of the House." In 199 L-) a furthet res icss was carried out. and the Braithwaite

Report 17 recommended funher reform,,.
In addition to staff appointed b y the (onirnission the SpCaher appoints his (rss r

personal staff Staff appointed hs the Commission and the Speakers personal

stall are entitled to the individual emplo y ment rights to ss hich workers generall\

ale enittled.''

(;overnment and Opposition Whips"
1U-024 The Government Whips Consist of the Chief Whip (the Parliamentary Seere-

tar to the '1 reasurv ). the Depots Chief Whip (the first lunior Lord of the

Treasurs ( and the Junior Whips (the othet 101.11 Junioi Lord s of the Treasu . and

the Treasuret . Comptroller and Vtce-Chamherlain of the Household) The GO'-

ernnient Chief Whip is responsible in the Prime Minister and Leader Ol ihe

House for fitting the g overnments proc rarnme of business into the i inc as ailahlL'

during the session. He and the Chief Whip , of the other parties consittute the

usual channels" through ss hich business conl III unteailnns pass hetss een the

parties.
It is the dur o; the Whips. whether actiil g mi the gos ernmeni or not. to see

that their parties are fulir represented at important division ,, and to arrange

"pairs..fhev also keep their leaders informed of tht state of feeling in the parts.
Again. thes art as intermediaries between the kaders of the parts and the

constituency oreanisatioils. and can often influence the local association in its

choice of candidate. The Chief Opposition Whip and Assistant Opposition Whip.

nominated Os the Leader of the Opposition. and the Assistant Government Whip.

have statutor y salaries.7"

House of Common' iAdministralionj Act I 975. The Comm issior CQT1NI%b of the Speaker. the
Leader uf the Hou"e of Commons. a member 01 the House nominated is he Leader of the Opposition
and three other members of the House. appointee by tue I-j oue, not beire Ministers of the
Crown.

Report not House of Commons Services H.C. 35 119 1lI1-91 I.
Excluding the safeties and allowances of Members.
House of Commons Rei',ein of Mii,toi'rnenir and Senssrs H.C. 74 '. 995-991.
Employment Rights Act t99o. s.194. Howeser the Health and Safei at Work Act 1974 does no;

appl y to either House of Parliament see Geoffre y Loch Chap. I\ "Statute au and cast' lass
applicable to Parliament'. in The LeH and Parliament edited hs Dawn Oliver and Gavin Dress o
119981

Whip' oriitinalt "whipper-in.' is it 	 derived irons the huntirt field.
Ministerial and other Salaries Act 975.
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II. PARLIAMENTARY FRANCHISE AND ELECTIONS

Modern history of the parliamentary franchise
The modern history of the parliamentary franchise begins with the Representa- 10-1)25

tiori of the People Act 1832 ("the Reform Act") which extended the franchise by
means of property qualifications from the landed gentry and borough caucuses to
the middle classes. The indirect consequences of this Act and its successors were
immense. The Commons became the predominant element in the government of
the country. the Crown became detached from politics, and governments recog-
nised that they depended on the will of the electorate ,7

The Representation of the People Act 1867. by introducing certain occupation
and lodger qualifications in the borou g hs. gave the vote to many urban workers.
The Representation of the People Act 1884 extended the lodger and householder
qualifications to Counties, thus giving the vote to many agricultural workers.

The Representation of the People Act 1918 introdced adult male suffrage. and
for the first time gave the vote to women, but only at the age of 30." The Act
provided for both a residence and a husines premises qualification. The Repre-
sentation of the People Act 1945 assimilated the local government franchise to
the parliamentary franchise in so far as eserv parliamentary elector was to have
the local government franchise. The Representation of the People Act 1948 laid
down that no elector should have more than one . ote at a general election.
abolished the business premises qualification and the universit y franchise and
provided that each constituency should henceforth elect onl y one member.

The 'Representation of the People Act 1960. s.I . lowered the minimum a ge of
voting from 21 to 18 years. The Representation of the People Acts 1985. 1989
extended voting rights to expatriates in certain circumstances. The Representa-

- tion of the People Act 2000 (RPA 2000) reformed the s ystem of registration of
voters and made new provisions for voting at parliamentary and local elections.
Further extensive reforms to many aspects at' the law relating to elections are
found in the Political Parties. Elections and Referendums Act 2000 (PPER Act
2000).

The following account is mainly concerned with the House of Commons.4

Qualifications for the franchise
The law and'administration on the franchise and elections has to he looked at 10426

in the light of Article 10 (freedom of expression) and Protocol I. Article 3 of the
European Convention of Human Rights. The latter requires the holding of "free
elections at reasonable intervals by secret ballot, under conditions which will
ensure the free expression of the people in the choice of the legislature"."

Sir Ivor Jennings, Parry Politics 1: Appeal to the People (19601: D.E. Butler, The Electoral S.stem
fri Broom since 1918 (2nd ed., 963): Robert Blackburn, The Electoral Sv.vzem in Britain (1995.

The proportion at the electorate 10 the population nus raised from 3 to 4 per cent by the Act of
832. from 18 to 47 per cent by the Act of 1918. and to 65 per ensi by the Act at 1928.
Women received the vote at the age of 21 by the Representation of the People i Equal Franchise)

Act 1928.
See Chap. 5 for elections to the Scottish Parliament and the Welsh and Northern Ireland

Assemblies.
The leading ease is Mathieu'Mohia v. Belgium (1987) 10 EH.RR. I, where the European Court

of Human Rights stated that Protocol I required equal treatment of all citizens in the exercise of their
right to vole and stand for election, but that this did not preclude the imposition of conditions on those
rights. States had a wide margin of appreciation in this sphere.
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The Representation of the People Act 193. s.] -" provides that a person, in
order to qualify as a parliament-an elector in an\ constituenc y, must:

he registered in the register of parliamentar\ electors for that constitit-
enc y:

(h) not be subject to an y le g al incapacir\ to vote age apart).

ic) he either a Commonwealth cilizen 77 or if 	 of the Republic of
Ireland: and

id he of voting age that is. 18 years or over on the date of the poli.75

o one ma

*

vote more than once in the same constituenc y at an y parliamen-
tarv election ot in more than Line constituencs

Re'isiraiion
10-027

	

	 The RPA 2000 Act made fundamental chan ge' to the s ystem of electoral
rectstration hnl\ it'oductntt a scheme of a rol line' electoral nec isier to enable
electors to he added to. and deleted from. the re g ister at an time of the year.
Re g istration is no longer depcndant on residence (ill single annu;il qualification

date: a person ma\ he eligible to he registered as an elector at ariN point in the

veat. Throughout the Act entitlement to register is based on the relevant (jaic.
which is the date on which at) application lot registration is made. This reform
should assist in keeping the register up to date.

Re.sideiioi
I (f-028	 Sonic guidance is gi en LI' the courts ls' sCCtiOtl	 ci the I 9S AL-l' which

pros ides, in particular, that recard shall he had to the purpose and other circum-
stances. as "ell as 10 thc fact. of a person ' s presence at. or absence Iron:, the
:iddi'ess fit 	 Tho gutdanc c h:' neen e\narlded b y he RPA 2000 [0 take
account of those who has e no settled address. Section 5i 	 provides that a person

stavin g at a place otherwise than oil permanent basis  ma\ in all the
circumstances he taken to ne at that time resident there, it he has no home
elsewhere. The Court of Appeal has adopted a broad matter of fact approach in
residence which would seem to he in accordance with the requiremcnt5 (it
Protocol 1. Article . In Hipper.rionc i '. . scisThirv E/ec'iora/ Ofñc'ei- it held that
the occupation of tents, vehicles and other makeshift accommodation by women
to the vicinit\ 01 a United States Air force Base at Cireenham Common was

As substituted by the Representation of the People Act 2000. which made exiensise alterations io
nc l93 Act
- Britist Natronatiis Act 045

For the purposes of the Represett:atron of the People Acts a person attains a given are at the
ClIlillileliCristiCrit ot the rclevant :tnnisersarv of his hrrihdav. Representation 0) the People Act 1983.
s.202 I

s.4 of the 983 Act, a' substituted nv the RPA 2000
As suhsii;ured h y the RPA 2000. but vinualis the same as that provided in the 1983 Act
s.3 expressli deals with variou' examples 01 icmporars absence. art) sO provides that a

merchant seaman's absence shall not prevent trim bein g regarded as resident at the address where, but
inc ills duties. he would normall y toe or at air. husic] or club which provide5 accommodation I'i
merchant seamen at which he commonly stays in the course of his eraplos stern,

119851 Q.B. 1060. See also Fo,	 Such and Rr,.su,,I E/e'curro/ Resi.ctratjo,i Office r , Richetr.,
Cwtihriare Cm Eiii-tririi/ Reecs yri,tiior; ()ftii'e'- 1197u! 2 Q.B 463. ('A 1 Siunis Its itt g in college o'
hail of residence—o. prcsumabl\. ir. odtiintr.—cntiiled to he re g isirr-nl in that eonstliuencs I
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sufficient to entitle the women to register as voters. It was irrelevant that their
living accommodation was such that under other legislation they might be
described as homeless: "To import considerations based upon the standard of
accommodation into qualification for the franchise would be to put the clock
back to the days when the franchise depended upon a property qualification."':,
The Court also held that for the purpose of qualify ing for the franchise it was
irrelevant that the women might be trespassers or even guilty of criminal offences
as a result of living where they had chosen to.

In England. Wales and Scotland it is only necessary to establish residence on
the relevant date. in Northern Ireland a voter must establish residence in North-
ern Ireland for the whole of the period of three months ending on the relevant
date.54

Special rules have been laid down for five classes of soters:

I) Service infers (sections 14-17) Until the RPA 2000 service voters could only 10-029
vote if a "service declaration" had been made. AnN of the following persons has
the right, on making a service declaration, to he entered on the register as a
service voter in the constituenc y in which he or she would have been residin g if
he were not abroad:

(a) a member of the forces:

bI any other person emploed in the service of the Crown in a post outside
tile United Kiiiedoi n

c .t  cinploee of the British ('ouncil in a post outside the United King-
dom:

d( the wife or husband of a member of the forces:

(ci the wife or husband of a person within (h) or (c) who is residing outside
the United Kin gdom to he with her husband (or his wife).

The RPA 2000 enables those with a service qualification to re g ister in the same
way as other voters (provided they meet the residence criterion) or as an overseas
elector.

	

(2) Overseas elecror.v'' .\ British citizen. otherwise entitled to vote in a parlia- 	 10-1)30
mentary election, may do so even though not resident in the United Kingdom
provided that he satisfies the definition of overseas elector and has made an
overseas elector's declaration. An overseas elector must:

(a) be resident outside the United Kingdom:

b have been included on a register in respect of residence in a particular
constituenc y : and

At p . 1072. per Sir John Donaldson. See he unreported aectujon of the Count y Court in LippOa
r Electoral Recsiraiwn Officer, March 1, 1996. (A homeless man was entitled to USC a day centre
is his address for residence.

Representation of the People Act 191(3. s.42, as substituted by the 2000 Act.
Representation of the People Act 1985. ss,1-3. as substituted by Sched. 2 of the RPA 2000. as

amended by s.141 of the PPER 2000.
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(C) the date by which residence was determined for inclusion in the register
is not more than 15 rears earlier than the relevant date of the re g ister in
which the elector wishes to he included as an overseas elector.

10-031 (3) Menial paneni.r Section 3A of the 1993 Act(as inserted by the RPA 2000)
disqualities those who are detained in mental institutions as a result of criminal
aCtivit\. Other patients (whether detained or voluntary > may register in relation to
their residence in the mental institution, provided the period 1ikel to he spent
there is sufficient to satisf the residence requirement.' Alternativel y, a mental
patient ma y register at an address where he is resident, othet than the mental
hospital in which he is a patient or. if there is no such place. make a declaration
of local connection (see below).

10-032 (4) Persini,c Rc,nwith'i in Cu.c;uIv" Provisions sinli lar to those which uppl\ lo
Pers

on, in mental hospitals appl y to remand prisoners.

10-033 (5) Tine with a National RccuJence' Patients in mental hospitals (other than
those detained as it consequence Of'criminal activit y ) and remand prisoners who
are not resident tit some address otlici than the institution where ther are being
detainec. ma\ make a ''thv'ia,mun: o local 000iieciioji''. This method of regis-
tration v hich is also as :iilable to the homele s

s) enables a person to he recistered
as an elector either at an address where he would he residing if he was not

detained. or at an address where he has resided, in the case of a homcles.s person
the address of'. or which is nearest to. a place in the United Kingdom where he

commonl y spends a substantial part of his time (whether during the das or at
ni g ht	 will suffice. A person who makes such a decl;iratioii will he regarded
i'esiden: at that address for the purpose of section 4

1iii,:er O i'oljn
0-034 VoterS who for v:Irlotis reasons are unable to attend in person at the aripro-

p riate rolling station ril:o uppl to he treated as "absent voters" and exercise
then franchise b y proxies. All registered electors arc eligible to appir for a postal
vote. 5 ' Special assistance has to he made to provide assistance with otinc for
pe'oi' with disabilities.

Disquai lic	 ,t'aujo.s Iii i/n the franc/tie

	

10-035	 The followin g are subject to legal incapacit y from voting, either under the Act
Of 1983 or under the pre-existing law:

ii \liens

(ii) Minors (under 18 years of age i

(iii! Peers,, except Irish pecrs.' and those hereditar y peers who are no longer
entitled to sit in the House of Lords.

Repreeniaiion of the People Act1983. s.7. as substituted h\ ihe RPA 2(5)0
Reprcscntauon of the People Am198 3 . s,7A, as iriseried h ihe RPA 2000,
s.7B. 7C of the 983 Ao a' inSerici> h'' the RPA 2000.
is,5-9 of the 1985 Act as substituted h Schedule 4 ot the RF"A 2000.
Peerare Act 1963- s,5.
House of Lords Act 1999. s.3. There is little doubt that the Lords Spiritual are ineligible in vote,

see P. Hc:be'. arid S. Palmer. "Volin g, BistiopO'. 119S31 P.L. 393.
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iiv Convicted persons while detained in penal institutions or unlawfully at
large, having escaped from confinement.2

(v) A person who has been reported by an election court personall y guilt y , or
who has been convicted of a corrupt practice is disqualified for five years
from votin g at any parliamentary election. In the case of in illegal
practice the five-year disqualification is limited to that constituenc.-

Returning and registration officers
The returning officers are the sheriffs of counties, the chairmen of district 10-036

councils and the ma yors of London boroughs.' Most of their duties, however.
are delegated to the registration officers ot districts and London boroughs. who
are disqualified from membership of the House at' Commons.

The principal duty of the registration officer is to maintain a register of
parliamentary electors for each constituenc y in his area. and a register of local
government electors, and to publish a new version of Lite register at least once
year.' 5 He must further keep lists of voters entitled to vote by post or proxv.' The
duty to maintain an electoral register for each constituenc y is fulfilled by :10

annual canvass at the area for which he is responsible. It is his dut, to determine
an y application by a person to be registered or an y objection to an y registration.
Appeal lies to the Count y Court and then to the Court Appeal from whose
decision there is no appeal.i

Returnin g officers, registration officers, presiding officers and others who
contlitit bt'caclies of their orricial duties are liable br penalties under scchon 63
of the Representation at the People Act I 1 hut no action tar dama g es :is lies
against them: ri....Itbs' i'. White:`

III. POLITIC \t. P..sts'rios. THE ELI:CTOR.-\L CosistIssboic .\Nb) BOUNDARY

Reform of the law relating to political parties and election campaigns
In 1997 the Labour Govcmnierit extended the terms of reference of the 10-037

Committee on Standards in Public Life ithe Neil Committee) to include political
pans' fundin g , 1n March 1998 the Home Office sou ght the advise of the Neil
Committee on several specific topics connected with elections including: foreign

funding at political parties, rules on disclosure of donations to political parties.

Representation of the People Act 1983. s.3. as amended by the Representation at the People At
1955, Sehed, 4. This section was rtnsucccssulI y challen ged as:i breach of human ri g hts in H. tin the
app canon ,iPearson urid another( it Secretary olSiate j'r the Home Department and at/re'- V 2001
H.RL.R. 39.

Representation of the People Act 1983. ss.60, 61 and s.173 as substituted by s.] 36ot the PPER Act
200) For corrupt and ille gal practices. see post para. 0-045.

Representation at the People Act 1983, 2 4 Separate provisions apply to Scotland and Northern
Ire and.

Section Oil the 1993 Act as inserted b y the Rt'S\ 000. These re g isters are to he combined. as far
as practtcaole, with 'L" marked against the names 01 persons re g istered as local govemmera electors
only.

Representation 01 the People Act 1985. ss,5-9. as substituted by schedule 4 ol the RPA 2000.
Representation of the Peo p le Act 983, s. 10 and s,36 /5cc s,57 for Scottish Appeals). The

procedure, in England. is exemplified by Hlpperson it Ven'hiirs- Electoral Officer 119851 Q.B. 1060.
(1703) 2 Ld. Raym. 938.
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and rules on election expenditure. in 1998 the Neil Committee published its Fifth

report. The Funding ol Polidca/ Parties" in which it made wide ranging recom-

mendations. not onls o il hut also on the re g ulation of electoral and

referendum campaigns. and on the desirability of establishing of an Electoral

Commission' in oversee aspects of electoral law and procedure. The Government

responded positively in White Paper including a draft Bill, which became the

Political Parties Elections and Referendums Act 200) (PPER Act.

Political Parties
10-038

	

	 Political parties are voluntar y organisations which pla y an important part in the

democratic process: thes enable citizens to play a role in polic -making. and are

the principle means fof the representation of electors in both national and local
government. l ntil the PPER Act. the 1a piased little part in regulating political

parties. The Re g istration of Political Parties Act 199 had introduced require-

ments foT the registration of political 1tarics. hut there was ltttk le gal pros ision

on the fundine @1 political parties. The Neil Committee - rioted that the absence

of an' le gal requirement oil 	 parties to ies cal the sources of their income

raised concern' that powerful husinesse ' could anonvruouslv attempt to Thus

influence wilr a political parts It s as concerned at the possihilits that political
parties s ere receis rug anonvnlous and/or foreign donations, arid recommended

that such donations should he banned. it also recommended that details of
donations should he recorded and reported to the Electoral Commission. These

recommendations are implemented ill Paris Ill and IV of the Act.

rood/i, s' ' p''iiu ciJ Jial'?ii\

111-1)3)	 The ness arranitelnenis build on the c\isiiiig requirements that pcihtiieai parties

should he re g rstered belnie a parts can he rc g isiiss'd it must adopt a scheme.

approsed hs the Elector-id C rlmrms,ion %khich scts out iirranocrllents mi reguirir.

inc it tinancial affairs section 2(. Re g istered poiitrcai parties aw iequircl i

keep ticcourit stto\vin g income and expenditure arid to provide the Conirnrssrori
\kithan annu,.. stateitreni oh their accounts in accordance 's tb re g ulations laid

di'svir b\ the Commission section ' -1 1-42) The ('on1misiori moirs prescrhe

ditterent requirements aceordtii g to ttic gloss nicome of the parts, alloss i hg in
effect li i i' reduced rceulamion tot-panics with a somali turnover. Where a registered

paris 5 :innuc rnconlc or ex penditure exceeds £250000. the accounts must c

audited hs a clualified auditor section 43). A lailure to coniplv with the statutory

requirement lor accounting is a criminal offence section 47).

Donations are defined %k idels to include gifts of' niones or other oroperts

subscriptions. ioans, proper-is or services at less than commercial value: sponsor-

ship (section , 50-53j. Certain pa y ments and services are specificall y excluded

from the definition including erarits for securits at parts conferences. party
political broadcasts and ser\ ices provided by 

all 	 voluntarils iii his Own

time 	 5r. Donations mas only he accepted if the y are by "permissable

Cm. 405".
Post pan tfi-0t
Cm 44t3 (1999.

• The Coinpanic'. Aci 198 5 h,iu rcot'ired companies making, a donation to a pans it' dect:,re rh, ' The
PPER Act s. 39 and sched It) inseris a nets Part XA into the Companies Act which imposes much
siricrer conrmots on rsol,iicat donations
- See too I t.0 .30..

P,tc, par.	 G-4 1-
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donors' and the identity of the donor is known: a party has 30 days from receipt

of a donation to be satisfied that the donation is one that it can accept within the

rules, if not it must be returned to the donor (Section 56). Permissahle donors are
defined so as to prevent the foreign funding of political parties and include: an

individual registered on the electoral register: a company registered in the United

Kingdom and incorporated in the European Union and which carries on business
in the United Kingdom: a registered political party: a trade union tsection 54L

Parties have to keep details of all donations over £200. and the party treasurer

has to prepare a quarterl y donation report for the Commission recording dona-

tions of £5,000 or more, or which over a period of time amounts to £5,000 or
more. Where a donation has been recorded, any further donations from that
source of over £1,000 must he recorded section 62). Durin g dlection periods
weekl y donation reports are required (section 63). These rules. \hich impose
extensive responsibilities on part y treasurers. are enforced by a combination of
civil and criminal penalties. Section 36 allows the Conirnts'duo to pros ide
financial and other assistance or "existin g registered parties - to enable them to
comply with Parts Ill and IV of the Act.

The Neill Committee reco gnised that its proposals could reduce the mone y 10-040
available to political parties and also recommended that the cxtstine scheme of

slate aid iShort moner I to opposition political parties in parliament" to assist
them in carry out their parliamentary duties. should he reviessed with a view to

substantially Increasing the sums made available. The pan1ent of Short nlonev

is governed by resolution of the House: in \lav 19Q9 the House a g reed to
increase the os crll 11.11 11 pav:i'nk' to a maximum of ES,)) 12.1 2: a 27() per cciii

increase. It also altered the basic u pon which payment was made: there is some
concern that the use to which this mone y can he put, as the term "parliament

- business", is unclear.'

The Re i,'istratum of Pditical Pcmrt,e,c
Part 11 of the PPER Act 2000 re-enacts with modifications the Re g istration of 10-041

Political Parties Act 1998. Section 22 requires political parties who wish to
nominate candidates for a "relevant election" to he re g istered with the Elec-
toral Commission. To register, a political party has to submit an application to

the Commission specifying inter u/ia	 the party's re g istered name and, it

wished, up to three emblems to he used by the part y on ballot papeN. An

application may he refused where, for example. the name ior emblem) is the

same as that of a party alread y registered or would he likely to cause contusion
with a party alread y registered (sections 2814) and 29(2)). The requirement to
register names and emblems was a response to a decision of an Election Court

s.5i0I. Neill had su gesmed over I51 Ti rviiid donors using multiple rnaII donations to avoid
II. ...6,9 requires a donor who makes un:iit 'Jon,iiiirtis otalir nr mitre than L ,()IR.i it a , ear. to report

this to the Commission: a tailure to do	 is an ritterice
r.c' those alread y rer.istererl cinder the 1998 Act
Introduced into the House of Commons in 1975 and named Ater the then Leader 01 the House:

introduced i nto the House ol Lords in 1996, and known there as "Cranhorne' money.
See H.C. 293 2000-2001 1. paras tO-53.
ii:: electrons to Westminster: the Euro pean and Scottish Parliaments: the Wel'.h and Northern Irish

Assemblies: local eovernment elections s.221ii,
Special provision is made for Independent candidates and the Speaker seeking re-election

01,22(3)1.
2 See sched. 'I PPER Act.
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that the nomination and ballot papers of a candidate calling himself a "Literal
Democrat - were vand.' 5 The FF'ER Act imposes controls on the income and
expenditure of political parties and in consequence the new rules on registration

are more detailed than before. Each registered parts' has to have a registered

leader. nominatin g ofhccr and treasurer section 24: the latter officer is responsi-
ble for ensuring that the partr concerned complies ss Oh the statutory controls on

income and expenditure found in Parts 111 and IV of the Act. A part\ will not he

registered unless the Electoral Commission appi oves its scheme setting out

arrangements regulating the financial affairs of the partr (section 26). The

Electoral Commission maintains two registers: a Great Britain register and a
Northern Ireland register.

The Electoral Commission
10-042 Electoral as and administration had heconie increasinelr complicated. The

ntirnher of elected bodies had increased as had the t y pe of votiii s y stem and the
use being made of' referendums, Another cnange in the last thirts cars as in the
nature and practice of election c:imp;iieIriti there ss ill continue in he ehange

\\ ith the use 0 ciectronic media. Tncrc %k a, increasing support from ttcaderitics,

and both the N-ill Committee and the Jcnkins Conimission '" for the establish-

ment of all independent Electoral Commission to oversee sariotts aspeels of the
re g ulai ion of elections and political parties Part I of the PPER Act provides for

Inc appointment of an Electoral Cotiiiiiission ion the 1. med Kingdom. This is_ -

established at. a bod y corporate. independent of go eruntent and accountable to
Pan li;iment. 11 , nienihen are appointed hr the Queen. but ss oh the agreement ot

rthe Speake of the House o Coinutions and alter COI III! hill ion cc itfi Lf' leadcrs
the pirtics tetrsentd in the CommonS I section I 1.

	10-043	 The general tunctiori'. ot the Eiecicrral Commission are. ti publish reports on

.0! elections arid referendums in the l, tined Kiiitnioiti (section 	 ): in take oser
(toni the I kink Ontice tile 	 of res ewing matters elatin g to elections CL
includin g for.	 rcoundarr cliaiigcs and the rc g istr:itloll of political parties
I t.Cct ion El: the right iii be consulted hr the Home Secretar y before the C\eic sc
ol certain dele g ated possers in chiant gc aspects of electoral lass (section 7: the
poss en to recommend tic the Home Secrctarr that he should exercise certain
functions (section P: in he involved in decisions in establish and test pilot

schemes for local elections, as provided bs section lb of the RPA 2000 (section,

9: in provide ads se and assistance to registration and returnin g officers with
respect to their statutorr functions section 10: to promote public awareness

ahoui the electoral ss sterns and the SVStCitis of national and local government and

the E.U. institutions (section 13). The Electoral Commission is also responsible
for maintainin g reg isters of political parties. recognised third parties.'" permitted

5,/crc ' ('I, I ,; cci,',', The Turn'.'. Dccc tither 2, it 904
See Dric iii Buie, 7 1, Ca.wjw air Lhc'icrrci' C'uccrnrc.s.crorr—Krc'pure Eier'ru,,,' Liz', Up-iu-Dr,

Hansard Suer ci'. r. The Coirsi iiIt,crrc t, nit. iLviablishing arc Elecwru C (nmnrvv,on 19971
Ruben B t ikhu vu T,, Eiec'r,rroI S% ,wen: cc, fir i,icrc . !99c!

Cm. 405. ('bar
Set up io recontrucac an ainernal 1' Vii cccv ss dciii for the House of Commons. Cm. 4090 (19W

Tile Home Affair, Seleci Committee H.C. 70t. 1t097_951, also supported file esiah(jshmeni of an
Electoral Commissionssrcrn

Sec /,ost Para. 16-04-:.
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participants in a referendurn. and those making political donations.' 5 Broad-
casters are required to have regard to the Commissions views on party political
broadcasts before makin g rules on such broadcasts (section Ill.

The Commission is to establish Boundary Committees for England. Scotland,

Wales and Northern Ireland, and transfer to them the functions of the existing

Boundary Commissions. 2° The Commission eventuall y will take over certain of

the functions previously exercised by the Boundary Commissions sections
14-17 and Schedule 3i. This is unlikel y to happen before 2005. The functions of
the Local Government Commission for England—the bod y responsible for
reviewin g local electoral boundaries—should be transferred to the Electoral
Commission by 2002 (section 18).` The Electoral Commission was established

in October 2000.

Constituencies and boundaries
Four permanent and independent Boundary Commissions for En g land. Scot- 10-044

land. Wales and Northern Ireland .ere set up in 1944. By the Parliamentary

Constituencies Act I 9S6 the Commissions were to keep under review the

representation in the House of Cutnmons' of the part of the United Kingdom

with which they are concerned and to submit reports to the Home Secretary as :o
the redistribution of seats at intervais of not less than eight or more than twei.e
years. 4 The criteria to he applied as far as practicable include numerical equality

of voters between constituencies. respect for the boundaries of natural local
communtttes, the distance to he traelIed between parts of a single constituency.

and the balance between the several parts iii the United Kingdom. The number
of constituencies allotted is not substantiall y greater or less than 613 for Great

- Britain includin g at least 71 for Scotland and 35 for Wales i and 17 for Northern
Ireland. The number is 659 at present. Parliamentary constituencies are still

divided into county and district constituencies. Every constituency is to return a
sin g le member. The electorate of each constituenc y is to he its near as practicable
to its electoral quota. which is about 60.000 at present: but Scotland and
Wales, containing large rural areas. are over-represented. There is provision in

the Scotland Act 1998 for a future reduction in the number of Scottish seats in
the House 01 Commons.

Boundary Commission reports are to he laid betdre Parliament by the Secre-
tary of State as soon as may be. together with a draft Order in Council giving
effect (with or without modification ,;) to their recommendation. If the draft Order
is approved by resolution of each House. the Secretary of State must submit it to

Her Majesty in Council. and the Order will take effect on the dissolution of

See post para. 10-063.
See pit para. 0-039.

° This was not one of the Neil Comm:miees recommendations. it thought that to give it this
responsibility would overload the Commission-
` Provision is also made for the Scottish Ministers (..i91 and the National Assembl y for Wales (s.0)
to transfer the functions of the relevant local government commissions to the Electoral Commis-
sion.

As amended by the Boundaries CotTtmis.,oners Act 1992.
The Boundary Commissions are also responsible under devolution legislation for the review of the

regional boundaries for the constituencies tar the devolved legislatures.
A failure to submit a report within the appropriate time limit will not invalidate the report for the

purpose of any enactment. s.3(2A) Parliamentary constituencies Act 1986, as amended by the
Boundary Commission Act 1992.
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Parliament. Section 4 of the Act of 1986 provides, that the validits of art

in Council when made may not be called in question in ans legal proceedings.

	

10-04	 Once section 16 of the PPER 2000 is implemented. the functions of the
Boundary Commissions will he absorbed by the Electoral Commission, which
can reoutre the relevant Bounda Commitree to carr y out a revicsk and submit
it to the Commission. The Electoral Commission will make recommendations to

Parliament based on those reviews, it will no longer he possible for the Secretar

of State to modify recommendations oil 	 reviews: he is required to lar
before Parliament the draft of an Order lit Council giving effect to the Commis-
sions roconimendations.- These reduciioii in the powers of the Secretary of
State snould he seen in the context of cases where Ministers have either

attempted to avoid implemenung Boundar y Comnirsion reports. or attempted
to present a report being suhnittted to the Home Secret:irv.

V Tot F'.Lr'cTIo\ C;\Ii',.sic:\

Conduct of elections

	

B"140	 The conduct 01 elections is governed monk h the Representatio ll of tIre
People Acts 1983 and 198 5 ,  and the Political Parties. liIeciion and Rcfcrendum

Act 2()(1. The latter Act makes extensive and l'utictamental changes to the

conduct of elections and re g ulates aspects ol the campaien that had not pre-
),lousl\ been regulated.

Ccii i di ci:

	

10-4147	 A candidate must submit :i norninattirri paper ci the returnin g ofticer \,k iihin inc
rrcscrtrcd titnc bei v ccii a dissolution of Parliament and poll inc da\. The num-
inaiior' fbI he signed h the proposer and seconder. and ei ght oilier cIcctor.
The n'min. nor paper mc on.! .. nelude a deserrptrrrii is birTh tsuei:ircc me
catidiucte ss tb a political part 	 here that parir has been re g istered under Part
11 (it tue PPFR Act 2000. the description has tic Ile authorised ft a ccrtiliaate
suer:	 \ car can hclrall of the rcirrster'ed i1 cr i11Ifli g (illicer 01 the	 I sccitcaii

22 T he salia the ncaniinatroir turni riiusi he accompanied h thc deposit of

3500 cnieh is forfeited if ' the candidate jails to obtain one twentieth of the \otCs
cast i section 13 of the 1985 Act

The returning off i cer ma' declare that a nomination paper is invalid it it tails

to satit the rules relatine to signatures and deposit, if the nomination paper is

in hreaen of the rides on the registration of political parties. or it the candicite

i diaualitied hr the Representation of the People Act )981. i.e. is serving a

sentence of imprisonment of more than one rear, or of an indefinite Period).'

candidate disqualified from membership of the House of Commons. on ans
g round other than that contained in the 1981 Act. mar he nominated and statid
for ejection. The validit y of his election must he subsequentl y challenged fit the

ccii p.rc W-043
rs3iS.3A and 4 at 198a A. zcs amended hr Schcd. 3 of the PPER Act 2000.
R. -'. Hoint Secretor. cc p Mctihsrrer, Inc Tcnir. October 21 196 13, DC.
A '. ii 'cinpari Coninu.cs,o,i c-i p. /ooi 11 9831 0.13. hiJ().
See s ti at the 198, Act as amended h'	 135 of he PPER Act which amends the deriniiion at'

candidaic to ensure that It inciuds cInInC M.P.'.
Reprccrri:ciccr of inc People Act 953. Scnec. I. Pi. It. r. 2
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Election Court. 3 ' as for example, happened in the case of Viscount Stansgate
(Tony Benn )) or by way of reference to the Privy Council under the House of
Commons DisqualiFication Act 1975. 0.

A candidate is required to have an election agent. thou gh he may be his own 10-048
agent- Strin gent limits are set on the permissible amount of election expenses,
and the purposes for which they may be incurred.-' 3 Election expenses must he
paid through the election agent, and they must be declared to the returning officer
together with bills or receipts and published. The PPER Act introduces a new

requirement. that returns to election expenses must include details of donations

of £50 or more. Every candidate is entitled for the purpose of holdin g public
meetin gs to the use of a suitable room in a school within the constituency.

Corrupt pracrice.v include personation. briber y, treatin g and undue influence.
These were ill-defined offences at common law. Corrupt practices continued after
the Reform Act 1832. and a significant improvement onl y came with the Parlia-
mentary Elections Act 1868 and the Corrupt and Illegal Practices Act 1883.'

111ceo! praclices include false statements as to candidates 1983 Act. s. 06;
corru p tl y inducin g a person's withdrawal trorn candidature 1983 Act. S. lOffi:
use Ut unautrionsed premises: pa y ment for exhibition ol election notices, except
to a commercial advertising a gent: not printin g the name and address ot the
pnn(er on election publications: einplovmetit i.d paid canvassers.canvassers: and an y other
pamcnts contrar y to, or in excess 01. those allosed by the Acts.'

Election Expenses

Introduction
Until the enactment of the PPER Act, the legislation on election expenditure 10-049

- reflected the Corrupt and Illegal Practices Act IS33, which was passed at a time
when elections were fought mainly at constituenc y level and national campaigns
were rare. The 1833 Act had set a limit to election expenses. and it. and the
Parliamentary Elections Act 1868 virtuall y eliminated bribery, treating and
undue influence. Section 76 of the Representation of the People Act 1983 set
strin gent limits on the permissable amount of spending by individual candidates

and the purposes t'or which expenditure may be incurred. The items that counted
towards election ex pense were largely the same as those found in the 1833 Act.

(WvO Pafas it i—ItO I it) I
° Re Par/icinienzar. Eh'cri€u, for Hrtsto/ South Eosr t 19641 2 Q.B. 257,

Port ))tli'U. 0-049.
I 70 and Sehed. 16 of the PPER AL

Representation of the peo p le Act 1953. 1.95. 119'h.',er r. 5itilbiilcir LJ3.C. 119531 Q.B. 095 Writ
of 'equesiraitoil to enforce ri g ht of National Front candidate.

Repreeniation ui the People Set 1983. 'ct.hO. 113—I Ii,
Cornelius 0 Lear.. The Hintuwuon )I C,rrtp, Priii'rices m 8,'tttahi E,'et':toits. I SOS— I 9)! 1 1962).

In Northern Ireland personation is still rcgarde,l as a problem that rcquires the takin g of scecial
mea,sures. Bv the Election t Northern Ireland) Set IQS5. an elector may not vote unless he is able to
dennis himself b y production 

of 
one cii the documents pectried in the Act. ci'. a driving licence or

pawport. Se the second Report trom the sorthcrr, Ireland Affairs Committee, "Etctoral Oat'
prai'ru-e in V,rthg ia, Ireland". H.C. 316. i I997—Yihi.

Representation of the People Act 1983. ss 109—I 12. S.71A was added b y s.I3)) PPER Ad. it
creates a new offence with respect to (lie givin g cit donations to persons other than the candidate or
his agent.

As defined by s.t IS of the 1953 Act and sched. 3. where for trample tele grams counted as an
election expense. hut mobile telephones were not listed. The PPLR Act repeals this part of Sched.
3.
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Confusion in the existin g law as to what was an election expense ss as illustrated

b y R. t: Jotte00 where a successful candidates conviction fort a Is i I% in g election
expenses was quashed: Lord Bin g ham referred to an "intermediate area. (where I

questions of judgment mas arise"

As a consequence of the decision in R. t. irwin/i M,rtcs Lid. general nation-
wide advertisin g was not subject to statumors limits. Here ads ertisements had
been issued by the su g ar indusirs a gainst nationalisation. McNair J. held that the
relevant 

s
ection of the Act of 19-49 was not intended to prohibit expenditure on

advertisements supporting the interests of a particular parts oe nerall\ in all

constituencies." The earlier case of Grieve 1: Dout/u5-Homc 4 also supported
the distinction between national and coiisttucncr expenditure.

The law by not re g ulatin g national expenditure hr the political parties failed to

take account of the faci that uenral elections could onlr he ss on hr extensive
expenditure, mainl y (tit The Neill Committee in its Filth report"4

noted that the total national expenditure hr the Labour and Coitservatise parties

at the 1997 general election was about £b0ns.. 90 per cent of ss hich \k as on
national expenditure. It proposed widespread changes to the lass on eUnsitiuencv

and national expenditure nit elections: it also proposed thai third parts expendi-

ture. such as that tit Ymnn/s .Amoie.s. should he limited and controlled.

Cnit rllllie,l 5 .spC,i(Ji,%ç'

1ft—O0

	

	 This i regulated hr irtiposinL, a financial limit ot a candidate's permitted
election expenses at constttucncr level i section 76 of the I 03 Act as amended
hr seetisimi 132 PPER Act. and hr definin g what ' ceo ered b y eiceior:il
espenses .. The }'PER .-\et introduces lless pins iStOitS t ptos LIC controls 1)11

don:ii otis to candidates I it the purpose ol nleettne elcetittit expenses. breaches of

this pros isioli is in illeedl practice section 13(1 and Sehedulc I 0 	 The financial
limit to election expenses cart he varied b y the Secretary of State h\ o rder to varr

the ngures to take account of a ehanue its lie salue of mone. The absence of

nntmnn:ii expenditure hr the parties :11 hr -elections results in more constttuenc\
spendine. which since 1989 ha been reco gnised in higher limits for election
expenses in hr -elections.45

The definition of election expenses Itsis been clarified and expanded hr the
PI 1 FR Act to include an\ expense incurred by or oil of a candidate in

respect iii the acquisition or use ofi iv propert y or the pros isiun of atir goods.
sers Ices or facilities for the purpose Of a candidate's election. Pros isis)h is also
made br the calculation of the value of properts. services etc pros iderl free of
charg e or at a discount t section 134 ss hich tnserts ness sections 90A. 90F and
90C into the 19S -, Act.

11901iI 2Cr. App. Rep. 252,
11 95 2 ' I All F.R. (0)7

-. Winch 101 all maicniat pupises i, the ro,iiie as s.75 if ' the 1952 Act.
UV'SQA 995 S.L.T

19h S S L .T IM Scottish Election Court
Cni 407 1199S!. Ch.it I 0
Sec tulle purl. 10-045
lit 2001 the amount ss as set at £5482 plus at capitation lee for the number oi ettirics in hit' renisler

of elector,. this worke.0 out at an averace 01 about £0000 per candidatc.
lit JQ(o7 the iI$)irc for b\-CiCchii)ns Was upprosuisaicls £36000 per canudate,	 ci the PPER

Act licreases this Ii 4_100.(Y)6 iTt.isiiTiUIlt per eziritidaic.
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Third purr x' co,rstuuency expenditure
Section 75 of the 1983 Act prohibits unauthorised expenditure, 4" inter alia. on 10-4)51

account of advertisements or publications "with a view to promoting or procur-

ing the election of a candidate at the parliamentary election in the constituency".

The purpose of this section is to ensure equality between candidates by prevent-

ing the statutory limits laid down in section 76 being ignored by. for example.

supporters of the candidate or pressure groups. Section 75 has also been used to
prosecute those ssItO incur expenditure by seeking to discourage voters from

voting for particular eandidates.°

Vatwrial campart'!! v'xpenditure'5
The PPER Act ntroduces for the first time controls on campaign expenditure 10-052

by political parties. It does this by Imposing linancial limits on the total campaign

expenditure permitted by registered political parties for election purposes"
and by definin g wnat is meant b y campai gn expenditure. It al

s
o imposes account-

ing and administrative responsibilities on the treasurer of a political party in
connection with these rules and restrictions.

Schedule 9 pros ides the total campaign expenditure permitted in a parliiirnen-
lary general election.' The maximum amount a party ma spend is based on the
number 01 constituencies contested. An allowance of t30.001) Is mide for each
contitucney. up to a maximum in relation to En g land or ES 10.000. in relation to
Scotland of El _'0. 1 )00 and in relation to Wales of E60.IX)0. ' Special provision.-,
are made br different totals xc hen the period durin g which a general election is
pendin g overlaps s oh art election to the European Parliament or an election to a

devolved legislature.

Campaign expenses includes direct expenditure such as party political broad- 10-053
- casts, advertisements, unsolicited materials addressed to electors, the party mani-

besro. market research, rallies, transport. etc. (schedule S) and expenditure on
henetits icr kind—nropertsi. services and facilities (section 73). Campaign expen-
diture is caiculaica with rclerencc to 'the relevant campain period' which is

defined in Schedule 9.' With respect to general elections it is a period of 365
days before the date of the poll." Apportionments are allowed to take account of
a party's normal runnin g costs in the campaign period. A Code at Practice to
assist in rdentifin g and calculatin g campai gn expenditure is provided by the
Electoral Cominis'.ton.

That is expenditure in excess of E500 incurred by an yone other than the candidate, his agent or
those authorised by the agent, s.751 1 (c)(ii). The sum was increased from 0 to t500 by S. 131 of the
-'PER Act to eiimplv 	 ith the decision of the EC H.R. in Riiiinzwi v L'izitcil Kit R'dont 	 'lOS) 26

E.H.R.R I.
D.PP i Lao 1 197 -1. A.C. 062: C. Munro. "Elections and E'spcn&hture" 119761 P.1., 300.
Pt V iii the PIPER
Which is defined b s.73(4) as 'promotin g or procuring electoral success for the party at any

rc(esurti election . It ases not apply to expenses incurred with a sic',s to enhancing a particular
candidate as these are covered by the 1983 Act.

It also provides for :irnits on campaign expenditure lor elections to the European and Scottish
Parliaments, and the Welsh and Northern Irish Assemblies.

No maximum is presided in relation to Northern Ireland.
Sched. 9 includes details of sshttt is a "relevant period" for elections to the European Parliament.

the Scottish Parliament. and the Welsh and Northern Irish Assemblies, It also prot-ides guidur,ce for
when there are elections to iiiirc than one of these bodies at the same time, or close together.

This part of the Act came into force on Februar y 16. 2001; the Government promised that there
would be "transitional limits" if a general election was called before Februar y 2002.
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The registered Treasurer of a part y has responsibilities similar to that of a
candidates acem to ensure that the rules on national campaign expenditure are
obe yed: no campaign expenditure call 	 incurred (section 75), or payment made
in respect of such expenditure (section 76) without his authorits. Section 82

requires him within four months of the election, to make a return to the Electoral
Commission \k tilt details of campaign expenditure: this return will he made
as atlahle for public inspection. A varielv of offences are created in relation to a
failure to compl y with these sections

I/tied pun y cuntpals'n e.vpe,ithrure5
10-054	 The PPER Act applies restriction to national election expenditure' b y individ-

uals and organisations other than by registered political parties. These controls
have it similar purpose to those found in section 75 of 1983 Act with respect
to constituenc y expenditure hr third par i ics . d This part of the Act applies to
'controlled expenditure hr third parties, that is expenses in connection with

election materials avauahle.io the public at large designed to promote or procure
the election of ii particular rccisiered partr or a particular categor y of candidate.
The controls imposed also appl y to expcnduurc 

in 
kind. that is propert y. good,

and services (sections 1S-7

The Act makes different provisions for tss ii t ypes of third parts: recognised
third parties, and those that are not reco g nised. To become a recognised third
part y an individual, a registered compan y or an unincorporated association has to
submit a notification to the Electoral Commission ( s ection 88Y" . tln g k Cs such
panics hi g her limits for controlled expenditure. but increased responsibilities— - -
similar to those imposed on political parties—to account for expenditure to the

Coinntissirtn (section 94 and schedules 10 and I I .' Third parties s fin ire 001

reco g nised commit an ol lence it. durin g the re g ulated period helore an election.
ther' incur controlled expcndnurc in e'.ces of £109011 for England. and £5.900

to' each of Scotland. WaIcs and Northern Ireland (section 4

'Flit Media and elections

10-4) Tne siatutors restrictions ()it election expenses in individual constituencies do
not applr to the ouNicatior 01 tifl\ n'iaticr relating to the election it: ness spapers
or other periodicals or in hroadcas( nliislc hr the BBC or an y ol the other
specitied broadcasters 	 Section 93 of the 983 Act had in effcc allowed a
candidate who did not ss sb to take part in a broadcast about a constituenc'
pending it parliamentars or local election to prevent such a broadcast going ahead
without his participation.'- This has been re pealed by section 144 of the PPER
Act and replaced with a section requirin p each broadcastin g authorits to adopt a
code of practice on the broadcastin g of local items during an election period. It
is ar illegal practice to broadcast from outside the United Kingdom lit

I t such expenditure e.scccds £250.000. there moe tIc a report on the 1(0110 bs a mialittict iluditol
sF1).

Pt 51 PPER Act.
The controls also appl to elections to the European and Scottish Parliamenis, and the Welsh and

Northern Irish ,Assemhtics.
wile par. I (i—)SI

The Electoral Commission ceps a register ol al l third panv notilicailons made to under sItS.
Doniinous to recognised third nunte are controlled h s.95 and sched, ii
Representation of the People li-i 198.. s.75i I tic in as amended by the Broadcastin g Act 1990.

i 99h. Pis I and lit of the 1990 Act, as amended by the 1996 Act, list those licensed its broadcast
See A tcAijs(et i BBC 119901 NA 44: Marcholl i BBC 1079) I \V.L.R 107
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with a parliamentary or local election otherwise than as arranged by the BBC or
one of the other licensed broadcasers.°5

There is a statutory duty on the Independent Television Commission (ITC) to 10456
ensure that news programmes presented by licensed television services are
accurate and impartial, and that due impartiality is preserved in political pro-
grammes. Rules on party political broadcasts have been drawn up by the relevant
broadcasting authority.°° The BBC accepts similar standards and makes provi-
sion for political broadcasts as part of its role as a public service broadcaster,
although it has no statutory obligation to do so. At the rime of elections in
particular parties are sensitive to the possibilit y of partiality in programmes. The
Court of Session in Scorrish Notional Pam n Scmnsh Te!es'ision p/)7 indicated
that in deciding such issues impartiality had to he considered in the light of the
service as a whole over a range of programmes and over a period of time. The
courts would onl y interfere with the discretion of the broadcasters if the decision
was unlawful."' Political parties. candidt.ies and interest oroups cannot advertise
politically on radio or television, or buy air time for poiitical purposes." 9 It is
possible that this ban on political advertising could be re garded as a breach of
Article 10(1 of the E.C.H.R.. unless it can he justified under Article l012 1.711

There are no such restrictions on press or poster ads ertisitig. Broadcasting
authorities allocate free air-time to political parties for pal-11, political and election
hroa'dcasts. For the majorit y of broadcasters this is a o!untarv undertaking.
Up to the 1997 general election the allocation of broadcasting time between the
political parties was undertaken b y a non-statutor y body , the Committee on Party
Political Broadcasting,  which mediated between the parties and the broad-
casters. In the 1997 election all parties which tickled 50 or more candidates were
g iven air-time." The BBC' and ITC decided in June 1997 that in future they

- would deal directly with the political parties and not throu g h the Committee on
Part y Broadcastin g . The broadcasting authorities indicated a desire to reform
Party political broadcasting there was particular concern that single issue parties

s.92 as amended 1w the 11roadcasting Act 1990.
Rro,itici,siin g Act 1990 Still ithile I. for raihtt see %.')U(i imbi.
1i97 G.W.D. 20-932. ()iiier House.
c/. Hti.ucoi r'. BIIC 19*1St.. T. I .1)5 where the BBC ci Scotland • a, barred from transmitting

long interview with the Prime Minister three da y s hei'oic local election,. and 5Yl.un, i. Independent
UroiItastt,i ,-(iizf ioruv 979 S.C. 351 whern before the 1971) devolucion cferenduin a series 01 party
political hroadctisa. three in favour and one against devoluicun, were barred.

Broadcasting Act 1990, s.8(2) applies to television advertisements. 92l2ii:i!i i) in radio broad-
casts. In R. r' Radio ,-tmtt/titrirs e.i p. Bill 119971 .511 P.R. Sb! . the Coon of Appeal held that decision
of the Radio Authority to reject advertisenicnis from Amni,sa litierita::mmtial was not unreasonable
since its objects were 'mainly political.

i.e. the restriction would have to be shown to pursue a lc'gmiittiaie jin which is necessary in a
democratic societ y. cJ.X and t/me As.somiittioit ot Z •.' L'im iced Kin idom a ,ecision of the Commission
lit 1971. and the Ucctsioti 01 the European Court of Human Ri g his in Gmppera Radio AG e.
Swicerlond Series A vol. 1 73 i 1990i

Only those political parties reetstercd under the Political Parties Registration Act 1098. are eligible
for, but not entitled to. such broadcasts (s.! 4).
° Only Channels 3. 4. and 5 are required to do so. Broadcasting Act1990. s.36.

The commimice consisted of officials from the britadeasming authorities and representative. ,; of the
various parties.

The reasonableness of the allocation criteria was unsuccessfull y challenged in R. i- BBC and
Independent Television Counrniisjon ex p. Refth'ndtmni Piirrr (19971 E.1d.L.S. bUS. (1997) 9 Admin.
L.R. 553.
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would field candidates just to gain access to national television. 7 ' The broad-

casters have agreed that in fuiurc the threshold for a party election broadcast

would he that at least one sixth of all seats had to be contested°' The PPER Act
s. I requires broadcasters to consider an y views put forward by the Electoral

Commission before makine an rules or determinins a polic with respect to
part y political broadcasts. Part\ political hroadcastmne hr an part\ not recistered

under the PPER Act is prohibited i 5CCtiOn 37 i.

The ballot
10-057 The Parliamentar y and Municipal Elections .Act 1872, commonlr known a'

the 'Ballot Act. made the vitally important innovation of substitung a secret
ballot (by plactoc a cross on a ballot paper in a polling booth) for open election
Lit the hastings. These pros isions arc now contained in the Representation of the
People Act I 983. Each Voter's ballot paper has a number printed on the back.
si hich itumber is also printed oil counterfoil as It mas he necesstir\ in later
udicitil proceediiis to disciver whether there has been persoñation cu plural

votin g : but such strict precaulmon as are human) v possible are made to ensure

hat no unauthorised person can ascertain. -n :1 cot11pariom) of the ballot paper

ss oh the counterloil. for which candidate	 ejs'en elector voted.
A description of the candidate. not exceeding six word. is allossed if desired

fit the nomination paper and or the ballot paper to enable a candidates parts to

he shown. The candidate ' pane cinbieni mar also he ncitided

The voting system"
10-058 The sysicin 01 voting at parlianienmarr election' in the United Kin gdom is

conimomllr called "first past the post' iF.P.T.P, . s hcrchr s otin g takes place in

sin g le-member constilueneIe and the candidate ss tb the hi g hest number ot otgs

is deciateu eicetc'J. hut.

iii the successi ul caodtdutc is olteti elected ss itli fesset than 50 per cciii of the
votes east:

in I the representation ol toe parties in the House of Common' does not
accurateir reflect then strength amon g toe electorate, the part y vs itti most

vote' usualls getting a dmsproporttonablr large number of seats, while

small parties ice. Inc Liberals Democrats are under-represented' : and

(iii) the result of general election usually depends on the results tit a small
nurnbe7 of marci iwl constituencies.

See itir' Ccitisiiii;ii oil t aps'r is tOe Ret cr01 of Pan Pol ii leaf BroaOCasi ic. 199f,
I'or a gcncrai election this wouid bc 110 candidates. Special arranecmenis appi where a broad-

caster can .eparaic transmis,,iiin :11 Lnetar,d. Seriltand and \\ ate:,. azn.t a pari\ meet, tOe threshold for
one partof Great Britain oni'. Niinmirrn treiaiid has separate arranitetnents

It is arguable that this proecoure i' iii breach of the requirement 01 a secret ballot as provided hs
Protocol 1.	 L.C.}I.R.

Iii boih cases this is onis pe risstbk' if the paris arid enihtemi iiavr been registered with the
Electoral Commission.

Sec Lnid Lakemams. 7sec-iui ' Democracies: L,ee'iora/ Svne,ir.r in toe Luropean Co,ninuriiri: 14th Cd.
1991 j
"'In the 1997 General Eiecm ion inc Labour Pans obtained 44.4C of the votes polled and 64 4(4 of
the seals. The Liberal Democrats obtained 1'.214 of the votes and 7.01, of the seals The figures were
similar in itie 21101 election
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The British system is also adopted by India. the United Stares. Canada, and
until recently, New Zealand. 5 ' There are a variety of proportional representation
systems in European countries, many of which use a Regional List System (RLS)

with multi-member constituencies. Article 3 of the First Protocol of the E.C.H.R.
which requires free elections under conditions "which will ensure the free
expression of the opinion of the people', does not require any particular voting
system. A claim by the Liberal Party that the "first past the post' system used at
United Kingdom parliamentary elections was unfair was rejected by the Euro-
pean Commission on Human Rights.52

For elections other than to the House of Commons, there are now a variety of 10459
different voting systems, most of which have been introduced since the 1997
electton. 53 Elections to European Parliament are by R.L.S. based on multi-
member electoral regions. 54 The parties determine the order of candidates on the
lis, and each voter has one vote which may be cast for a party list or an
independent candidate. Seats are allocated according to a formula which ensures
some proportionalit y between the total votes cast for a party in an electoral region
and the seats won . 5 ' The compilation of party lists for European and other
elections which use this method of selection has required the parties to
re-examine their selection procedure for candidates. It is unclear whether the
adoption of a system of selection that positivel y discriminates in favour of
women is in breach of the Sex Discrimination Act 1975 or the Equal Pay
Directive.57

Elections to the Scottish Parliament and the Welsh National Assembl y are by
the Additional Member S y stem (A.M.S.). a combination of F.P.T.P. and R.L.S.
The Supplemental Vote system. which allows voters two votes was used for

elections for the Mayor of London. while elections to the Greater London
- -

Authority was by F.P.T.P. for constituency members and a constituency list using
the A.M.S. System." Finall y, in Northern Ireland the Single Transferable Vote,
which requires multi-member constituencies, is used for elections to the Assem-
hlv.i the European Parliament and for local government elections. A character-
istic of several of these systems is that voters have a choice between parties rather

than between candidates, which raises questions as to independence and local

In 1996 New Zealand held its titsi elections under a Mixed Member Proportionai AMP.) system.
Under this system .P.T.P. is used inc constituency seats, the remainder are settled by (he M.MP.
system, which is a variation of the Party List System.

Liberal Purrs' i 1./sited Kingdom (1980) 4 E.FLRR Oh.
' Northern Ireland has had the Single Transferable Vine (STV) system fora variet of elections since
1972.

The European Parliamentary Elections Act 1999. for the legislative history of this Act see ante
para. 9-026. Scotland and Wales each form a single electoral re g ion, with Scotland having eight
M.E.P.s and Wales live. England is divided into nine regions having between four and II ME.P.s.
Northern Ireland is one region with three M.E.P.s. but using the STV system of soting.

The list is described as 'closed" as it cannot he altered by voters.
The d'Hondt formula, which is said to favour larger parties. This formula is also to be used to

.alculuie the additional seats for the Scottish Parliament and the Welsh National Assembly.
Although an industrial tribunal in Jepson and Dva.v-Ethot v The Labour Parrs' and others [19961[199ol

I.R.L.R. 116 decided that woman only shortlists were in breach of the 1975 Act, there remains doubt
as to whether the 1975 Act applies to the selection of Parliamentary candidates. See Howard Davis.
"All-Women Shortlists in the Labour Party", [19951 P.L. 207, The 2001 Queens Speech promised
legislation to allow political parties to make positive moves to increase the representation of women
in public life.

See ante Chap. 5.
.m Greater London Authority Act 1999
"Ante Chap. 5.
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commitment of elected members who owe their election to their position on the
party list.

10-060 It is possible that there could he another t ype of voting system in the United
Kingdom. Further to its 1997 manifesto promise. the Government set up the
Jenkins Commission as an independent commission to recommend an alternative
votin g system for the House of Commons' In its report it reviewed several
alternative systems, as well as the variety of voting systems now in existence in
the United Kin gdom. As an alternative to the F.P.T.P. s y stem it proposed a ne's
variation oil representation a: 'two-vote mixed s ystem, which can
he described as either limited A.M.S. or A.V. Top-up. Under this system each
elector 1 \ Mild have two votes. One vote would he to elect. b y A.\. a M. P. for an
individual constituencies: 80 to $5 per cent of M.P.s would he elected in this ssa.
The second vote would he used to vote for either a part y or a candidate.' For this
second vote the United Kin g dom woulJ he divided into top-up areas-
'preservcd" counties and equivalently sized metropolitan districts in England

and the regions used for the additional members for the Scottish .Parliameiit and
the Welsh Asscinhlv, A referendum ma y he held to determine whether to accept
these proposals, or whether to continue with the F.P.T.F. scheme.

Disputed elections
10-061 The King and Council origtnalls settled election disputes. but as earl y as Inc

rei g n of Richard II the Commons be g an to remonstrate against this practice.
James I in the proclamation summoning his fir st Parliament specifically forbad
the choice of bankrupts and outlaws Sir Francis Goodwin was elected (against - -
his wilL br Buckinghamshire. but the Clerk of the Crown refused to receive the
return on the ground that Goodwin .k as allnutlass. and Sir John Fortescue. a
Pris Councillor. was elected in ht placc The case of Gooditui i. ['ui-leant

10041 followed, the real struggle being in the background between the Corn-
molts and the King. The Commons disputed Goodwin's outlawrs, and contended
that in an y event outlawry did not dtsqualuls him. The Ktng and the Comniuto.
consented to submit the dispute to the jud ges. but no such reference took place
Finails. James admitted the right of the Common ,, to judge disputed election
returti' The Commons' pris ilc ge was contirmed hs the Court ol Exchequer
Chamber and the House of Lords duntig the protracted litigation in Thrnord.' uton

t. .Socjme i 1674–I 689
After Goodwill i: Forie.scue disputed elect ; ms were tried first for a time hs

Select Committees of the House. then b y a committee of the whole House. the
decisions tending to he made on parts lines, and from 1770 b y Select Committees
under the provisions of various statutes. Eventualls the Pailiamentars Elections
Act 1868. passed after the ver corrupt general election of I 865. handed jurisdic-
tion in disputed elections over to the Court of Commons Pleas, proper safeguards
being added to secure to the Commons their privileges. By the Parhamenrars

Previous reports on the electoral s\ stem include the Ro yal Commission on Electoral S sterns 191(-.
Cd 5136. and Speaker's Conferences in 1944. Cmd 6534. and 1968. Cmnd 3550.

Independent Coninus,cian on die l'dunc Si-stem. Cm 409. 1999. 
it would he an open not a closed list system.

Stir. 91.
The Commons later claimed the privile g e of seittinc the rights of cleciors. and this nave rise to the

celebrate-' cases of A.1ihs i. Witiu' (170 	 2 Ld. Ravni 938 and Parvin Case H3(51) 2 Ld. Raym.
toe.

167., 6 Stir. tOCsiS. 092: 116S9i 0 STr. It
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Elections and Corrupt Practices Act 1879 this jurisdiction was, with similar
safecuards. committed to two judges of the High Court.

Election court
These provisions are now re-enacted in Part Ill of tcie Representation of the 10-062

People Act 1983. An election pethion ma y be presented h:

(a) a person who voted or had the right to vote;

(b) a prson laiming to have had the right to be elected or returned; or

c) a lierson alleging that he was a candidate.

The election court consists, in En g land. of two judges of the Queen's Bench
Division. actin g without a on. They have the powers of the High Court. and may
sit in the constituency for which the election was held. Discovers and intcrrog;i-
torirc allowed. If the person elected is found to he disqualified, and if the

electors knes the facts on which his disqualification was based. the election court
ma y declare the candidate with the next highest number 01 votes to have been
eIected." If the circumstances warrant, an election mci\ simpl y he held to be
5 out

Appeal lies on a question of lass with the leave of the High Court to the Court
01 Appeal. whose decision is final, the Commons not heine wiIlin that such
questions should he decided b y the House of Lords. The election court certifies
its findin g to the Speaker. Section 144 of the 1983 Act provides that the House
shall order the certificate and report to he entered in their Journals, and shall give
the necessary direction br conlirnitu g or altering the return, or for iSsutnt a writ
for a ness election, as the case mas he:

R el'erendunis
The use of it 	 has become a more frequent feature of the British	 10-063

political s y stem; from 1973-1995 there were eight referendums in the United
Kin g dom to which the new provisions would have applied had thes been in force
at the time. The Neil Committ e

e recommended that referendums should he
.
s
ubject to statutor\ controls, and supervised h an Electoral Commission.' The

PPER Act does not provide it 	 authorit y for the calling 01 a referendum;

Such petitions were cOmmon in Victorian times. but are rare ioda A recent example 01 a
.s ucces

s ful petition was in respect of the election for Winchester in 1997. Here the Election Court held
that there had been a breach of the ElectionRules and declared the election void.
' Cf. application in the Judicial Committee of the Priv y Council for a declaration under the House
of Commons Disqualification Act 197. s.7, wire. para. t(0I5.

Sec Re Parlianicn,orv E/eciiwi for lirisrol South-Last I tub-i] 2 Q.B. 247.
It is uncertain whether it is possible to seek judicial revieu of a decision by an Election court c/.

R. Eiçiion Court cap Siieppard] 1975 2 All L.R. 72,5 and R. c Cripps c.s p ' 	 I1984]  Q.B
65.

Corresponding provisions in the cases of Scotland and Northern Ireland confer jurisdiction on two
judges of the Court of Session and the Hi g h Court or the Court of Appeal of Northern Ireland,

The Commons have the privilege, however, at' decidtit g whether ri person who has been dul y elected
shall be allowed to sit in the House, post. para. 13-017.

Pt VII of the PPER Act.
In 1996, the Naire Commission on the Conduct of Referendums (Home Office) recommended the

creation of an independent commission to regulate referendums.
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primary legi s lation will he required on each occasion.' The Electoral Commis-
sion is to consider the proposed wording of a referendum question and publish a
statement on the intelli g ibility of the question asked section 104). Part VII and
Schedule 13 introduce similar types of regulation with respect to 'permitted
participants" (section 105) in a referendum campaign as apply to political parties
in an election campaign: controls on donations, expenditure, risking of returns.
etc. It also provides that a permitted participant may .ippiy to the Commission to
he desi gnated as an organisation to whom financial assistance is available from
the Commission (sections 108-110). This followed the Neil Committee recom-
mendations that there should he core fundin g for "Yes" and "No' campaigns in
each referendum. Section 125 restricts central and local government from pub-
lishinu, or distributing promotional materials in relation to a referendum for 28
days before the date of the poll. Referendum campaign broadcastin g is limited to
those Organisations desi g nated by the Commission under section lOS.

The only standing statutory authorit y for the holdinof a referendum is round in Sched. I at the
Northern Ireland Act 1998.



CHAPTER 1

PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE'

THE NATURE 01 PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE

The function-, of Members of Parliament are not onl y , or indeed primaril y. 11—OO1
legistation (including taxation) but cover the discussion of polic y and current
affair.s. and—especialls in the Commons—the supervision o f national finance
and scrutin y of the administration. This chapter deals with pan amentars piuce-
dure generaih, and the ordmnar legislative process: while the next chapter co\crs
natotaI finance and scrutin y 01 the administration. The emphasis. for oh iou
reasons, is on the House of Commons.

Content
The content of parliamentar y procedure ma y he divided into the followin g 11-1(}2

parts:

1. Form,s of j)roc'eethn.c, cc. the tirious slaees in the passin g of a Bill the
process of debate b y motion, question and division: the methods b y which
the Commons control the administration in suppl y. questiiin\ to Minister,
and motions for the adjournment,

. AloeI,,nerv. includin g the officers of each House i especma!i\ the Speaker o
the Commons). committees and 'Whips."

3. Rules of procedure in the sinet sense, i.e. directions which govern tlii'
workin g of the forms of proceedings and the machiner of each House:
ct'. the rule that a public Bill ma he presented without an Order of the
House: the rule that the principle of a Bill is decided on the second
readin g : and the rules re g ulating the powers and duties of the Speaker in
the conduct of debate and the maintenance of order.

4. Pcjr/jarnen ta,v coneeni ions, i.e rules not enforced b y the Chair hut by the
public opinion of the House: for example. the rule that the Government
will repl y to reports made bv Select Committees which touch on the
actions of a government department.

Rules of procedure vary considerably in importance, that is to sas, in the exten:
to which they are essential or useful to the exercise of their functions by each

House. At one end of the scale is the Standing Order of the House of Commons
that expenditure must he proposed b y the Crown. which is of g reat constitutional

See Erskine Max. Parliwnen,arv Prciiee (22nd ed.. 1997), Sec also K. Bradshas and I) Prinv.
Parliament and Congn's.c 972): Bernard Crick. The Reform of Parliament 2nd ed. 196h): JAG.Griffith. Pari,anie pi,a-t Scrinote of Government BOLt (1974): Watkland and J( hr. 7,ie Commons
Toda 11981: Chap. 4. Parliament in the 1980.s (Philip Nonon ed.. 1985): P. Riddell Parliament
wider P,etsurt' (2000): Griffith and Ryte, Parliament, Functions Practice and Procedure (2nd. edBlackburn and Ken yon ed.. 2000). Report of the Hansard Sociems Commission on Parliirnientars
Seruuns. The CJial1en'e for Parliament (2(X)l L
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importance: at the other end come rules. such as that the .•\es" divide to the
riehi and the Noes' ro the left, where it does not matter what the rule is o ong

as there is one.

Historical development
11-003	 T'he forms and rules show traces of their ori g in in various staize of- historical

development. So far as the development of the Coriimons procedure s con-

cerned. Lord Cam p ion i a former Clerk 
of the House of Commcinsi suggested the

following periods:

From the establishment of Parliament to the beginning of the Commons

.loumuls. durin g which period constitutional forms came to he settled c.

300— 1547

it The period of "ancient sistiee. from the beg- innin g of the Journals to the

Restoration	 5-17-1

The period ai ater "parliamentary practice. ' irorn the Restor:itiLsn to the

treat Reform \ci i I hbLO— I 53i.

is	 Ihe eriiid a: modern Standing Orders fninni h33 a Inc preseni la\ i.

Sources or parliamentary procedure

I l—t)04	 Ihe sources of ;:itiamentarn proctoure ma y he classifled a'. allows:

it Pra( lie. :	 he miss nitien part at procedure:

iii .'ioutr/iin ( ),Jerr : a Iso Sessional Orders and ad hoc rescil u tions

-iii) ku/jim, v train the C/ia/i: i.e. b y the Speaker or Chairman of Commit-

-t	 ra-iauuent regulatmno certatn aspect '. at the p rocedure of both

H ouses.

The greuter fart of the procedure at the House 01 Common, is unwritten and

has to be collected front the Journah made from the Votes and Proceeding's 0,

reports of debates and personal experience. Standin g Orders. re merel y ippen-

ham to he unwritten part, s hich they presuppose. ftc wehlktie.s ii rules that a

Bill is 'read" three times ,.tnd that certain kinds tit ,iincndments mav be [noted
on the second or third reading. are not contained in Standing Orders but arc part
or unwritten practice. In ascertaining what is the practice of the HoLi.se reliance

is placed on precedents as recorded in the Journals. The practice before 18  was

evolved mainl y in order to facilitate and encourage debate.

Standing Orders are passed in the ordinary way by resolution of the House: but

it is expressly provided that they shall lait beyond the end of the session,
otherwise they would be terminated by prorogation. The main purpose oh Stand-

ing Orders relating to public business is io enable more h usinc'. '. to he done by

The peml,Lnent oihcaI record of r he proceedings of the House. compiled from rhe minute hooks al

the Clerks at the tichie. and pcitishedannually. -
The dail y record at the aroccedcnsts cci the House.
The Standing Orders referred to here. and elsewhere. are those of December 17,	 ')5. H.C. 7
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speeding up debate.' Sessional Orders are passed for the session only, and ad hoc
Ordcrsor resolutions for the particular occasion: the former are often experi-
mental and both are used to regulate the order of business. A Standing Order or
a Sessional Order can he set aside b y an Order of the-same kind, and either can
he suspended by an ad hoc Order. An express Order of any kind overrides a rule
of practice.

The function of the Speaker or Chairman in giving rulings is mainl y inter- 11-00
pretative and declaratory, and invokes the application of practice and Standing
Orders ig particular circumstances as they arise.

Acts of Parliament modifying parliamentary procedure are few. They arc
passed in order to bind both Houses, so that one House cannot change the rule
without the other. Some of the more important examples are the Exchequer and
AudIt Departments Act 1966,  the Parliamentary Elections Act 1868. 1 the Parlia-
nenI Acts 1911 and 1949. the Provisional Collection of Taxes Act 1968. the
National Audit Act 1983. the Dere g ulation and Contracting Out Act 1994 and the
Human Rights Act 1998. Acts of Parliament, of course, have overriding authorit
over the Orders of both Houses or either of them.

The House of Lords procedure contains a larger proportion of Standing Orders.
Their purpose is rather to declare practice than to accelerate business. About a
quarter of the Lords Standing Orders relate to privileges.

The rules relating to private business (i.e. private Bills) are maink contained
in a separate set of Standing Orders of each House.

11. PRicEr.n RI: IN TH1- CoNlNn INS

Order of business

The working arrangements of th House have been altered in recent vears in 1I-006
an attempt to make parliament more efficient and more effective. The principle
chan2es5 have been. an increase in mornin g sittin g s": an attempt to reduce
sittmgs after IO.00p.m.°: a reduction in Frida sittin g s to enable MRs to return
to their constituencies''. and the introduction, initially as an experiment, of
additional sittin gs in Wcstminister Hall on the days when the House is sittin g . 12

See Ilben. Parl,nntenr (3rd ed.. Carr(. Pr 11 7 -118. C.I. l.ordChorl,e y . - Bringing the Let, is] aiive
Process into Contempt' 19681 P.L. 52. 54. "'the caterpillar speed of the le g islative process is realls
one of its outstanding	 I"

Noss the Representation of the People AL: 19S3, Pt. Ill.
The 2001 Hansard Societ y Report op.cit. note I. sug gested that recent reforms had rnatle Parliament

more efficient. but not more effective (at 1.52.
'Implementing recommendations from the Select Committee. ,Sirtrrts.c of the House H.C. 20
(1991-92), (the Jopling Report). and aspects of the First Report from the Select Committee on
Modernisation of the House ol Commons, The Parlian,i'niarv Calendar, H.C. 60. (1 999-99).

I'or several sears the House sat on a Vednesda rnorntnr at 930. and alter a short adjournment at
2 p.m., met again at 2.30. This morning siltin g was removed as part of the Houses experiment with
Wesiminister Hall sittings introduced in 1999. see post para. 11-017. As an experiment a greed ii:
1998. it meets on Thursda y from 11.30 am, to 7.30 p.m.
"Since 1995 there has been much less use of S.C. No. 15. which allows a Minister to move to

suspend the "ten o'clock rule" for an y business.
'ten Fridays are desiginated as "constituenc y Fridays". in addition three are dropped when the

House rises on a Thursda y for a recess.
0 The House accepted the proposal for Westminister Hall sittings in Ma y 1999. following a report
from the Modernisation Committee. Second Report, Siuinc.c of the Rouse in Wesimirij.vter Hall H.C.
194 (1998-99i.
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The usual order of business on v1ondav. Tuesda y. Thursday and Wednesday

after 230p.m. is:

1 prayers;

2) business taken immediatel y after prayers, e.:. molions for new writs, and
private business:

3) questions for oral answer, and private notice questions's:

(4) business taken after questions. s'. g. ministerial statements. proposals to
move the adjournment under S.O. No. 24 iur gency motionst. considera-
tion of Lords' amendments, raising matters of privilege;

5 business taken at the commencement ol public business." e.g. presenta-
tion first readin g ) of public Bills, and government motions reoulating ' the
business of the House;

9 consideration of report ot Committee of Standards and Pnviiegcs;

ublc business. i.'. moirtiv "Orders of the Da y " 1 includin g the sm g e s ol

public Bills and Committees of the whole House) and notices o
Motion.

Si certain business motions b Ministers;

Ui busines, eseinpied ftorii the 10-o'clock rule I includin g Fin,iitcc, Cunsuli-

dated Fund. and .•\ p propi'iatton Bill,,):

Mi presentation of public petition °;

I adjournment motions.

It toe I-louse has not previousl y adjourned, then :or ordinary business it Sits

until had cii hour .fter the notiOn for the ;idournment has oun proposed:
10 Wpm  on Monda y , Tuesda\ and Wednesday. 700pm on Thursda y and 230pm

on Friday. For business esempteil from the normal adjournment rule it will sit
until the conclusion o) e\cmpted business. Sittin gs on Saturda y are rare. °' and on

Sunda y are confined to emergencies.	 -

Rules of debate
11407	 The rules of debate that have been developed over the year' are designed to

ensure orderly conduct. the dignity of the House and the right of a minority 'to be
heard. A debate is always on a motion. e.g. "that the Bill be read a second tulle";

and every matter is determined on a question put b y the Speaker and resolved by
the House in the affirmative or negative. A member who wishes to qeak must
rise in his place and "catch the Speaker's eye." The House leave to the Speaker
a broad discretion over whom to call in a debate. generally this means calling
alternative members from either side of the House ; The House agreed in 998

Some items are omitted on Thursda y s and Fridays.
See posi. para. 12-022, Chap. t 1
Li is an ancient libert y ot the citizen Lo Petition Parliament to remedy some grievance: Chaffers

GoIdsmzd 115941 I Q.B. 156. However, few petitions are presented nowadays and they are no longer
debated in the House, so that they have lost their importance. Their place may bt said to have been
taken by members' questions.

The House met on a Saturday during the Falklands conflict, see H.C. Deb., Vol. 21, cot. 633 (April
3.
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that the Speaker no longer need observer the former practice whereby Privy
Councilkws' 7 had priorit y in being called. A Member ma y onl y speak once in the
House to thc same question, except to raise points of order or to correct

misrepresentations of fact. All remarks must be addresed to the Chair.'5

There are rules to ensure relevancy and to avoid repetition. The House has
agreed that in certain circumstances the Speaker has a discretion to limit hack-

bench speakers to a time limit. i.tsuallv between ei g ht and fifteen minutes

(excludin g interventions) either for an entire debate or between certain times

during a debate. " This marks a change in the rules of the House and is designed

to maximise the number of Members who may speak in a debate. The House has
its own rules on the content of speeches.. For example. no reference ma y he made
to lea1 actions that fall under the Houses sub judice convention.r nor may the

name of the Queen he mentioned either disrespectfull y or in order to influence
the House.` No treasonable or seditious words are allowed, nor ma it

speak.to obstruct business. Members must not he referred In b y name. but as "the
Hon Member for Camlord," etc.- nor ma an ollensisc expressions against

Members he used or personal charges made. If a Member refuses to withdrass an

objectionable remark. he may he suspended. No allusion ma he made to a
debate of the same session oil 	 question not at the time under discussion. A

Member may refer to notes but must not read his speech. It is if
	 of the House

that a Member who has a relevant: 7 pecuniary interest or benefit, whether direct

or indirect, in it 	 must declare hi s interest if he speaks, and must not vote

on it." This rule applies to all proceedings of the House and Select Committee.,,
including communications between Members, and with Ministers or civil set'-

vants: ttthhnV an written notice such as the asking of questions: Earls Da

Motions and tntioducmg a "ten-minute rule bill''.

''1C' 'V flit) to	 V

Under Standing Order No. 24 it Member who has given proper notice to the 11-008

Speaker ma y. at the commencement of public husine.s, propose in an application

lasting not more than three minutes. to move the adjournment of the House on "a

specified and important matter that should have urgent consideration." II' the

S peaker rules that Inc matter is proper to he discussed under the Standing

Order—having regard to the extent to which it concerns the administrative

'Who, as present and former Cabinet Ministers, had an advantage at the expense of back-bench'
ers.

In most assemblies this is as excellent rule 'as 
art 	 in mui:iiaiflintt oroc; It is in contrast to the

practice it ,, the House of Lords, where i: is evidenils not needed and peers addres the House.
S.....No. 47,
Resolutions of Jak 23. 190 and Jane 2$, 19'72
Disrach when Prime Minister, with Queen Victoria's approvtc. obtained the permission of the

House in 1576 in use the Queen's name in debate, in order in rebut a statement made in a public
speech that the Queen had asked two previous Prime Ministers for thc title of Empress of India:
Robert Blake. Disraeli (lYfsoi. p. 563. Followine a reference to the views of the Queen in the course
of a debate in the Lords on succession to the Crown. the House of Lords Procedure Committee
recommended, and the House accepted, that the rule should continue but that there could be
exceptions, H.L. tOO 1997-98t

To aid Members the annunciators noss display both the constituenc y and the name of the Member
who has the floor.

The test is, if a pecuniary interest might reasonably he thought by others to influence a Member's
speech

Members are also required icr register their interests for inclusion in the Registrar of Members'
Inieresis, and to compl y with the Code of Conduct which includes a section on the declaration of
nieresis, see port para. 13-034.
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responsibilities of Ministers and the possibility of the matter bein g brought

before the House in time by other means—and the House gives leave, the motion

is usually debated at the commencement of public business next day. but

exceptionall y at 7 p.m. on the same day. The Speaker does not have to give

reasons for his decision. The present content of this Standing Order dates mainly

from 1967. when it was changed in an attempt to enable such debates to take

place more frequentl y than had been the case. However in recent sessions

applications have been unsuccessful, and there were no such debates Irom the

1992-93 session to the 2000-2001 session.

Reform
The 2001 Hansard Societ y Report sustitested that .t Steertrfe Committee com-

posed of representatives of all parties. should he established to on-, anise. the

business of the House o f Commons and mana ge the parlianientarv timetable.

.Siicp'iisit'll ut 3 !u'nibir

	

11-4)09	 When a member eiintumaciiiusl decunes to accept a rulin g it lie Speaker.

o u. by ictusin g to 'withdraw an offensive remark. or is 
g uilt y it misbehaviour

or r1a ,-, ranik breaks the rules of the I-lou 'e. thc Speaker ma ne .oked to 'tianie

hun. The Juestion is then put that the \lemhcr he suspended from the 'Cr'. ice ot

the House. and if the motion iscarr i ed he ;s suspended on the fir s t occasion until

tie Ii lilt day. on the second occasion in the same session until the twentieth du,

and on a subsequent occasion until further order or until the end ol the session.
\ sus pended Member must withdraw trout (lie precincts of the House, and since

19()S, will lose his parliamentar y salary (or the period of suspension

1)1 civil iii

11-4110 When the Speaker closes a debate by "putting the question.' he first senses the

feeltng of the House by askin g tntmhers to say- Ave - or No." but in anY

important matter the Members challen ge the Speakers opinion and he orders a

division. Electric bells are rung. the obbies are cleared, and after two minutes :he

Speaker puts the question a gain. Unless the division is then 'called ott" the

members now present divide b y tiling throu gh the two lobbies, their names being

checked and the numbers counted hv two \lem hers nominated to act Os tellers' for

each lobb y The tigures are then read out to the Speaker by the senior teller for

the majority.

The quorum of 40 for a division, includin g the Speaker. was established in

1641. It' a division reveals that fewer than that number of Members are present

the business under discussion stands adjourned and the House proceeds to the

next business.-"

Limiting and organising debate

	

11-011	 A government may expect its Bills to go airou g o parliament in a ieasonabe

time, but should also expect that legislation to have been properly discussed and

The Seiect committee on Procedure. H.C. 182 196o-o7 thought SO0UL tise emergenc y Oehaies
enen seSSIOn would he about rii.thi.

S.O. Nos 43 14. 45.
SO. No. 4i A.

i There is no requirement for a quorum for the transuctin of the business of the House; the House
may not he counted in an y time i S.O. No 4112').
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where appropriate chan ged by parliament. To enable these often conflicting aims
to he achieved a variet y of devises and procedures are available.

Closure29

This is a device for bringine to an end a debate or speech' at an y time. A 11-012
member moves "that the question be now put." and if the Speaker or Chairman
accepts the motion and it is carried in a division, not fewer than 100 Members
voting in its support. further debate on the subject must cease. The Speaker has

a discretion to -refuse the closure where he considers that the riehts of the

minoritv would be intrineed, or that the motion is an abuse of the rules of the
House. The closure appears to being used less frequentl y now than in the past.

Prorammine of Leeislatjo,z5'
There have alwa ys been attempts h' gosernment and opposition to a g ree an 11-4113

informal voluntary timetahle br the parliamentary stages of a Bi]l. 52 The benefits
of thi5 have often been outweighed by the opposition fear that to do so will
remove from tithe weapon of dela y ing legislation. Where voluntary timetahlini
has not been possible. then the alternative has the use of allocation of time
motions. In the 1997— session a new procedure was introduced whereb y pro-
gramme motions were agreed for some or all stages of 	 m10 Bilis.' These otions
were moved after the second reading and provided details 01 the Committee to he
used for the Committee stage, the date for the Committee to report " and the time
for the remaining stages of the Bill.

These details were worked out b y agreement between the Whips. but in the
light of representations from all sides of the House. including hackhenchers. This

nes procedure is regarded h the Modernisation Committee as a qualified
success: the main defect has been inadequate discussion of aspects 01 some Bills.
and the Committee has made proposals to Improve the position.' A pwgrainrned
Bill cannot he guillotined in respect of the stages which ha\ e been pro-
graninied.

Guilloinc
The most extreme of the methods available to it government to curtail debate 11-014

and ensure the passage of legislation is an "allocation of time order (or
Guillotine). To ensure that the remaining proceedin g s on a public Bill in the
House or Committee are speeded up. a Minister ma y move either a that
specfied dates and da ys he allocated to the ' art ous stages of the Bill, or (h) that
the Committee shall report the Bill to the House hvu Certain date, leaving the
details to the Business Committee of the House or a business sub-committee of

S.O. No. 36. 37.
SO. No. 29.
The First Report of the Select Committee on Modemisation of the House of Commons. The

Legivlarr,e Proceer, H.C. 190 (1997-98): the Chairmen's Panel Report H.C. 296 1997-98i.
This is a closed process with details known onl y to the Whips concerned. From 994 until 1997.

following the Jopling Rcpon, H.C. 20 (1991-92 vo(unta timetabling became a re g ular practice, Its
success was probably due to the uncontroversial teislation introduced in this period.
"Including the Scotland Bill, the Human Rights Bill and the Crime and Disorder Bill: a iota! of IS
bills were pro grammed in the period May 1997 to Jane 2000.

The committee appoints a sub committee to decide how to allocate the available time to the vanous
clauses of the Bill.

Second Report from the Modernisation Committee, Programming Legia(attun and T:niz,ig of Votes.
H.C. 589 (1999-2000).
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the Committee An allocation of time order is not usually moved until after the
second reading of a Bill, and only when it appears that it is making little progress

in Committee. Each guillotine notion is debated for a maximum of three flours.

and is nearl y always subject to a division. \ consequence of a guillotine motion

is that Mien the 'guillonne' falls large sections oi a Bill may have received little

or no scrutin y . Guillotine motions have been used on all types of Bills Including

those of constitutional nnporiance.

The working methods of the House
11-0 15	 \luch of the work of the House elettrlv is periorirted in the chamber of the

louse of Cinimoris, but there are two additions important methods ul working:

cntflniittees, which have a lon g history in the House: and Westillinisier Hall

sittin gs which ,verc introduced ds in experitnettt ill 1999,

Committees ot i/u' Ci li/i/flu/tX

11-1)1 (	 The Cittninon have lon g made use ci ciimrtitltees tor various purposes.

Somettniev a mutter was commuted to a instle l'riv y Councillor more often the

•comnlittee was :t Committee of the whole House. The main unction of Standing

('ommmttcv's has heen to consider and amend public Bills, thus domrt g wham the

House could do Ifii had time. Select Coninsittees do the kind ot tnuml gs that the

House is a whole could not easil y do. Committees ol the Coriimonv may he

classi lied as lollov s:
1 .	 ot he hole House. i.e. the House itself stttin with a Chair-

man nstcaU of the Speaker.	 Th i s procedure :s used for Bilk iii ' lirsi class

constitutional importance' to ensure that all Members have the maximum
opportunity to debate and muse amendments to such hills: unopposed pri'. ate
members bills: uncontroversial hills where the committee stage will he short':

and where an emergency situation requires the rapid enactment it 1e g isla-

1)11:

..Sionsii,i e Committees. Standiitii Orders provide for the appointment of as

itiiinv Standin g Committees as ma y he necessary for the consideration of public

Bills, and other business committee or reterred to a Standin g Committee. They

consist of lb to )() members nominated he the Committee of Selection which is

required to have regard to the qualifications of Nleiiibcrs and also to the
composition or the House. Their most important function is to consider Bills

which, havin g been read a second time, stand committed to a Standing Commit-

tee. It is possible to have a "Special Standing Committees" for the Committee

The House .iccepied. .oihoui a division. .i -, uillotme br he Scotland Bill bUS Unce it

considered hv a Committee of ;he Whole House.-
'The Reterendums Scotland and Watco Bill 997. ançl the European Coimiinuniites iAmendmenti

Bill 997 were both jiltiinnid but the y had their iirrimittee staSe an a Committee at the Whole

House. A tumid of IS Bills were guillotined in the period slay 1997 to June 2000.
For a comparison with lie sommi tee svsteni 0) the United States Cnv'ress. ee K. Bradshaw and

D. t'ring. Por1ii:nint id Co,iurevs i 197: i Chap. 5. especially pp. 58—:62.
The Ser1eanr-at-Arins places the mace on brackets beneath the table. The Chairman does nt sit in

the Speakers chair. hut on a chair 'at the table' which is ordinaril y occupied b y the Clerk of the

House
e.4.. Northern Ireland Sentencing) Bill 1998. Scotland Bill 1998. Government ofWales Bill 1998.

There is no definition of what this phrase means.
e.g.. Landmines Bill 1998. also Consolidation Bills.
e... Criminal Justice iTerronstin and Conspiracyi Bill 1998; Parliament was recalled during the

summer recess to puss this Bill, which went through all its parliamentary stares in two days.
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stage of a Bill. 43 Other examples of Standing Committees are the European
Standing Committees. Second Reading Committee. Regional Affairs. and Del-
egated Legislation.

3 . Select Committees. These are Committees compoed of a number of Mein-
hers speciall y named, and appointed from time to time or regularl y re-appointed
to consider or deal with particular matters. Select Committees have their powers
and authority delegated to them hv'the House of Commons. includint the power
to send for "persons, papers and records."

There are several t ypes of Select Committee. They include:

(fl Select Committees for considering public Bills (rarely emplo yed), or to
make a detailed stud of some topic before the preparation of legislation.
e.g. direct elections to the European Assembl y (1976)

Select Committees on private Bills:

(iii) Sessional Committees re-appointed at the beginning of ever session.

either under Standing Order or an Order renewed each session, to con-
sider all subjects of a particular nature, or such of them as are referred to

IL or to perform other functions of a peniianeni nature. e.g. the Selection
Committee, the Standing Orders Committee, the Public Accounts Corn-

niitiee. the Committee on Standards and Privileges, the Select Committee

on the Parllamentar\ Commissioner. Broadcasitniz. the Liaison Commit-
tee, the European Scrutiny Committee. The Dcregulauon Committee. the

Finance and Services Committee and the Select Committee on Proce-
d u IC

15 1 Departmental Select Committees established for the hirsi time in 1079.
Their main purpose is fit the administration. The functions of
these committees and the Comimttee of Puhlic Account, skill he exam-
tiled in the next chapter.

(vj A! hoc Select Committees set up to consider specific matters ol concern
to the House. e.g. Select Committee on Standards in Public Life 1 1994;.
Select Committee on Modernisation of the House of Commons (1997).

4. Jomi Commuters, i.e. a Select Committee of the Commons si. ina with a
Select Committee of the Lords, an equal number being chosen from each House.
The Chairman ma y he a Member of either House Joint Committees arc set up

from time to time to deal with non-political questions that equall y concern both
Houses. e.g. since 1973 there has been a Joint Committee on Statutor y Instru-
ments which undertakes the technical scrutin y of Statutory Instruments, and
some private Bills are dealt with in this was'. There is also a joint Standing

Committee to consider Consolidation Bills. This Committee reviews the form.

drafting and amendment of such legislation. and the practice in preparation of
leg islation for presentation to Parliament."In 1997 a Joint Committee on Tax

S.O. No ci: see post para. I 126.
.A committee on Regional Affairs was established in 1975. but soon fell inio disuse. In April 2000

a new committee based on the structure of the European Standing Coinnilnee was established. It is
designed. in the aftermath of devolution. to provide it forum for M,P.s who Sit tor English con-
stituencies. It met once in May 2001.

For details see post para. 12-030.
S.O. No. 140.
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Simplification Bills SO. No. 60) was established to consider the committee

stage of such Bills. There is also a Joint Standing Committee to consider Statute

Law Revision Bills. Human Ri g hts and Bills to give effect to Law Commission

proposals. A Joint Committee on the next stage of the reform of the House of
Lords had been oromised. hut now seems unlikely.

Wesonoi.vrer Hit/I 5ittiiiçs
11-017 General a greement that there were matters which the House should debate, but

did not have time to do so. lead to the experiment of Westminister Hall sittings.

This refers co the House sitting in another location, on the same da y s as the

House sits. hut not necessarily at the same time. For a trial period, the room in

whichthese siltitigs take p lace is arranged as a wide hemicvcle. to facilitate the

non-confrontationa! st\ Ic of debate that it is hoped to encoura ge. This experiment

is seen primaril y to provide additional time for private Members to raise matters

in adjournment debates, the discussion of select committee reports. and for novel

kinds of business to he dehateu in the House. e.g. re g ional affairs. Lass Commis-

ion pro posals. -orei g n _iifairs deh:ites focussed on particular re g ions it the

world.

Ill. PROC'i DIRE ON 1-eGis1..\tl )N

Introduction

11-1118 For some lifliC there itas been concern about the way the legislative process

work,: how le g islation is prepared. dratted. passed throu g h Parliament and

published: and at the linal oroduct—the statute. 1 ' Parliament and Government

have responded to these concerns: the Inland Revenue and H.2v1. Customs have

embarked on p ro grammes to revs rite le gi slat i on and one of the earl y dectsiuns of

he new 199 7 parliament was to establish a Select Committee on the

non ofof the House of Cunmons. The lirst report of this committee was on the

legislative process': other reports connected with this followed. and the House

of Commons has implemented most aspects of these reports in an attempt to

impros e the legislatis c process. The Standing Orders of the House allow for a

vari et y of different options to he adopted for the passa ge of le g islation, but

advanta ge has not :mlwa s been taken of this ttexibihitv.

Drafting of Bills

	

11-019	 Nearly all government Bills are drafted b y Parliamentary Counsel to the

Treasury, a staff of barristers or solicitors in the Treasury whose qfhce was

constituted in 1869. Parliamentary Counsel also advise on amendments proposed

during the passage of a Bill,

It •.vas cnvtsaed that there would be a maximum am six sittings .s week, in total about IS hours.
There k a quorum oi four tar these siitin g s. Aerae attendance is hetweni) and 12.

MieN and Pace. Legislation 1990): Bennion. Statute Liw I 199W.
See in particular. Making The Law. the Report of the Hansard Society Commission The legms1iuivv'

Process. November 1992. Earlier reports included the Heap Report, Stature Law Deficiencies (9701.
and the Renton Report The Preparation of Lenislaiwn Cmnd 6053 1975i. The Hon Dame Mai
Arden. 'Modernising Legislation'. I 1995j P.L 65.

HC. 190 1997-951
Fourth Report, Ciindtai in the Chamber H C 1997-98)
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To enable better understanding of the content and purpose of proposed legisla-
tion, and to encourage pre le g islative scrutiny, a recent practice has been for
drafts of proposed Bills to be published for public consultation 52 and possible
consideration by ad hoc select or joint committee or dej'ianmental select commit-
tee. A further recent move has been to make publica]lv available the Explana-
tory Notes prepared b y Parliamentary Counsel on Bills and their clauses.

Classification of Bills
A project of law during its passage through Parliament is called a Bill, and its 11-021)

subdivisions are called clauses. Bills are classified into three kinds:
1.'Public Bills, i.e. measures affecting the communit y at large or altering the

general law. A public Bill applies b y description to all persons subject to the
authority of Parliament or to certain classes of such persons. Strictl y, all public
Bills are introduced h\ Members in their capacil\ as members: but in ordinarr
lanwec those introduced by Ministers are called 'government Bills.' and those
introduced by private tor unofficiall members are called 'private Members
Bills." Government Bills are far the most nunierout. and are assured of the
general support of the governments majorit y. Little timetie is allotted to private
members' Bills, 4 which must he carefull distin guished from private Bills
ljtoSl I.

2. Private Bills, i.e. measures dealing with local or personal matters, such as
a Bill giving special powers in a local authorit or altering a settlement. The
appl y to particular persons or groups who are named or otherwise identified ie..
by localit y ). The are promoted h\ petition bN interested persons or bodies
outside Parliament and are governed b y special procedure under separate Stand-
ing Orders."

3. Hvhnd Bills. i.e. Bills which. althouch thes are inn oduced is public Bills
(mostl y h the Government. hui oecasionall\ h private member,). affect
particular private interest in a manner different from the private interest of other
persons or bodies of the same catceor\ or class, in such it \5 a\ that if the y were
private Bills preliminar notices to persons affected would have to he given
under the Standin g Orders. The y are governed hN a special procedure before
second readin g similar to that on private Bills. hut which obviates the necessit'
of allowing objectors to appear one h one before the House. The classification
is difficult in some cases: thus the Bill to nationalise the Bank of England. the
London Passenger Transport Bill and the Cable and Wireless Bill were held to he
hybrid Bills: but the Bills to nationalise gas, electricity and the coal industry were
regarded as public Bills. More recently Bills to provide for the construction of a
Channel tunnel rail link and for Cardiff Ba barra g e were introduced under the
procedure for hybrid Bills.

As alrcad happened with the maiorii of Law Commission legislative proposals A lunhrr reform
has been to announce in the Queens Spccch legislative proposals for future parIiantentur Se-
510115
1. eg. the draft Bill on freedom of information was considered b y the Select Committee on Public
Administration, the draft Bill on food standards was considered Iss an ad no( select Cornmiitee and
the Social Securit Committee conducted pre-Iegisitiiive scrutin y on the draft Bill on pension sharing
on divorce.

post. pant. 11-034.
post, pars. 11-038,
The matter may he referred to the Examiners. two ofticials appointed h) the House of Lords and

the Speaker.
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11-021	 It appears that the Commons can suspend their Standin g Orders relattne to

h y brid Bills, but that the Lords could still classify the Bill as h'hrid.

Ordinary procedure on Public Bills '7
11-022 Most kinds of public Bills ma y ori g inate either in the Commons or the Lords,

hut there are certain classes of Bills. such as Mone y Bills and Bills dealin g with

the representation of the people, whica h parliamentary custom or constitutional

convention ma' ori g inate onl y iii the Commons. A relaxation ot the privile ges 01

the House of Commons iii 1972 has made it possible for rinancial Bills to be

introduced in the House of Lords." In practice more Bills ori g inate in the

Commons than in the Lords, althouvh the latter method is convenient for non-

controversial tonics that either re q uire little discussion, such as the National

Heritage Act 1996 or that require technical dtcussion on non-party lines. ,uch is

the Crown Proceedin gs Act I 947. Consolidation measures are another t y pe of

Bill which mao on g inate in the House 0) Lords, for example the Justice or the

Peace Act 199h. In recent .ears more controversial le g islation such :t.s the Human

Rich(s Act I 9i')X and the Crime and Disorder Act 1998 were introduced in the

I-louse ot Lords. \\ here an Act of P.trliament is required urgentl y . Bills ma y he

introduced eouucuruciiul In both I-louses lor example the Northern Ireland Tent-

por:tro Pros isuirri'

hirririlw 11/0! 0 13i11S

11-4123 \ member. hether ,u NI mister er unofficial member, introduces a Bill h\

presenting it at the tanie or h motion or cave to introduce It. n either case :itte

givin g notice The tornier method is usual, as ifw latter Iutav lead to a debate.

Fhe live stages throu g h which a Bill passes in the legislative process in the

Houses are: (II first readin g . liii second readin g . hid committee stage. (iv) report

I or consideration of amendments) t:u ge. aid lv) third reading.

Fr rvr ri'wIi n '

11-024 The Bill is ordinaril y presented in 'mmmv. ' . a sheet ot paper on s itch us the

tame a)' the Member, and the title if the Bill. The "tirst readin g '' is purely

Coi'mal. The Clerk at the table reads the title onl y. The Bill is then deemed to hae

been read a first time, and is ordered to he printed.

I ill .Se'co,id reathn u

11-025 Section 19 of the lIuman Rights At I 995iui requires the Minister rut char g e of a

Bill in either House before the second reading ot a Bill to make a statenienl lii

the effect that in his view the pros sions of the Bill are compatible with the

Convention rights, a written statement to this effect must also he published. If

such a "statement of compatibilit y " is not possible, then a statement to.this effect

must he made and the Minister must esplain who the government nevertheless

For Mones Bills and Financial c i auscN..ce p p.0. Chap. 2.
SO No. 80.
The \lodernusauon Committee has -.uggesied that ome Bills could he sent in an Ovi Jrri First

Reading Select Committee after the first readin g iH.C. 90 (1997-98)). Departmental Select Cmmut-
tees can took it the implications of a Bill and make a report. see First Report irom the Welsh -\itmmrs
Ci,mmiiiee. H.C. IS6 i1995-96i on the implications 01 the Nursery Education and Grant Maintained
Schools Bill 1996. on nursery education in Wales.

See post. para. 2()-h 15.
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wishes to proceed with the Bill. A negative statement should alert Parliament to
the need for particular scrutin of'a Bill.

The member in charge of the Bill moves that it "be now read a second time."
The Bill is tot actuall y read, but its main principles .are discussed. If no one
objects to the Bill, it can be "read" a second time when unopposed business is
taken, if it is opposed,"' it can onl y come on on one of the days fixed for taking
opposed Bills.

A Minister. havin g given tO da ys' notice. may propose that a public Bill be
rcfeed to a Second Reading Committee' to make a recommendation to the

House whether it should or should not he read a second time. If this committee

so recommends, the formal question is put to the House without further debate.

This procedure, designed to save time, has been little used, other than for Law
Commission Bills which stand automaticall y referred to it. and minor Bills
originatin g g in the Lords. is suitable for Bills which are not "measures involving
large questions of polic y nor likel y to gic rise to differences on parts lines","'
and may be used unless at least 20 members object.,"

(iii I Committee stage'

The great majorit y of Bills' which pass the second readin g will stand committed 11426
to a particular Standing Committee, unless the House otherwise orders. The other
options are: a Committee of the Whole Housc w : splitting the committee stage
between a Committee of the Whole House and a Standing Committee`: a Joint
Committee of' the two Houses: an wi/toe Select Committee. A hich at present is
only used for the quinquennial Armed Forces Bill: a Special Standing Commit -
tee, The latter is able to hold four select committee meetings durin g the 2 days
from the date of the committal of ,t Bill, and to use up to three morning ittii1gs

to take oral evidence from affected outside interests, after s¼hich it will reverts to
bein g a "normal" Standin g Committee. Despite evidence that this procedure has
been successful, it has been little used."' A Minister ma y move it motion that it
Consolidation Bill he not committed, and if this is ag reed, it will have no
committee stage.

The committee stage is the time for discussing details and proposin g amend-
ments, The Bill is taken clause by clause, and amendments are mosed in the
order in which they come in the clause. In the committee sta g e the procedure is
less formal than in the House: a motion need not be secoridert. and if may
speak more than once on the same question. When the claLses are finished new

In 772 a Bill was retected thrown about and kicked Out of the House: Anson. 14,ir and Cusioni
of ihc Constitution. Vol. 1 (5th ed. 1922. Gwver), P . 272.

is a Standing Committee nominated for the consideration of each Bill referred to it.
H.C. Deb. Vol. 25t. Col. 1464. December 19. 1994
It was used for two uncontroversial Bills in 997 the Birds (Re g jsiration Charges) Bill, and the

Policemen and Firemen Pensions Bill. Prior to desolution Bills relating exclusivels to Scotland.
Wales or Northern Ireland could be referred to the appropriate Grand Cotnniitie.

The exceptions are Consolidated Fund and Appropriation Bills <port Chap. 12 1, and  tax simplitica,
non hills, which stand committed to the Joint Committee on Tax Simplification Bills.

ante para. I 1-01 6.
e. 9. nix clauses of the Government of Wales Bill 199S were taken on the floor of the House. theremainder in a Standing Committee
See Ft. J. Beynon 119821 P.L. 193. The Modernisation Committee in its first report (H.C. 190

11997-9811 recommended procedural changes to encourage greater use of this type of committee, and
the immi g ration and As ylum Bill 1998 was referred to a special standing committee, the first Bill
since 1994 to be so referred.
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clauses and postponed clauses are considered. Alter that the schedules, if an y, are

taken.

11-027 Selection of omendniencs7t In order to save time. Standin g Orders give to the

Speaker on the retort stage, or a Chairman of Committee. the power to select

certain new clauses or amendments for discussion. The rest are voted on without
debate. A previous announcement is made concerning the selection of amend-
ments.

1-1)28 (iv) Report stage. The Bill as amended in Committee is hen 'reported" to the

House. It ma, with certain restrictions, be riirther amended as in Committee. It

is not unusual for the Cos ernnient to table numerous amendments at this stage.

sonic represcntin undertaktites given in Committee. If voluntary rimetabling
tails and the S peaker exercises his power of selectioit of amendments (aiiteit his
reason for not "cal! ms' a particular amendment will often he that it has been

full y discussed in Committee. When a Bill has been dealt with b y a Committee

iii the \Vho)c House and has not been amended, there is no report stage. it ill

proeress trareht to the Third Reading.

	

11-029	 Third ,t'ttiiiitg. After the Bill has been considered on report. it is put down lor

'third readiuc. If there is  debate on third readine, it s on general principles

and onl serhiil amendments can he nioved.' t The Bill as a whole can he opposed

in principle ). r he same method as at second readin g . If the rnottoil ''that the Bill

he nokk read ,t third time" is carncii—sshtch it almost certainlvwill be if it is a

government Bill—the Hill is deenied to have passed the House. It is now sent up
in the House of Lords. eiiticri'sed with the words "Soit baiile mix Semne'rrs" (let

it he sent to the Lords).

Procedure in the Lords"

	

11-0 30	 The procedure on le g islation in the House of Lords resembles generally the

procedure ri the Commons. although it has g reater lexthilitv As sOOfl as

possible atter the tirst reading all Public Bills, except Consolidation and Supplu

Hills, are considered by the Dele gated Powers and Deregulation Committee.'

This committee considers whether an y Bill inappropriatel y deleg ates legislative

power, or whether there i s an inappropriate de gree 01 parliamentary scrutin y in

respect of the exercise of a dele gated power. After the second reading it is

possible to reter any hill to a Special Public Bill Committee, however this
procedure is virtually limited to Bills onginaung From the Law Commission.

Special Public Bill Committees have 28 da y s in which to take oral and oritten

evidence on hills before considering them in the usual way. The committee

SO. No. 1".

The criteria tor the selection of amendments at Report stage were listed b y tslr S peaker King in a
memorandum to :rit Procedure C'str,mittee I9hb- 7 ' FtC. 539 p 57

The Bill ma y, hi,seser, he recommended to a comniiiiee to allow the introduction ot amendments,
his is serv rare.

For the proce.:ore coder 7hic ariiamcnt .-\Ci see ante. para. 8-034.
The Lords debated ta procedure an May 10, 215's). H,L,Deb, Ciii, 574-1 65't: a review of its

procedure seems likeit, in the tear future.
This eonixnittce had its orinins in a committee set up in 1992: its terms of reference were expanded

and it became an established sessional committee from the beginning ot' the 19995 session.
E4imsworth "The delegated Dowers scrutin y comntitiee. 119951 P.L. 34.

Henry Brooke, -'Special Public Bill Committees". 119951 P.L. 15 1.
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stage of most Public Bills is taken in a Committee of the Whole House.
alternatively thev ma y be committed to a Grand Committee of the House. The
main difference is that no divisions can be taken in a Grand Committee and
amendments ma\ onl y he agreed to if there is no dissen. 75 The main legislative
role of the Lords is revision, and the maj orit y of amendments are moved h
Ministers. An important difference between the two Houses is that no closure or
guillotine is available in the House 'of Lords.

If the Lords propose amendments to a Bill sent up b y the Commons. the Bill
is endorsed "A ceste bile a'ecque des aniendenie,is lec Seigneurs sum a.rsenlus'
and returned to the Commons for consideration. The Commons ma y assent to the
amendments ("A ce.s amendentens les Communes so/il assenrus j. or dissent
from them. or further amend them ("Ce.c.re blue ext rem ,se OILS Seigneurs avecque
des raisons-).

Ro y al Assent

When a Bill has been passed h both Houses, or passed h the Commons 11-031
under the Parliament Acts. it is read y to receive the Ro yal Assent. The normal
procedure is for Ro yal Assent by notification as provided h the Ro yal Assent
Act l%7T

Carr Over of Bills
Until 1997. the nonnal requirement for public Bilk was that the y had to go 11-032

through all their parliamentar y stages in a single parliamentary session." Any
Bill which failed to do so had to he introduced as for the first time iii the nest
session. Bills introduced late in a session, or which uncxpectcdl\ were more
complicated or controversial that oneinall thoueht, could have their parliamen-
tar y stages rushed, and not rcccis e proper seruiin\. In 199 - the House
Commons agreed" that where a Bill had not gone through the House in which
it orieinatect. and there was agreement throu gh 'tlie usual channels" that it
was suitable for carr y over, then a specific ad /uv motion could he put forward
to allow for this. 5 ' A Government guarantee Was g iven that it Bill would onl y he
carried over to meet the general convenience of the House, and that Special
Standing Committees s ould he used when a Bill was carried over.

Post Legislative Scrutiny
One of the criteria for a reformed legislative s ystem identified b y the Moder- 11-033

nisanon Committee was the monitorin g of legislation that has come into force. To
a limited extent this -has been done by the departmentall y related select commit-
lees!" The House has accepted that this type of activit y could be further
encouraged, and that in appropriate cases ad hoc Select Committees could be
established to look at a particular piece of legislation.

' From ils introduction in 1 9c) '5. to 19%. IS Government Bills have had their conimitice stane in a
Grand Committee. tcw agreed amendments ocr- made on these Bills. see Minuites of Evidence p.
38-49. Second Report of ihe Modernisation Committee. H.C. 194 (1998-99).

See ante para. 8-01
H ybrid and private Bill ma he earned 05cr from one session to the nesi.
Approving the Third Report at he Modernisation Report. H.C. 543 (1997-8), A similar suggeslior

had been made in 929 h a Joint Coin mince SUSPCn.,IUFi of BiIi.c in Session- H.C. 1)5 (l928-29i.
" The first Bill to be carried over was the Financial Services and Market., Bill, which was carried
over at COflimlitee singe.

e. )v. the Second Report train the Naiionat Herita ge Committee. Tin /iiiure of the BBC. H.C. 77
11993-41. which looked at the Broadcasting Act 1990.
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Private Members' BiIs

	

11-034	 Public Bills ma y he introduced by private Members. Private Members do not
introduce Bills authorising expenditure. because these require a financial resolu-
tion with a recommendation from the Crown. However where a Private Mem-
hers Bill proposes an incidental charge on the public revenue, and the Bill has
Government support, a Minister may move the necessary resolution." Otherwise
private members are free as regards subject-matter. There arc a number of
procedures under which private Members may initiate Bills.

The BalIot
There are alwa ys more private Members wishing to introduce Bills than there

is Parliamentary time available. At the beginning of each session a Ballot is held
and the ) successful members have priority to introduce a Bill in the time made
available: Man y of these Members have no particular subject in mind for a Bill
and will hase su g gestions made to them by pressure g roups rod others. 1-he
Government ntav offe r 'Whips' Bills to such Members, that is Bills which for
some reason the (overnment aoes not wish to include T n its leg islative pro-
gramme. hut would support if put throu g h as a Private Members' Bill.

i Minutetue Ru ic'' -
.-\ piis ate Member who has not won ri place in the :rtilot zLiri take nidsaniage

of the 'Ten Minute Rule.' whereb y motions lor lease to introduce Bills may he
so , Jo's n it the euritmencernent of public business on Iuesdno. rind Wednesdays.
Members must cisc three '.seeks' notice of such .i motion. stter the mover has
brierly ex p lained the objects of the Bill another member is allowed to make a
short speech in opposition, and the question is then put without further debate.
This procedure gives earl y publicity to controversial measures. Bills under this
rule are limited to one a da y , and a member is limited to one such notice in a
period 01 5 sitting days.

wi,dut ç Order Vu. 57
This is the wa y the majorit y of Government Bills are presented. and it can he

used h	 rtvate Members.

	

11-03 5 	The diihCUIV, with Private Members Bills is to hind sufficient time to go
throu g h their s arious parliamentary stages. Private Members Bills have prece-
dence os er Government Bills on 13 Fndavs in the sessIoni. Members who were
successful in the ballot have priority on the first seven of these Fridays and for
this reason success in the ballot is the most likely svav to success with a Private
Members Bill. To assist members to get Private Members' Bills throu gh their
second readin g , provided 10 da ys' notice is g iven, a sponsoring member can

See PiejG. Richards Pro,ne .Slernhc'rs Legislation i n The (Liini,nuns Tudor k Walkland and RvIc
eds. 1051 Cha p . bt.

S . O. No. 0.
"SO \oi4

The Government ,iereed in 1 972 to grant up to £200 towards drafting expenses on members gaining
the tiNt 10 places in the ballot. The sum 01 £200 has never been revised.

In recent sears there has been an increase in these types of Bills, which have the best chanch of
success

S.O. No. 23.
S.O. No. l.
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move a motion to refer a Bill to a Second Reading Committee." This can only
he done on or after the seventh private members Friday and one objection can
defeat the motion. A major hurdle to a Bill getting its second reading or
completing its Report stage. is securing the Closure of the debate. If the debate
is still progressing when it is time for the House to adjourn, the Closure has to
be successfull y moved and this will require 100 Members voting in favour of the
motion. The chance of a Private Members' Bill reaching the final stage—or even
an advanced stage—by the end of the session (when uncompleted Bills usually
expire) is generall y remote, unless the Government give it their active support."
About 15 Private Members' Bills become Acts each session." Even Bills which
fail to become law mti have susceeded in drawing attention to a subject and even
persuaded the Government to introduce legislation oil 	 matter.

Procedure on Private Bills"'
Private Bills are initiated not h Members of Parliament within the House. but 11-036

by petition from persons or bodies 'pron)oters i outside Parliament. The proce-
dure on private Bills is complicated and governed b y a special set of Standing
Orders: it is also sloss and time consuming. Private Bills were common in the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries in respect of the construction 01 railwa y s and
canals (local Bills), and to provide for divorce. lantil' estates and naturalisation
of aliens (personal Bills. In modern times local authorities and statutor y under-
takers sought private Bills to increase their powers to enable them to better lullil
their functions. Until the 1980"s. there had been a decline in private Bills. parti\
due to the increase in the areas covered b y Public General Acts. and because ne"
more convenient statutor y procedures were introduced to enable ihe making o
Provisional Orders s; hich Ti turn were superseded h\ Special Procedure Orders.'
A resurgence in private legislation in the 1980's  in respect of \' orks' (railways.
brid ges. harbours and river harra g es. with the consequent increase in pressure on
parliamentar y time, led to the establishment 

of 
it Committee on Private Bill

Procedure. This committee made extensive recommendations to ef (eel changes to
the way in which works protects should he authorised."' \.k ere enacted in the
Transport and Works Act 1992. This in effect means that. except in highl\
exceptional circumstances, works protects no longer require a private Bill, hut
can he authorised h	 x ministerial order. III 	 there has been a
considerable reduction in the number of private Bills coming before Parlia-
ment.

ln'respect of those private Bills that are still required Standing Orders require 114)37
that full notice shall-be given, so that persons affected ma y come in and oppose.
A private Bill is usually introduced by being presented at the table h the Clerk

OnIN one Bill, in 1989. has successfulh used this procedure.
Sec A.P. Herbert, Tue Ave.' Hat's' ir hulependeti! Memher.t 119.171. P .A. Bromitead. Point,

Memher' Bill.c in the British Parliament (1956,, 
It has been suggested that there should be a siceruty

coinmiuce, or that private members' Bills should be given prioriis according to the amount en support
IIie obtain.

cc. Osteopaths Act 1993. British NationaliT y (Hong Kong Act 1997, Public Interest Disclosure
Act 1995.

op. cit.. May, Parlitj,neuiars Practice. Pan Ill. This sketch does not appl y in Scotush Bills. for
which a special procedure was provided by the Private Legislation Procedure (Scotland) Act 1936
Where the suhiect matter of a private Bill in within the competence of the Scottish Parliament. this
will now be the appropriate forum.

Statutory Orders (Special Procedure) Acts 1945. 1965. Special Procedure Orders are nost onl
required where certain categories of land are subject to compulsory acquisiiioti.

H.L. Paper No. 97. H.C. 625 (1987-89).
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of the Private Bill Office. It is then deemed to have been read a first time.
Intricate questions frequently arise as to the locus .ctwidi of various parties to
appeal and be heard before the Select Committee. The second reading is the first
opportunity the 1-louse has to discuss the general principles of the Bill. The Bill
usuall y lasses the second reading unopposed or with directions to the Committee
to delete or insert certain provisions. When the Bill has passed the second reading
it goes either to the Committee oi l  Bills or, if opposed at this stage,
to a Select Committee. The Select Committee proceeds to hear counsel and
witnesses for and against the objects of the Bill, and if it finds that a sufficient
case fur le g islation has been made out, declares the preamble proved. The clauses
are then gone through before the contendin g parties. evidence is taken and
arguments of counsel heard, and amendments. if necessary. are made. The Bill.
as amended in Committee, is then reported to the House After third readin g , the
Bill is sent to the other House.

11-038 In Pjca;i i'. British Railirav.s Board" the House of Lords held unanimously
that the plaintiff was not entitled t challen ge the private Act obtained b y the
Railwa y s Board on the rouiid that the House had been deceis ed b y the preamble
reciting that plans and a list Ut persons att'ected had been uulv delis ered to the
:i[)propna(e local authorit y. o that the Bill v ciii before the Committee an
t_ciunposcd Bills.

Althou g h prk :itC Bills ire b y Standin g Orders vUPICCI to a number ol loi'mal-
ties that Jo not appl y to other Bilk. \heii the y come netoic either House they

are read the same numhcr if' time ,; and treated at each stage in a similar sa y io
public Bills. It naseU h both Hau.s. , pnv:ite Bill recei Cs the Ro y al -\sert
iii the aune '.sav as a public Bill, except that a different torm ol winds is used:
.'oi/ jair 'minor it ost Je.v,s'.

[19741 A.C. Th5: approving Edribiirgi and Da(kn'!Oi Rn v. tVaiichnpe tS42i 5 CI.	 F. 711, HL:
we P. Wallington 1 1974'i 37 M.LR. 686.



CHAPTER 12

NATIONAL FINANCE AND SCRUTINY OF THE ADMINISTRATION

I. NATIONAL FINANCE'

Introduction
Governments require powers of raising and spending mones. In the British 12-401

system the re gulation of national Finance is governed by rules of financial
procedure concernin g the relationship between the Crown and the House of
Commons. The functions of the Commons are to authorise most t y pes of public
expenditure (suppl y services) and most taxation; and to saist itself that the
expenditure it approved has been properl y spent.

The Crown and the Commons
Erskine vlaV sjV5:
	

12-002

'It was a central Feature in the historical develo pment of parliamentary
influence and power that the Sos ereitzn vs as obli ged to obtain rhe consent of
Parliament to the levying of taxes to meet the expenditure at the State.

But the role of Parliament in respect of State expenditure and taxation has
never been one of initiation: it was for the Sovereign to demand money and for

the Commons to respond to the demand.' The basis constitutional principle
remains that: 'the Crown demands mone y , the Commons g rant it, and the
Lords assent to the grant."

Five general principles should here he noticed:	 12-003

(1) A proposal affecting supply for the public service or a charge on the
public çescriuc must he recommended by a Minister (ro y al recommenda-
[ion) ("the Crown demands money"). This common law principle is now

in part embodied in Standing Order No. 48 which dates hack to 1713. It
demonstrates the control which the Government has over expenditure and

taxation since it prevents hack-bench M.P. from proposin g additional
expenditure or taxation.

(2) A proposal to raise or spend public mone y must be introduced in the
House of Commons ("the Commons grant it"). This is part of the custom

of Parliament and one of the privileges of the Commons, asserted by
resolutions of 1671 and 1678, contirmed in 1860 and 1910 and implied

by the Parliament Act 1911. So in the Queens Speech on the opening,
prorogation or dissolution of Parliament. the Commons are separately

Erskine May. Parllunmen,ar. Practice (22nd ed.. 1997). Chaps. 20-33: K. Bradshaw and D. Pring,
Parl:wner.t and Can gres,c (1972: Griffiths and RvIe. Par) lament: Fwiciions. Practice and Proce-
dures 2nd. ed. R. Blackburn and A- Kenyon eds.. 2000) Report of the Hansard Society Commission
on Parliamentary Scrutin y . The Challenge for Parliament 2001), Chap. 5 and Appendix 6.

May, op. cit. p. 733
loc. cit.
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addressed when estimates or suppl y are mentioned: and the principle

appears in the enacting formulae of the annual Finance and Appropriation

Acts.

3 Charges. whether for the raising' or spending of mone\. must he author-

ised b y legislation Originating in the Commons. This rule is suhjeci to

statutor\ modifications.

(4) Charges for the raising or spendin g of mone y must first he considered h\

the Commons in the form of a resolution which. hen passed. will

authorise the charge to he included in a Bill. Consolidated Fund Bills are
brou g ht in upon suppl resolutions: finance and oilier taxing hills are
brought in upon Wa ys and Means resolutions.

15 The Lords ifla\ not it/tar Bills of aids and supplies 'the Lords assent ic
the _, rant" j. althou g h in theor the\ ma\ reject them. as anN other kind of
Bill (Subject noo in the Parlitimeni Acts. Such Bills include tai suppl\

in the Cross ii. becoming it 	 Fund Bill. or (101 taMILICE
( Finance Bill). This is similarl y a pnvilece of the Commons. included it

die resolutions of 1671 and I bbS. Section 0 ol the Parliament Act IL)]j.

preserving Ihe Commons' nrt' ileges. ailoss s ihe ConhtTlons in choose

ss hethcr to proceed nit the Lords amendments under the procedure of the

Act" or under their privileges in the latter case the ma\ waive ificit
privile ges and accept the Lords amendments.

The annual c y cle of finance

12-004 Each financialear, which runs from April I to March 31. is treated separatel

and monc voted for one I uincial c;ii cannot he applied in a subsequent cat
Althou g h, as Will he seen. sonic expenditure ann revenue i., go en permanent
staiuior\ aillItorit\ . most is subject to annual control h Parliament. Since the

financial 'sear does not cot node ,soh the parltamentar\ sesston. Patl ament ir ati

one session will consider provisions relating to more than one financial Ycaj The

annual c y cle of finance will he considered tirsi with regard in expenditure
supph I and then with regard to revenue ss ar s and means

Public expenditure
	12-005	 Public expenditure may he of two types: suppl\ services or Consolidated hind

serv ices. The hulk of public expenditure is on the suppl y services which include

the armed forces. the civil service and the general requirements of government

departments. These services are described as charges paid out of "moneys
provided by Parliament" and are subject to the annual control of Parliament
tinder its suppl y procedure, and require statutors authorisation. Consolidated
Fund services are charg es on the 'public resenue" or public funds' and

permanent Acts give continuing authorisation to pay these services out of the

Consolidated Fund or National Loans Fund. This means that Parliament does not

have to give annual authorisation for their pa yment. These services include

- An. 4. Bill of Ric'hts 165" 	 the ievvinc' of monc\ for tsr its the use of the Crown without irrani
at Parhament	 4 -Gen. i WOo United Dairies (192i j 3' T.L.R 854: Bowies i: Rank nY

Lnglandli9I3] IC)'. 57.
Provisional Collection of Taxes Act 1968, post. para. 12-014: Finance Act 972: Contingencies

Fund Act 1974.
The definition of "Monet Bill' in the Parliament Act 191 1 i narrosser than that for in, purposes

of Commons priveriure.
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payment of interest on the national debt: the Queen's Civil List: the salaries of
judges of the superior courts, the Speaker, the Comptroller and Auditor General
and the Parliamentary Commissioner for Administration: and payments to meet
European Community obligations.

The estimates and other supply information Tar Parliament5
Every autumn government de partments prepare estimates of their expenditure 12-006

for the next financial year. based on the polic y for each department which has
been decided by the responsible Minister with the approval of the Cabinet. The
overall Government plans for public spending will have been conduced earlier
through the Public Expenditure Survey. The Estimates are submitted to the
Treasury." which scrutinises them in the interests of economy within the limits of
government policy. In particular it will check that they are within the Govern-
ments 'cash limits.' 0 which will have been published with the Budget. Cash
limits set a limited amount of cash which the Government proposes to spend on
certain services during the financial year. The Cabinet, which is the umpire in any
dispute between the departments and the Treasury. finall y settles the Estimates.
which are presented to the Commons in the spring.'' Since 1991 each ovem-
ment department has also published a Departmental Report on its expenditure
plans and the policy objectives they are designed to meet: these contain much of
the information formerly included in the Estimates.' 2 At the same time the
Treasury publishes a document entitled 'Public Expenditure Statistical Analy-
sis". which provides, for example tables on trends in public expenditure, central
government and local authorit y expenditure and expenditure analysis. Details of
public expenditure plans for several years ahead are published with Chancellor's

- Budget Report."There is no definition of public expenditure agreed to by
Parliament, and the figure given is to some extent art total dependent on
the definition adopted by the Government. However, whatever precise definition
is used, it covers a much wider spectrum of public spending than that found in
the annual supply estimates. In particular it will include" local authority expen-
diture.'' the Consolidated Fund Standing Services, and National Insurance bene-
fits, none of which is subject to the Estimates procedure. The House is aware of
the long term context in which public expenditure is planned, but its role is
limited to the approval of the annual estimates.

European Community Act, s.2(3).
The Finance Act 1998, s.156 places a statutory obli gation on the Treasury to lay before Parliament

four documents: a Financial Statement and Budget Report: an Economic and Financial Strategy
Report: a Debt Management Report: and a Pre-Budget Report.
"post. para. 18-07.

Cash limits are not subject to separate parliamentary approval, but they are assimilated in the
estimates so that Parliament is aware whether or not an estimate is subject to a cash limit. In 1998-99
of 103 main estimates. 34 were cash limited.

Although the form of the estimates is responsibility of the Treasury as the chief financial
department. by established usage important changes in the customary form of the estimates should be
first approved by the Committee of Public Accounts and the Treasury Select Committee, acting on
behalf of the House.

The justtticatton for expenditure, and tables on long-term capital projects are also included in the
Departmental Reports.
' A motion to approve the Governments public expenditure plans as outlined in the Budget is
submitted to the House immediately after the Finance Bill has been brought in. This is political in
content and has no legal effect.

Expenditure from the Contingencies Fund is not included as public expenditure, since no expendi-
ture from it is planned.
° The single largest item of non-supply expenditure, usually representing about 25 per cent.
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12-00 At present the Estimates only set out the cash sums that it is calculated will he

required durin g the forthcoming financial year to pay for the relevant public

services: they do not show the value of assets held or the liabilities outstanding

from the previous financial year or those to he spread over future years-"' The

Estimates are divided into "classes" each of which corresponds to a separate

programme as laid down in the Government's annual Public Expenditure Surver.

Classes are divided into units of appropriation known as "votes", one or Two for

each department, on which it is theoretically possible for the House to take a

separate decision. The Estimates provide the basis for Parliament to authorise

specific expenditure by Appropriation Act, and for audit by the Comptroller and

Auditor-General. The Estimates have an important role in the system hwhich

the House exercises formal control over Government expenditure. but they are an

inadequate basis for debate on the Governments expenditure plans.

liThe linancial information available to the House of Commons has increased in

recent rears, but it is questionable if the House or Its committees, are able to

make the best use of this information.

Supp l y businex.s
12-4)M From the earliest da y s of Parliament the granting of suppl y was the basis of the

power of the Commons over the executive. Graduall y this control became formal
noR. Despite reforms it -; 9b2 the Procedure Committee in 1999 said Of the
House's power over expenditure that: "if not a constitutional m y th. (it is) ver\
close to one."

The Houses consideration of the Estimates is divided into two categories: -

those 'flat are debated on "Estimate Dars", and the remainder the majority

which are foi'niiill approved. Three lull duv' arc set aside each session for the

consideration of such of the estimates a, are selected for discussion hr the
Liaison Committee, \On Ch considers hid, from indi iduai Select C ommiitee br

''ton of toe Estimates Irom its department. '' In accordance with the coit-

::::u.9nal requirement Into It is for the Crown to initiate tile liFIilIlelii 0,01k Of (lie
House. it will he for a Minister iorrnalir to move the motion on which the debate
WIlt take place. Amendments to the motion can only he to reduce and not ic

the toad sum demanded, if such an aiitendment were to he passed it

ouid he lanlamouni to a vole ci no conndence. No estimate has been rciected
o over a cenlur\ The House is not actualir able to influence the Estimate,, and

the Estimates selected hr the Liaison Committee for discussion are more often
r 'iiosen as vehicles for dehales on select committee reports. than on the actual

This is in the process of changin g . with a rte' ve to a ss'siem of resource or accrual based accounline
The nea s y stem is desi gned ti rivr ii more comorehensise picture of department- p rogrammes t's
Ii. i ' esources consumed with outputs pro0uced as far as possible, hs covering all departmental
spenciinr md b inclusion of informat i on on assets and liabilities " Fourth Report of the Treason
and Civil Service Committee. H.C. 212 (1994-95 The fir s t resource bases estimates should he
po'enied for the sear 2001-2. Le gal provision is made for this chan ge in the Gcu'verummnemui Resources
ca, Accounts Act 2000: set HoIlini',wmmrth and Whiic. "Public finance reform: The Government
Resources and Accounts Act 2(XXi", 120011 P.L. 50.

Sec purer para. 124118
Sixth Report. Procedure iorDebaie un the GovernmenO Expr'ndmiurr' P/ant. H.0 295. II 99bs-99:
vu

.54. The tmminr of the three d'avs is flexible, the onir requirement is that the y are taken
before Au g ust 5.
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Estimates.° At [0.00 p.m. on each Estimate Day a vote is taken on the selected
estimates and any proposed amendments.

Under S.O. 55 those estimates not selected for debate on an Estimates Day will 12-009
be dealt with en block three times a year under the Supply guillotine, that is a
vote will be taken without any prior debate. The deadlines set out in the S.O. for
the House to vote oil 	 estimates ensures that the Government gets the
money it needs when it needs

In accordance with principle 4 (supra), the estimates once approved by the
Commons must he embodied in legislation. This is finally provided for in the
annual Appropriation Act which authorises the issue of money from the Consoli-
dated Fund and appropriates in detail the application of the amounts voted to the
departments. This is usually passed in Jul y or August. However money is usually
required by departments before this date. Interim statutes called Consolidated
Fund Acts are therefore passed from time to time, providing votes on account to
cover expenditure in the period from April I to the time when the Appropriation
Act will be passed. These Acts also provide for suppIementar' stirnaies to cover
unforeseen expenditure in ifie current financial year and even excess votes" to
provide for excess expenditure incurred by a department in the previous financial
year. The Appropriation Act, which is itself a final Consolidated Fund Act, deals
with the balances of mone otcd but so far undisposed of. and confirms
retrospectively the appropriations made by the Consolidated Fund Acts, Proceed-
ings on Consolidated Funu and Appropriation Bilk is tonnal. that is without
debate: if such a Bill is not certified as a "mone y bill" for the purposes of the
Parliament Act 191 1, its procceUins throusrn the Lords is also formal. The
effect of passing these Acts is to authorise the Treasury to issue money out of the
Consolidated Fund to pay For the various public services.

- Despite the formal, legal si g niFicance of the Appropriation Act, it must be
remembered that a great deal of public expenditure falls out-side its terms. Nor
does it reflect governmental commitments for the future, so that it has been said
that the figures contained in the Act are "in economic terms . . . all but
meaningless."

The Contingencies Fund"
An exception to the rule that Parliament must vote mone y for a service before 12-010

expenditure is incurred, is found in the Contingncies Fund Money can be
advanced out of this fund on the authority of the Treasury up to a total of two per
cent of the previous year's total estimates provisions.' This fund can be used to
finance urgent expenditure which is in the public interest, but there is no statutory

The Procedure Committee in its re port. Resource Accoil,uin? and BiuIerint H.C. 435 1997-98)
noted that in the previous b ye years only two Estimate Days had been devoted to actual departmental
estimates or expenditure plans. para. ii. In the same report the Clerk of the House stated that since
1957 univ tour amendments to reduce Estimates had been put to the House, 	 76.
° The Procedure Committee in its report. Procedure 6r Debate on the Government's Expenditure
Plans H.C. 29 1905-99i, sas propiisen that in the light of the information now available to the
House and in particular to departmental seleci committees, the range of motions to be debated on
Estimate Days should be widened to allow debate on the long term expenditure plans of a depart-
ment.

See ante para. 3-034.
Dainuth. "The Law in Short Term Economic Polic y 1976) 92 L.Q.R. 62. 71.

N McEldowney, 'The Contingencies Fund and the Parliament Scrutiny of Public Finance" 119881
P.L. 232.

Contingencies Fund Act 1974.
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definition of what this ma y he. The use of this fund is re g ulated b y the Treasury.

Any mones paid from this fund has to be repaid. and Parliament will be asked

to vote the necessar y supply to enable this to happen.

The Role of Departmental Seleci Comm itrec'.v

12-011 As has been seen role of the Commons in Su ppI procedure is weak, but the

constitutional requirement that the Crown must seek the authorit y of the Com-

mons for Suppls gives Parliament the authodiv to question and to demand

information from government. One of the main wa y s this could he achieved is

through the departmental select committees which are able to examine the

expenditure, administration and polic of the principal government departments

and associated public bodies. 2" However, there is no obligation on these commit-

tens to examine expenditure. or to take an y action on the departmental estimates

hat arc sent to them Each committee also receives the relevant annual Depart-

mental Repon which contain details of the performance of each department in

the previous 'ear, its future'expenditure plans and the precise polic y objectives

these are designed to meet. The Departmental Reports are more like] to he

examined h the departmental select committees than the estimates, and some

committees take evtelcnce and make reports on departmental expenditure plans.'

']he most si gnificant examination of expenditure plans is by the Treasury Scicc

Committee.

Public revenue	 - -
12-012 The national revenue is not solcl derived from taxation. The Excneuuer

derives a certain revenue from the Crown lands, in respect of which and other

her ditar Crown revenues Parliament pa y s over to the Queen a hxed annual sum

called the Civil List. The Government xk ill also raise mone y by horrowins which

need only be approved h the Commons in a general wa y . 2 ' In modern times.

g reat hull, of revenue t supplied to the Crown h Parliament for the

g overnment 01 the countr y . It is the practice to impose some taxes hs "permanent

Acts" which remain in force until repealed or amended. c.,c. stamp duties and

capital transfer tax.v alue added tax.' and to impose others hannual Acts.

which remain in force for one year onl\. Thus the annual Finance Act sets out the

rates of income las, customs and excise duties."' These taxes and duties are

kno' n as "charges upon the people. All the national revenue of whatever kind

goc :tc: toe Bank of England. where it is credited to the Exchequer account and

S.O. No, t. see furiher post para. 12-029.
The Procedure Committee H.C. 29 1998-99: has proposed that a SO. should provide that wher.

Iad th rosin estimates and other associated documentation should be auiomaticallv reie.rrett to the
relevant select committee, which would have to report hack in the House within a specii'ied Lime. The
increased won: imposed on such committee would require additional resources arm jr. Particular
.specialist adetser. for the ,elect committees

Frst Report from the Select Committee on Procedure (Finance) (1983) suggested that the
House of Commons should concern lisell with both the form and amount of public borrowing
(1972-8: H.C. 241: this has not been accepted by anxeovernmen:

Value Added Tax Act 1994. The 'tremors ma\ by order increa se ib\ no more than 25.i ' or
decrease the rate of SAT.
" These are aso subfecr to E.C. law: see European Communities Aci 19 72 tECAI. u.S which grants
a poer to the Treason to use delegated legislation to alter ctIsioms duties in furtherance of a
Commu ntr oH t Cat Oil
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is called the Consolidated Fund." Withdrawals tTIUSt be authorised by statute.'

and are subject to control by the Comptroller and Auditor General."

Wa ys and means business
Taxes which are authorised for one year onl y?4 such as the rates of income tax 12413

and corporation tax, require annual Parliamentar y approval for their continuation.

This is also the case for an increase in a permanent tax, such as customs and

excise duties, the imposition of a new tax or the extension of the incidence of an
existing tax. Proposals for the rates of these taxes are contained in the Chancellor

of the Exchequers financial statement of the year. or Budget. which is presented

near the beginning of the financial year." A Pre-Budget Report stating the

Governments assessment of the economy and outlinin g the aims of the forth-

comin g Budget will have been published in the previous autumn to encourage

informed debate. "I In addition to tax rates, the Budget contains a financial review

of the previous year. an estimate of probable expenditure for the next year and a
statement of the Governments genera. financial and economic policy." The

Budget is considered in some detail by the Treasury Select Committee: the other

departmental committees ma y also do so. The Treasury Committee report on the
Budget will he published in time 'or the second reading of the Finance Bill.

811d"et resolutions
Bfore the Finance Bill which will g ive effect to Budget changes can be 12-1)14

brought in, the House must approve the Wa y s and Means resolutions upon which

the Bill will he founded. In the case of the Budget this happens in two stages.

Immediatel y alter the Chancellor's speech the iecessar\ detailed budget resolu-

tions to allow the continued collection of income and capital transfer tax and for

changes in the rates of these taxes or in the rates of any of the permanent taxes

- or duties, will he introduced. These resolutions will then he provisionally passed

by the House. Since there will not at that stage have been an opportunity to

debate these resolutions, they will have to he further approved by the House
within ten days. This will he in the course of the subsequent four day general

debate on all the bud get resolutions, at the end of which the House will vote on
the resolutions and, if agreed. the Finance Bill will be ordered to be brought in.

For more than a centuy before the case of Bowles t'. Bank of England" it had

Established in I 7.S7 by the youn ger P(tt. Before that date the various taxes were chanted arbitrarily
on particular sources of revenue. The National Loans Act 1968 established the National Loans Fund
and some 01 the functions and ret etrues frum the Consolidated Fund were transferred to it. in
particular all government borrowing transactions go through the National Loans Fund.

Either a Consolidated Fund Act or an Appropriation Act.
See post pars. 12-018.
Permanent authority for the machinery for collecting these taxes s contained in, lot example.

Income and Corporation Taxes Act 1970 (as amended) and Taxes Nianagetnent Act 1970 (as
amended).
`The tirriltig 01 the Bud get has varied over the years. tri.rm 1993-96 a was in the autumn, the new
Labour government reverted to the practice adopted prior co 1993 of a spring budget.

This innovation was welcomed by the Treasury Committee. H.C.. 647 11997-98). The Environ-
mental Audit Committee has taken evidence on each of the Government's Pre-Bud get Reports and
on the Budget itself, and issued reports, see. e.g. The 1999 Budget: Eni',ron,rienud Implications H.C.
325 1998-99).
" One of the Budget papers is the Financial Statement and Budget Report. which is printed as a
House of Commons Paper. As well as summarising the Budget tax measures, this contains an analysis
of financial strategy and planned developments in the economy.
' Rule 4 wile. para. 12-003.

[19131 1 Ch. 57.
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been the practice to anticipate the passing of legislation h collecting certain
taxes on the authorit y of the resolutions. III case Parker J. declared the
practice of deducting tax without the authorit y of an Act of Parliament to he a
violation of the Bill of Ri ghts I 68$. The decision resulted in inimediate legisla-
tion' to give temporary statutory effect to the proposals contained in the
rcsolutions. The position is now governed by the Provisional Collection of Taxes
Act 1968.' This Act requires the resolutions to he confirmed by the second
reading of the Bill relating to the tax within 25 da y s of the House approving tile
resolutions. It also provides that their statutor y effect shall continue cml> until
August 5. if passed iii the previous March or April. or Ma 5, if passed in the
previous November or December or for four months if passed at an other time.
This then g ives the Government a deadline for the passage of its Finance Act.

T. c Fi,iaitcc Bill

12-01 Debates on the second readin g of the Finance Bill usualir cover a general
reviess of national finance. Amendments nia\ he put forward. but the\ ma y not
increase the amount or extend the area of incidence of a tax as already authorised
in the resolutions. The Committee sta g e is divided between a committee of the
whole House and a standing committee. 4 ' The Report sta g e is similar to that for
other Bills, and the Third Reading is usuall\ combined with the second da y of the
Report stage

1 ' ,-. Finance Bill is not usuall\ a "Mone Bill" for the purposes of the
Parliament Act I Q II since it often includes provisions dealing with subjects other
than those enumerated in section 1t2 of the Parliament Act. Therefore. subicci
I() the special privile g es of tile Commons in relation to finance. it will Proceed

ou gh the Lords in the usual was. Since the Lmds do not seek to aniene the
cc Bill it normall y pasSes through all Its sta g es in a single da\

The Ro al Assent is g i ci: in the form.	 : Rents ,s'nir'rc!s sce bin:,' sOuLs

'ef?/e Icur' be a toi ruts f c u:n.vt Ic tea/i

77t( Bank o"En-imid
12-016 in 199' the nev Labour Chancellor of the Exchequer announced that the Bank

oi En g land would ii I uture act independcntl\ of Government in the setting of
interest rates, and that le g islation would be introduced to provide for this. The
Bank of En g land Act 1998 provides for the establishment of a committee of the
Bank. the Monetar y Policy Committee (MPC), which is to: "maintain price
stabilit y, and sLibject to that to support the economic policies of I-Icr Matestv's
Government. including its objectives br growth and emplo y ment (section
II a .(h a The Treasur' Select Committee has had particular responsibilit\ for
holding the MPC to account. This has included taking evidence from members
of toe MPC and althou gh there is no statttmorv requirement to do so, it has
conducted confirmation hearings for all the members of the MPC.

Securing the Iel.taiitr of public expenditure
	12-017	 'r' tdcJition to approving the raisin g and spending of public mone y. Parliament

tituSt ensure that the sums of public mone voted by it. and no more. have been

Provision,! Collection of Tase Act 19
Whrh h,t ' beer. amended 'is suhseaucnt Finance Acis,
It is oo'sihle tin propose a decrease in a tax, and in (994 the Gosernment was breed to abandon

its proposal to impose additional VAT on domestic muel.
Ti nandins committee has between 30 is 40 members. compared to other sianditir committees

on bills which have I am 20 members.
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spent for the purposes for which they were granted. This scrutiny of the legality
of public expenditure is earned out by a Select Committee, the Committee of
Public Accounts, which bases its work on reports made b y the Comptroller and
Auditor General C. & AG.). This structure for an external audit of public
accounts was established at the end of the nineteenth ccnturv, and in substance
remained little changed until 1 983 when the National Audit Act (NAA) was
passed. which helped to ensure that the C. & A.G. was more independent of
government."

The Comptroller and Auditor Generalas

The C. & A.G. is an officer of the House of Commons. appointed by the 12-018
Crown on an address b y the House of Commons which is moved b y the Prime
Minister with the agreement of the Chairman of the Public Accounts Commit.
tee. 7 His independence of the executive and Parliament is ensured in several
ways: his salary is charged on the Consolidated Fund: he holds office during
good behaviour, bein g removable onl y on an address from both Houses of
Parliament": and. subject to any statutory duties, lie has couiplete discretion in
the discharge of his Functions, subject to the proviso that he takes into account
proposals from the Committee of Public Accounts. The C. & A.G. is head of the
National Audit Office (N.A.Oi. and is responsible for the appointment and
remuneration of such .taff as he ,onsiders necessary.

The C. & AG.. as his title :mpiies. has two hiain itinctiirns First, as Comp-
troller, he controls the issue of mone y trom the (onsolidaled Fund and the
National Loans Fund. The Treasury sends an uihontv to the C. & A.G. request-
ing the pay ment at mone y to government departments. Before directin g the Bank
of En g land to pay, the C. & A.G. has to he satisfied chat there is statutory
authority for the pa y ment and that all statutory requirements have been complied
with.

Secondl y. as Auditor General, through his staff at the N.A.O. lie audits the
arpropnation accounts'" of central government departments and arious other
public bodies, such as Regional Health Authorities and the universities. The
extent and nature of ibis audit was reformed by the NAA. The C. & A.G. has
statutory authority first to -conduct a finance and regularity audit, that is to ensure
that expenditure was made For the purposes authorkd b y Parliament. and report
upon the accounts drawin g attention to any irre gularit y that ma y have occurred.
1-Ic is also able to conduct special investi gations to examine the economy.
efficiency and effectiveness" of the use of resources to dischar ge the functions of
any of the bodies to which the N.AA applies, presenting the results as Value for

The Comrniitee of Public Accounis was established in 1861. The Exchequer and Audit Depart-
ments Act 0866 created 1he office of Comptroller :ind Auditor General-

See Drw	 [1983j P.L. 531.
His full title is Comptroller General il the Exchequer and Auditor General of the Public

Accounts.
'NAA ci.

Parliamentary and other Pensions and Salaries Act 1976, 1.6.
Exchequer and Audit Departments Act 1866.
Until recently these accounts were based on cash sums, that is thev recorded the cash to and from

departments. A new system of accounting, resource accounting, has been phasedphased in. This system
requires account to he taken of all 6he economic cost of a service or activit y, including the use of
assets such as vehicles and properties. Department Resource Accounts should replace Appropriation
Accounts from 2001-02. The Government Resources and Accounts Act 2000. s.6 gives the C. & A.G.
powers to examine resource accounts.
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Money (V.F.M.) repons.' In conducting V.F.M. inquiries the NAG, can not

consider the merits of the polic y objectives. The question, over which bodies

the C. & A.G. should have powers. has proved controversial, and the NAA did

not ei'eatfv extend his jurisdiction.
12—01) To enable him to carrr out his work the C. & A.G. has a statutory Tight of

access to documents in the possession of anY of the bodies concerned. The

reports from the C. & A.G. to the House of Commons forms the basis of the work

of the Committee of Public Accounts.

The (oiiini 111cc of PUb/u' .Accounts"
12-020 This Committee consists of not more than 16 members appoinied at the

heninning of ezieli session to examine the accounts showing the appropriation of

TL mone y granted b y Parliament to mcci public expenditure and "such other

accounts laid before Parliament a s the Committee mae think lit.' Be tradition

it i chaired by a rnernhet of the Opposition and the C. & A& attends all its

meetings It can propose to the C. & A G. that he should conduci a V.F.M. audit

into a bod y supervised hr him."" In the light of reports b y the C. & AG. the

Committee will examine whether Government polcr has been carried out effi-

cienii\. e ffctivelr and economicall y . In caving out these investi gations it will

caniinc the chief accountine and other senior ol'Iicers of departments under

itl\ esti g ;ition. It has identified fraud and corruption in the Proper-IN Services

Agenc y ' (the bode responsible for building and nlaintaininf' g ovenitlient prop

crir i. the extent of cost and time overruns in Ministr y of Defence Matot

Pro.-ci s and the need for impros emcnts in the working of the Further Educa-

tion Fundin g Council for Wales.—
Tne Committee makes its reports to Parliament, and one dar each session I.

dc voted to debating its report ,,. The importance attached to these reports is shown

he th Gos ernmcnt ut1aerlakin to make a repi to the debate.

additional function of the Conintittec is to hook at "excess otes "—that is

a department liar spent more upon a ser' ice in the linanct;i1 rear ihati the
amount 

granted ill he Parliament. Before Pariiament can appros e an excess

vote, a report will has c been made to the Committee he the C. & AG.. which

hve to report that it sce no ohiection to the slims being provided in this

Ilk as

NAA ,hi 1 1. 'i t I Sec lit	 the rveOazoLIit: into toe administration of the Pergue Darn protect.
H.0 905 992-03

98.' s,iti'.
NA.A s,S The Peiju Darn tiflair resealed ttmzit the NA (). accepted linitiatmons on its access ti

cerium ts pi' of papers: see \\'iiii.c. Harden zinc Donnell y . Audim, uccoutiimim ofticert- and ac:ournzm-

bOil; lhL Pcrrue Darn affair " . 11 9 1411 t'i 1 20, lot it discussion i,lt the sarious issues raised b y mimi;

Ftenmzinn. "'rime Public Account , Committee ; A Successlul Select Conimmittiec'?' XXXII! Partma'

mentors Afizdrs 195'Ot, toe: Sheldon. "Public Sector Auditing and United Kindomn Committee oh
: A c cou n ts" LXV The Parliamentarian I 1984 t, 01 Holdiimi' 60t'erflmefli to At( mtfi:. Rmit'si 01

A oda ami Accounmah,ii hit Central Gi,m'i'rnrneimt, Report hr Lord Sharman, (20(11

"SO.No 148
The Public Accounts Committee is the onl y cornmtimce that has, iii the shape of the N Art.. a smronf

supr'orting bureaucracy.
HC 19.. (!983-84i
I l.0 101 I 1998-99! In this report 

it stated that the issues raised it) the report had been identmiied

th.' Committee in man y previous reports as far hack as 189$
1-1. '1- t,4 1. 1 199S99s
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The P.A.C. and the NAO provide permanent oversight of Government expen-
diture, but the scope and extent of such spending means that it is not possible for
them to track all such money. The 2001 Hansard Society Report suggested that
each departmental select committees should establish a Finance and Audit sub-
committee to consider departmental estimates. V.F.M. audits etc.

II. SCRUTINY OF THE ADMINISTRATION '1

Party organisation usually ensures that government proposals will he adopted 12-4)21
by Parliament, and legislation passed to accord with the wishes of the Govern-
ment. This increases the importance of Parliaments role in the scrutiny of the
working of the administration. Parliament is assisted in this role by the law on
parliamentary privilege," which enables M.P.'s to criticise and comment freely
ot matters of public concern, and the rules whereby it is contempt for a witness
to refuse to assist Parliament in carrying out this, and its various other func-
tions.'2

There are a several ways in which the Commons can participate in the scrutiny
of the administration. A recent reform. Westminster Hall sittings. is an example
of how the House continues to try to reform its procedures so as to better perform
this task. How effective Parliament is depends not only on the availability of
suitable parliamentary proceedings, but also on the acceptance by Government 01
the authority and role of Parliament in the constitution.

Q uestions'
The device ot parliamentary questions developed slowly in the eighteenth 12-022

- century, and became increasingly important after the Reform Act of 1832. In
addition to the more traditional purpose of questions, namely to check the
activities of the executive, there are several other possible objectives for parlia-
mentary questions:

(i) for backbenchers to raise grievances of constituents:

(ii) to illuminate the differences between the political parties on policy on
major issues:

(iii) to enable the Government to disseminate information about particular
policy decisionse

(iv) to obtain information from the Government. As the Procedure Committee
reported, "The relative prominence assumed by the different purposes of
parliamentary questions has varied from era to era' 1'

See Adam Tomkins. 'A right to mislead Parliament?", (1996) 16 L.S. 63.
port. Chap. 13.
post, pars. 3-022
:nte pars. 11-017.
See Select Committee on Procedure Oral Questions) 989-90) H.C. 379; Parliamentary Questions

( 1990-9 1) H.C. 78; Parliamentary Questions (1992-93) H.C. 687. D.N. Chester and N. Bowring,
Questions in Parliament (t962): D.N. Chester in The Commons Today )S.A. Watkland and M. Ryle
ads,). Chap. 8; Parlianie,itary Questions (Franklin and Norton ads., 1996). 8.0. Nos. 21, 22.
" For example. the question which led to the naming of Anthon y Blunt. H.C. Dcb.. Vol. 973. col.
679-681 (1979-80). The advantage of making announcements by written answer is that no further
questions can be asked at that time on the subject matter on the answer.

See H.C. 178 (1990-91) paras. 26-31.
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Each year over 50.000 questions are tabled by MY. 's. It is by asking questions

that the private Member comes into his own, for he can put forward the

grievances of individual citizens who have suffered at the hands of government

departments_ thereby reinforcing the convention of ministerial responsibility. It is

also a useful tool for Members of the Opposition for. when used skilfull y , the

asking of questions ma y he made a source of considerable embarrassment to the

Go vemni en t.

	

12-023	 Questions mav be asked and answered orally or in writin g . Oral answers are

given at question time which lasts for about 5 minutes ever y sitting dar except

Friday. Three or four departments are allocated in each da. and the Ministers

will answer questions according to a published rota. which means that each

Minister will onl y have En answer oral questions about once every four weeks.

The Prime Minister answers questions for thirt y minutes on Wednesday. Unless

the Speaker gives special leave. written notice of intention to ask a question must

he delivered beforehand to the Clerk of the House at the Table . " Where an oral

answer is required. an asterisk is affixed to the notice A Member is limited to

two oral questions a da hut no more than one to any one Minister. Between 15

mid 20 oral questions arc answered each das. it ballot i used to determine the

order in which ciuesoons will he asked. 	 There is no limit It the number of

questions for whiten answer which a member ma\ ask on the same da If there

is no asterisk, or the Member is not in the House. or the question is not reached

1w lhc time-limit. the Minister concerned ha the answer printed in the Official

Report The Member nias, how ever, postpone or withdraw his question. A

Member who wishes to receive a written answer on a named da mas indicate - -

this by marking the question with the letter "N" and the s pecified date. Where a

Member etisider a Minister's repir to an oral question is unsatislactors

supplcmcntar qitestions ma y be asked. Unlike the original question, the Minister

will not have advance notice of the supnlementarv question. "Oriinnali". ques-

tion' were asked in order to secure an answer.' stir s Jennings": "Todar iher

a serve as pegs on which to kane a noire insidious 'supplemennir>

	

12-024	 Questions addressed to a Minister 7 must relate to:

iii public affairs with which he is officialir connected.

iii proceedings pending in Parliament. or

iii matters of administration for which he 
is responsible. that is. which come

within the work of' his department or a Next Steps Agency. or his

ol octal duties or powers.

Prti'tmtc notice questions. whicit are not suhjei ill the miOimce requirements for ordinar uuesuions
mitts' he allowed by he Speaker in emiahie urnent matters of public Importarici' in be asked on time da
nit wtiii'li ilmr't aTe raised

In 190 the House ai.'rced that onl y ii spe c ified number 01 oral questions put down ssould he drawn
out 01 ihe ballot and printed

7itiflt!5. Op. ('II. P. lOb
Questions ma he asked of non-official Members relating in Bills, motions or other mailers

concerned with the business of the House for which thv tire responsible. e.'. chairmen of ccnamc
Select Committees

See the House of Commons kesmilutiot: of March 19. 1997. H.C. Deb. vol. 2112. cots 1047.
However when a question is oil operational. as opposed to poller matters. Minister, will refer it to
tin' Nest Steps anenes chief execumive for repl y , the question and letter in reply will he published in
the Oflmcia Repoci. sec Leopold 119941 P.L. 21a
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An admissible question is one that asks for information or action. and not
merely raises an interesting topic of the day. A question must relate to a matter
within the Governments responsibility, or one that can be made so by legislation
or administrative action.

The rules on the need for ministerial or government responsibility are amongst
those that have been defined and redefined b y the Speaker. and indeed by the
Rouse itself. An example is questions to Ministers relating to nationalised
industries. For many years the tabling of questions to Ministers on the public
corporations set up under various nationalisation Acts was limited on the grounds
of constitutional propriety, rather than procedure. More recently because of the
political interest in the remaining nationalised industries and the regulators of
former nationalised industries. Ministers have been more inclined to exercise
their discretion and answer a question rather than refer the Member to the public
body concerned. In 1993 the House agreed that in this area, when applying the
test of ministerial responsibility, the Table Office should give the benefit of doubt
to Members especially when previous Ministerial answers revealed a lack of a
regular pattern. A new area of uncertainty as to ministerial responsibilit y is with
respect to the responsibilities of the Secretaries of State for Scotland. Wales and
Northern Ireland. The Procedure Committee has recommended that rather than
wait for a pattern to emerge from the territorial Secretaries of State, the House
.hould adopt a resolution definin g the extent to which questions could be put to
these Ministers.

A problem of responsibilit y also arises with resard to questions to the Prime 12-4)25
Minister who has 1w direct departmental respunsibilities.' To circumvent this
problem Members use 'open" questions in which they ask for a list of the Prime
Ministers official engagements for a certain day. The purpose of this type of
question is to ask a topical or unexpected question as a supplementar y . Despite
criticisms of this procedure. the House has decided that it should continue.

The Speaker is the final authority on the admissibility of questions. and in his
decisions he implements the rules of the Rouse on the form and content of
questions." For example. opinions must not be asked, and purely legal questions
are not allowed, nor may a question refer to any debate that has occurred in either
Rouse in the current session. Questions may not be asked that bring the name of
the Sovereign or the influence of the Crown directly before Parliament. or that
cast retlections'on the Sovereign or the Royal Family. The Prime Minister cannot
be questioned on the date proposed for the dissolution of Parliament or on
relations between himself and the Monarch. lmputa\ions on private character are
not permitted, but imputations on official character may be made with certain
reservations. Questions may not be put on matters pending in a committee till the
report of that committee is issued. A question must he a question: argument or
statements of fact are not permitted. Following a recommendation from the

Procedure Committee. The Procedural consequences of Devoluiwn. H.C. 185 11998-99). The
committee recommended. and the House has agreed. .s sliht reduction in the time allocated for
questions on Scotland. but not for Wales or Northern Ireland as the Ministers concerned had more
ostensive responsibilities.

Select Committee on Procedure, Questions to the Prime Minister (H.C. 320; 1986-87).
Report from the Procedure Committee: Prime Ministers Questions. H.C. 555 (1994-95)
See Erskine May, Parliamenrarv-Practice (22nd ed.. 1997) Pp. 297-303. In February 2001. the

apparent abuse of Question Time by Members of both the Government and Opposition, led the
Speaker to remind the House of its purpose, see H.C. Deb. Vol. 341. col. 315. February 14, 2001.
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Select Committee on Procedure"' the House agreed that while the Speaker should
have regard to the rules on the form and content of questions, he should not
consider himself bound. when interpreting these rules, to disallow a question
solel y on the g round that it conflicted with any previous individual ruling. Nor is
it any lon ger the case that questions will automatically be disallowed on the
grounds that successive administrations have refused to answer questions on that
matter.

12—(2( No Minister is obliged to answer a question. but the 1-louse in 1997 resolved
that Ministers should he. "as open as possible with ParliamenL refusin g to
provide information only when disclosure would not he in the public interest.
which should he decided in accordance with the relevant statute and the Govern-
ments Code of Practice on Access to Government Information. "" This Code
allow: Ministers not to make infonnation available where, for example, its
disclosure would harm national securit\ or the proper and efficient conduct of the
operations of a Government department. The Government has agreed that if a
Mittisier refuses to answer 8 question on g rounds other than 'thsproportionatc
Cost'*.  then reasons ',s ill be g iven and reference made to the relevant provision
of the Code of Practice

The work required to answer questions is clone h the civil servants in the
department concerned. Guidance on answering parliamentary questions has been
published.'" This reminds officials of the obligations of Ministers to gi'e as full
information as possible about g overnment policies and actions, and not to
deceive Parliament or the public. Although the responsibilities of officials arc to
assist Ministers to fulfil those obligations, the Guidance also,notes that Ministers - -
are entitled to expect draft answers that will do full justice to the Governments
position. l'Iciwever information should not he omitted mcrel\ because it could
"lead to embarrassment or administrative inconvenience."

Debates°
12-027 1 here are a variet\ of occasions when private mernbuts in particular and the

opposition in general. ma y use the technique of debate to scrutinise Government
activities. The most frequent is the dail y motion for adjournment of the House
winch provides ii half-hour at the end of the da\ In addition. from 1995
s\: dnesdav mornin g adiournment debates of a total of livc and a half hours were
held on the floor of the House; these were transferred to Westminster Hall sittings
in 1999.°' and an extra three hours per week provided br such debatcs. It is for

i-I C 657 (199'--')^,).  which was in fact endorsinc a recommendation from the Select Committee
on Parliamcniars Questions H.C. 39-,(11)-,J-72i

Resolution of March 19. 1997, HE Deb. Vol. 292, cots. I04F- 7 , The most recent Code of Practice
that f 1997. For discussion of ihe issues raised h the requirement ol Ministers eneratl in

aLcousi to Parliament see: Sir Richard Scott. "Minisierial Accountubtitt." (19961 P.L. 416: Leigh
and Lusi ganen. 'Foe Volumes in Search of Accountabilit y : The Scott Report". 1 1996) 59 M.L.R.
705: Oltver. "Freedom of mlonnation and M i nictenai acrtniniahulitv.' 119981 FL 172.

The current figure tat £550 for writictt answers svas set in 2000. there is no advisors lime tm orti
ai,.wt'rs In a session tile total annual cost of answering questions is about £4.5 m.
-, See the Fourth Report from the Select Committee on Public Administration. Ministerial Accounl.a
hi/try and Parlzanic,irary Questions. H.C. 82011 997-98. This includes a list of the questions blocked
by government departments for the year 1996-97
° See Guidance in Officio/.% an Drafting Ansis'er. to Parliarnenrari Quesrion.i. H.C. 31

(t995-96).
For the rules on debates see ante. para. I -007.
See ante para. 11-017.
It as suggested that this will allow an additional 140 back-bench adiournments debate, a veat
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private members to cocose the subject of and initiate aecurnment debates and

almost an y matter not involving le g islation may he discussed. 54 There is usually

no division as adjournment is automatic when the time- l imit is reached. A
weekl y ballot is held amon g those who wish to raise a matter on the daily or

Westminster Hall adounment debates. These debates are particularl y valuable to

private members who remain unsatisfied witri answers to q uestions to 4inisters.

A Minister obligc'.i to attend an adjournment, debate and to repl y, but the

member who has raised the issue cannot question or reply to the a[inister's

speech.

Each session there are 20 days Opposition Oars, when the	 :ers to he	 12-0'.S

debated can be decided by the Opposition. Seventeen of these are 	 .:e disposal

at the Leader of the opposition and three at the dis posal of the ieader of ti'

aecond largest opposition party.' Examples of subjects debated include

implications oldevolutori for Westminster, per.sic-is and industrial relations. T.

Opposition may also hoose topics for debate :.uring the live or six days 01

debate on the Annual Address in reply to the Queen's speech.

There are other occasions for general iebates. These ma y he oil 	 specific

motion on 1017 example the hudeet, forei gn affairs or the European Union. or Oil

a more general motion moved b y a Minister for the djournmcnt of the Hota e to

enable a l ehaie o il affairs or the en ironmc;:t wnere no uec:ston b y the

House is required-"' Dhates r1lav not he the best means of inquirin g in depth into

government ,tdininistration. hut the y do enable topics to he aired n public and

may result in further action elsewhere.

Select Committees

Parliament uses select committees 5 ' for a wide variet y of purposes including 12-029

- scrutinising the administration. We have already considered one such committee.

Inc Committee of Public Accounts, The other committees which chietiv to lii this

function are the Departmental Select Committees established in I 970 . ' Each of

these committees, as its name indicates, is concerned with a different government

de partment. Front 1997. until 2001 general election, there were the following

committees: Agriculture: Culture. Media and S pun: Defence: Education and

	

Employ ment: Environment Transport and Re gional Affairs: Foreign Affairs:	 -

Health: Home Affairs: International Development: Northern Ireland Affairs:

Science and Technolo g y: Scottish Affairs; Social Security: Trade and Industry:

Treasury : Welsu Affairs." The existence of the committees is re 	 'd by

Matters for nhic'n the Govern mern has no administrative resoonsihilitv ntis not 'c raiseu: Its wti(
restrict the abilit y of members to raise matters devolved to Scotland. Wates or 'i Ireland in
ilicse debates.

S... .o. 14,
The NlodernisaLion Committee indicated that one of ye oureoses of sittin gs in	 tin	 II

was to enable more of this t'. pe of general debate, and it has been suggested that Wesimin.
5111105 ' should enable an additional 17 or IS c.<ira general debates a year.

Oil 15 Para. I I s) lb.
" Following the First Report from the Select Committee on Procedure (197'-7: H.C. 588).

Alter the 2001 election arious departments were reoreanised or renamed, and the following
committees were established: Environrneni: Food and Rural .\tlairs: Culture. Media and Sport:
Defence: Education and Skills: Environment. Food and Rural Affairs; Forei gn Affairs: Health; Home
Affairs: International Deveiopmeitt: Northern Ireland Affairs: Science and Technoioey: Scottish
Affairs: Trade and Industry: Transoon, Local Government and the Re g ions: Treasury: Welsh Affairs:
Work and Pensions,
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standing order"' and their continuation therefore is rtot dependent on the Govern-

ment of the da y . Althou g h the selection of Members of the committees is by the

Selection Committee (which is composed of private Members) and not b the

party whips. it is clear that the composition is determined by the nornillttticms

made to the committee by the Whips.'° This committee has refused to appoint to

the select committees an y one with an ofhciai position in the political panics.

Each committee elects its own chairmen.' has a permanent staff of three or four.

and ma y recruit specialisradvisers. such as professors and generals, who are paid

on a pro rota dail y basis. Most committees has c I I members and from the 2001

session all will be able to decide whether or not to appoint sub-committees, and

decide whether to join with another committee for a particular enquiry. There

is also a Liaison Committee made up of most of the select committee chairmen,

which considers general matters relatine to the work of select committees, for

example it can flei p to prevent more than one committee investi gatin g the same

suhect. I1 also clioiccb the select committee reports to be debated on Three

Wednesda y mornings each session. and the estimates to he dehatd on Estimate

Day s. The Liaison Committee can express the loint views of the various select

commitices and from time to time makes reports to tIle llousc on the Select

Committee s y stem. It developed a hi g her profile in 2000-4)1. puhlishino three

reports in which it indicated some of the concerns with the working of the select

committee svstem.

The poocra of Select Committees
12-030 Each select committee is empowered "to examine the expenditure. administra-

tion and polics " of the department with xv hich it is concerned, and also of

'associated public bodies......In common with al select committees. each com-

mittee has power dele g ated to it ov the House to send br 'persons. papers and

re'cot Os.' Committees seldom need to rel y on their formal powers. moo wit-

nesses attend or provide documenis olloxv inL an invitation to u ' vu.` In the case

of Members of cithet House. select committees do not has e a power to summon.

onl y to issue an invitation." Governments have g iven repeated undertakings that

Ministers will attend and ansxver questions froir select committee's. Howes er this

- 5!) i 52
See First Report. C uivon Comniui'c. H . C. 323-1	 9)0--": In Jeli 2001 the House iii Cominoti-

vied to refuse 0 ac, epi some ot the propo	 n,ijtiiria:,,i. 10 Ncle, eilrniiiee...-\ ri's liv	 Inc
procedure I * ': nern:nai tons. it, such  committee , vs:,, prom see:
• - H' i ri u of inlomial tic reernen I' hit ween 11W part I	 M111`11101' of chairmen are acm hers of inc
oppositior account is taken of the balance of the paroc. in inc House ti cicierminhiir ihi'

S.O. 52
Se'. It C .300 i IQ9Q2000): FtC. 745 I 999-2000i H	 221 2000-201I1
Which is not defined It i , accep ted that v t apivlics to puhet- bodies which exercise authoritr of their

ov it. and over %N inch Minister' di, not have the same di tic' authont as thet have over their owi,
aepartnierits.

ii: 19K the Energ y Select Committee made a formal order to summons Mr Arthur Scargi!, ii
atieitd. and ir. 1 Q92 Johr. and Kevin Maxwell were ordered to attend the Socia t. Sccuriv, Select
Committee. but refused to answer most questions put to them. H.C. 3 5 3 ) 1991-02i See also: H.C.
42 l(49(,- 1)7 vs here an order wit, made to require it IoNm inv coinptltit to produce papers to the
Committee on Standards and Privileges: see H.C. 573 11097_95 1 in respect 01 an order by the Home
Aftairs Select Committee for the production of a list of names of certain police officer, and others
who were treemasoti'.

The House coutd order a Member to attend a select cooimirtee, hut h enttvenooi, one House does
not e'r,mpel the attendance of ti nietober of the other House before its committees. This means that a
Mittisie', ot former Minister who is elevated to the Lords could not he requireil to attend a Commons
select commit tee. whereas if he leO Parliatiierit he could he so orders':
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does not necessarily mean that Ministers who appear before such committees are
fully co-operative."8 Where named civil servants have been invited or summoned
by a select committee. Ministers have on occasion substituted other civil 5er-

vants,99 or appeared themselves in place of the named civil servant.' Select
committees may only request. or order, the production of papers and records
relevant to its work from private or public bodies or individuals. The means
whereby select committees obtain papers and records from government depart-
ments are subject to 'historical restrictions of little relevance today" Where
documents are in the possession of a government department. a select committee
may order the production if they are of a public and official nature and not private
or confidential. However if a department is headed by a Secretary of State then
only the House by moving a Humble Address to the Queen. can take the formal
step of ordering the production of the document.

Civil servants give their evidence or produce documents on behalf of Minis-
ters, and successive Governments have issued published guidance for civil
servants appearing before select committees.' These guidelines, while reminding

officials that they appear before such committees on behalf of their Minister and
under their directions. instruct them to be "as helpful as possible'. and 'as

forthcoming as the y can in providing information." Information should only he

withheld where this is necessary in the public interest which should be decided
in accordance with the law and the exemptions set out in the Code if Pracrice on

1 "cecc to Government Information (1997). Information that may be withheld
from select committees includes advice by officials to Ministers, information
whose disclosure would harm national security or detence and information
supplied to the Government in confidence. Governments have promised that if
there was widespread concern in the House with respect to a Ministers refusal
to allow the disclosure of information to a select committee, time would be
provided for the House to express its view.

Although wilful failure to attend a committee, to produce documents when 12-1)31
formally summoned or to alter suppress or destroy a document requested or to
refuse to answer questions. could amount to contempt of parliament, this is

See for, e.g. the Westland :,ifsir in 1085-86. when Sir Leon Britian refused to answer question from
the Defence Selçct Committee on the leaking of a lettertorn the Solicitor General to another
Minister, H.C. 519 (1985-861: the salmonella in e g gs affair in 988-89 where Sirs Currie initially
refused to attend a meeting at the Asznculture Select Committee. when she reluctantly appeared. she
refused to answer questions front the eciitimlitee. H.C. 108 ,l988-89).

Or refused officials permission to attend as in the Suoerqun investigation in 1992. where it
transpired that Ministers had prevented officials sit ins evidence to the Trade and Industry Select
Committee. H.C. 86i 1991-92): sec Phythian and Little. 'Parliament and Arms Sales: Lessons at the
Matrix Churchill Affair. (i993) 'ib Parliu,nentarv Affairs  293.

Something that has been criticised by several select committees. Second Report of the Public
Service Committee. H.C. (1995-96) 313. Liaison Committee ante note 94.

D. Woodhouse. Ministers and Parliament: Accountabilit',' in Theor y and Practice 119941, p. 189.
These rules have which were know as the Osmotherly Rules have undergone several revisions and

have progressively become less restrictive. The current edition. Departmental Evidence and Response

to Select Commtiti'i'.c t 1999t. is issued h the Cabinet Office.
In 1998 the Foreign Affairs Select Committee successfully asked for the Governments repeated

refusal to allow it to see copies of telegrams relating to breaches of the arms embargo to Sierra Leone
to be debated. First and Second Special Report. Foreign Affairs Committee, H.C. 760. I-IC. 852
(1997-98): H.C. Deb. vol. 315. col. 865-959. July 7. 1998. The motion to (debate on an Opposition
Dat, to criticise the Government. for imposing conditions on the information sought by a Select
Committee was defeated, the Government having agreed to provide the committee with a confidential
suititnary of the telegrams.
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unlikel y to he enforced except in exceptional circumstances. 5 The Joint Commit-

tee on Parliamentary Privilege suggested that this type of contempt of Parliament

should become a criminal offence. applicable to members and non-members

alike. 5 Select committees have indicated that the y are unhapp y with their lack of

formal powers with respect to Merithers. and the Liaison Committee has recom-

mended that all select committees should have the power to order a Member to

attend and give evidence: somethin g Governments continue to oppose.'

The work of Deparrmeiiial Select Cwn,niru'e.v
12-032	 The purpose of the departmental select committees is to assist the House of

Commons to play an active role in the criticism and scrutin y of Government and

to help enforce the accountabilit y of Ministers to Parliament. In the early years

of these committee there were some significant gaps in the tields of government

ic:lvites covered: there was no cotnmmtiee for Northern Ireland affairs nor was

there one for either the Lord Chancellor's or Law Officers Deparmment These

gaps were eventuall\ rectified." In addition the intelli gence Servces Act I

s.l U established a committee of members of both Houses to reviess the expendi-

ture. administration and policy of the securit y and intelligence agencies." and in

199 -7 ii ness seicet commIttee. Inc Eft' ironmental Anon Committee. was estab-

lished to consider the extent to which the policies and programmes 01 COVCVfl-

nients and non-departmental bodies contribute to environmental protection and

sustainable de'. elopmeni. This committee's work is cross-departmental and it

can meet concurrentis with other committees, in particular the departmental

select committees. 	 - -

The deparunetital sCieCt committees have a wide discretion as to how the y do

their work. but broadl y speaking they are concerned with monitorin g depart-

ments b\ t;iktne evidence. qiiesmionmn witnesses and making reports upon

matters which the\ think snould be investi g ated. Thes plas an important role in

helpin g to entorce the aceountahilits of Ministers to Parliament. The committees

no—mall  meet to hear evidence iii pulil . hut nice: in private to del berate.

\\ltnesses before these committees can tie questioned more thorouohl\ than

would he possible on the floor cif the House. and otien by those with expertise in

the matter ttnder investigation. Fis idcnce will he obtained not just from those it,,

government. but also from those aflected hc government decision-maktne. Often

pUs: para. 1°-020. sec Patricia Leopold j!-: P.L 41.

H.L.Pape: c -. I. H.C. : i c-io<s-is. 	 p',.	 to-	 : The le g islation establishing the devolved
t-'crltc;itent and Assemblte' provides that such actions are criminal otiences irtahir in the courts

Firs: Report. lie 14i,rj, ol Select C ornnntci'e.i. HC	 2 : 199i.-97. At present c,nIs toe Counn-uuiic
on Standard, and Prusieres has this nosier. SO. No 149t6:. see pus: para. i.'-O
Thu nahihmv 01 a select commitlee to unearth all the available evidence in a matter can he see in

a comparison between the report of the Foreign Aftairs Select Committee into the Pergau Dam aftatu
H.C. 271 I 19 5 :s- 94 and R. u. Secre,ars of Stare 5r /oreity: 40ai r.0 er p Peoria Deseiopntcnr Fu,i
005) W.L.R Shiv
The Northern Ireland Affairs Committee was established iii 1994. and in 1991 the terms of reference

for the Home Affairs Select Committee was extended to cover the work of the Law Officer-, the
Scottish Aftaurs Select Committee wuo (men similar powers with respec: to the Lord ACvocaies
tunctions.
""A committee of Parliamentarian-,. but emphancalls not a committee of Parliament.' par". 90.

KC. 300 1 1999-2(K)Oi The members are appointed h the Prime Minister in consultation with the
Leader of the Opposition. so its independence Irom gosemmen: is no' as great as that of the
departmental select committees

SO. No. 152A. See Andrea Ross 119981 P.L. 190.
° Luakine of draft re port, or the premature disclosure a report is a contem pt of Parliament. See pos:

1-,-021.
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a select committee report will be as important for the body of evidence it
publishes, as its conclusions.' 3 The committees attempt to achieve unanimous
reports, which can make the report critical of government policy or administra-
tion more significant: alternatively there is a risk that a report will be bland. The
desire for consensus may prevent committees considering politically contro-
versial matters. Committee reports have been useful in giving the House back-
ground facts for particular debates, and so enable members to he better informed:
this is assisted by the publication of White Papers by the Government in reply to
committee reports. However fewer than ten per cent of the reports produced by
select committees are debated" and less than a third are referred to in a motion
as being relevant to a debate on something else. The proposal to hold debates on
select committee reports at Westminster Hall sittings is expected to allow for an
additional 36 such reports to be debated each session. Until now the vast majority
of reports remained sources of information only.

There have been a variety of reports oil 	 strengths and weakness of ic 12-033
Departmental Select Committees." The overall view is that they have made a
contribution to strengthening parliamentary scrutiny of Government. but there
remains room for further improvement." The Liaison Committee reviewed the
operation of the Select Committees in 1999 to explore wa ys in which they could
he made more effective and more independent of Government. It made a series
A proposals, which did not meet with an enthusiastic response from the Govern-
tnent.'' The 2001 Hansard Society Report found that the quality of scrutiny
provided by the select committees was variable and unsystematic. It suggested a
variety of reforms including: defining their duties and functions more closely; the
development of new methods of workin g : better monitorin g of their recom-
mendations: more opportunities for debates and questions on reports from corn-

- - minces and an increase in staffing and resources.'

For example it was said of the report from the Home Affairs Committee, Judicial Appointments
Procedures, H.C. 52(1995-96). that its substantive value lay "almost entirel y in the voluminous oral
and written evidence from an impressive array of ... witnesses, rather than in its generally) bland
and uncritical conclusions. Drewry and Oliver Chap. 3 in The Lw and Parliament ted, by Oliver
and Drewr, 998).

Originally these were debated were on the 600r of the House on various Wednesday mornings. but
for the 1999-2000 session they were transferred to sittings in Westminster Hall.
° The New Select Committees: a Studs of the 1979 Rej,nns Drewery, cii. 2nd. ed. 1989): Giddings.
"Select Committees and Parliamentary Scrutiny", 11994147 Parliwnentarv AjJairs 669: Woodhouse,
Mirusier y and Parliament (1994) Chap. 10: Hennesse y The Hidden W,r,ne, (1995).
" See note 57 ante for a proposalfrom the Procedure Committee.

H.C. 300 (1999-2000). Government response Cm. 4737.
op. cit., see Chap. 3 and Appendix 5 of the Report.
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PARLIAMENTARY PRIVILEGE

The nature of parliamentary privilege
13-001 Privilege, notably freedom from arrest, was originall y part of the Kin g 's peace.

Ti ensured the attendance of Members of the Council. j udicial and other public
officers, and Members of the royal household. From the reign of Henrs VIII the

Commons as well as the Lords have been left to enforce their own privileges

Each House exercises certain powers and privileges which are recarded as
essential to the di g nit, and proper functioning of Parliament. The Members also

have certain privileges, although these exist for the benefit of the HOUSe and nor

for the personal benefit of th Members." As every Court of justice' bath laws and
custom	 us for its direction.' say s Coke. 'sc' the Hi gh Court of Parliament .cufc
prop1iL Jcgthus cir (-o,r,crrcroj,riwuv sIr/'.vcrnr. ' Erskine Mar define ,,	 liumL'n-
larv privilege a' ''the sum of the peculiar rights enjo y ed b y each House coi
icctrvelv as a constituent part of the Hich Court of Parliament. and hr Members
of each House indtviduallr without which the y could not discharge their func-
tions, and which exceed those possessed by other bodies or indis duals. 4 Thus
privilege, though part of the las of the land, is to a certain extent an exemption -
from the general law."

	

13-002	 Privilege is part of "the law and custom of Parliament"—to he collected, says

Coke. "out of the rolls of Parliament and other records, and b y precedents and

continued experience.' Some of has the authorits of statute, notably the
provision of the Bill of Ri g hts 1688 relatine irs treedens of speech and debates or

proceedins in Parliament. A Bill that concerns the privileges of either House

should commence in the House to which it relates. Neither House can create ness
privile ges except hr statute.'

Parliamentary privilege consists of the ri ghts and immunities which Parliii-
ito. its Members and officers possess ic enahie theirs mrs carrs out their parira-

nieiilarv functions. Over the years sonic privileges have modified to reflect wider

political and social chum-es. There is a nee(' 10 keep rr\ ileges under reviess to
ensure that the y are effective and remain necessary for the proper functioning of

Parliament. A general reviess of the rtrms'ileees of the Commons was carried out

.S"e Erskine Ma. Par(iameriiarv 1'ra't,r' (22nd ed.. JOY?). Sec also Anson. Lass and Cu.'wm of the
Cvnsrriutwn. \'ol. 1 (5th ed.. ()wver . pis 153-189. 242-24 7 : Wittk, Pa,'/ia,nrntar, Pristh's'c
Floldiworih, Thsrors of bn'f,,rh Lys, 1923-64. Vol. V). pp Q? OiL Viscount Kilrn,rir. The Lose vi
Parlsr2ncnwrv Pris'iIee (Athlone Press. 1959,

.1 11)51. 15.
House of Lords is a court at record. the House of Commons prohahis not.

The power iii commit for contempt. however, is nor essential to the discharge of its functions: see
post. pars. 13-020.

op. cit. p. 65.
See, cc. Parliamentary Commissioner Act1967. s.l05i: Defamation Act 1996. s. I
e.g. ilic decision in 197 I b y the Commons to waive Its pnvilere in respect of the publication of its

dnhames and proceedin g s. and the transfer in 1868 of electron disputes from the Commons to the
:0,1,15. ann , pars. JO-Oh
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in 1967.' In 1997. a Joint Committee of both Houses was established to review
privilege in both Houses; this committee reported in 1999.

The refatiou1up between the courts and Parliament
"After three and a half centuries, the boundary between the competence of the 13-003

law courts and the iurisdiciion of either House in matters of privile ge is still not
entirely determined." ' (' Although true, there is toda a large measure of agree-
ment between Parliament and the courts as to the areas where Parliament reigns
supreme. By the mneteenth century Parliament accepted that the lass of Parlia-
merit wasart of the general lass and its limits could he determined by the courts:
the courts in turn accepted that there was a sphere in which the jurisdiction of the
Hous of Commons was absolute and exclusive.' . As Lord Simon of Glaisdale
stated: ... for man y years Parliament and the courts have each been astute to
respect the sphere of action and the privileges of the o ther . "' : Cases to he
discussed in this chapter illustrate how the houndar between the j urisdiction of
the ;courts and Parliament has been drawn, and where the problem areas
remain.

A consideration pariicularI in the fore in the li ght of the Human Rights Act
1998.  is the right of citizens in have access to the courts. Two decisions, both by
the Judicial Committee of the Pnvv Council. illustrate an interpretation of
privilege which could result in a breach of the European Cons enlion on Human
Rights. In Re Parbwnenrari' Privilege Act I "? O il the Judicial Committee advised
that the Commons would not he regarded as being in breach of this statute if it
treated the issue of a writ of libel in respect of a proceedin g in Parliament as a
breach of pnvilege " In the opinion of the Joint Committee the possibilii\ of the
exercise of Parliament's penal jurisdiction in these circumstances could he in
breach of Article 6(1 01 ihc E.C.F-1.R. and it recommended that this should he
altered.' In Pre/,bie t. j('lc\'ISu)n ,'tr Zeajaiw' the Judicial Committee advised
that where an action could onl he defended h citin g proceedings in Parliament
in such a wa' as ti. question those proceedin g s, then the case would have to be
stayed In thm case the Judicial Committee decided that the need to ensure that
the legislatuic could exercise its powers freel y on behalf of its electors prevailed
over the both the need to protect freedom of speech generally and the interests of

Select ('ornmlile(' on ParltameniarPrivilege (1967-68i H.0 .34. Ver y few of recooimcndaijonc
made h it. or in subsequent reports by the Committee of Privileges, have been implemented.
' Jümnt Committee on Parltarnentai-s Privjlee (1998-99) H.L. 43 . H.C. 2(4. hereafter referred to as
the Jdint Conimmmtee, Sec P. M. Leopold 119991 P.L. p. 604-616.

Erskine Mas. op. cit. p_ 1 53 . and see generalls Chap. I. which includesan account of the historical
hackround to this conflict. 'Iwo pairs of cases are panicularl\ it-rmportant—Ashis i. Onto.
(1703-1704) 2 Ld.Ravm.938: 3 Ld.Ravo,.320: 14 Si.Tr. 695. and Pan o Case )1704) 2 Ld.kuvm
1105, 1113: 1. SiTe. gac, at the bestnntur of the eighteenth centur and Sjoc'kda(s' ii Harm.card.
(18391 9 Ad. & E.I. and the Case of the Sheriff of Mjddlesei. (18401 II Ad & L. 273, in the first
half of the nineteemtih cen(urv

Erskine Max, ot). rit. e. 1 60
i: Brit,ch Raiiwcrv,c Board 1 1974i A.C. 765. at p. 799.

11958) A.C. 33). The House of Commons consulted the Priv y Council on the meanin g of the 1770
Act, which had been passed at a time whet, court proceedings unconneciec with proceedings in
Parliament, were often delayed by members claiming immunit y. The 1770 Act was intended to
prevent this.

For the dissenting opinion of' Lord Denning. not published at the time, see the annex to G. F. Lock.
"Parliamentary Privilege and the courts: the Avoidance of Conflict" 119851 P.L.67.

It would be possible, in appropriate circumstances, for a court to decline jurisdiction to hear an
action. e.g. if it Concerned proceedings in Parliament. see post pars. 13-006.
''[1995) 1 A.C. 321, see post pam. 13-015.
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justice in ensurin g that all relevant evidence was available to the courts. This

decision resulted in the enactment of section 13 of the Defamation Act 1996.

which will not necessarily prevent a breach of Article 0.

I. Tim PRIVILEGES OF THE Cosisiorss

13—.i)04 The privileges of the Commons have been described as 'the sum of the

fundamental rights of the House and of its individual \iemherse as a g ainst the

prerogatives of the Crown. the authonty of the ordinary courts of law and the

special rights of the House of Lnrds.' v Some are available against the Crown,

some against the 1-louse of Lords, and others against the citizen. The y are much

more important at the present day than the orts ileecs ot the Lords owing to the

predominant position attained by the Commons and there have been few dis-

putes relatin g to the Lords privileges except in relation to the Commons I in

modern times.
At he opc:iiitg 01 ' .t new Parliament die Speaker oLtinis ill the imille intl on

behalf of the Commons their 'ancient and undoubted" privile ges. in nartleular

reedoin of speech n debate;

:rccuotn front arrest:

diii access of the Commons to the Crown throu gh the Spe:iker°L and

liv) that the Crown will place the best construction on the deliberations of the

Commons. (This last is not now important.)

The Lord Chancellor. on behalf of the Sovereign. declares that they are "mnst

readily granred and conlirmed." Additional privileges not specifically claimed by

the peakcr are:

(it the right of the House to regulate its own composition:

(ii) the ri g ht to take exclusive coonisance of matters arising within the

House

hit the right to punish Members and strangers for breach of privile ge and

contempt: and

(iv) the right to control linance and initiate financial legislationd°

1. Freedom of speech and debate'

l3—OO 5	 Freedom of speech and debate is the essential attribute of every free legis-

lature, and ma y he regarded as inherent in the constitution of Prliameni. By the

See po.st para. t 3-0 I '5.
Redlich and itbert. Pmcedmzre or :he house of Commons. Vol. 1. p. 46

Privy Counciliors have a cusiomary ngin of individual access, but modem convention requires that

the Sovcreiitn should iak	 oIicil advice from Ministers univ.

See ammo', pars. l2X)3
See Dasid R Mummery 'The Pris ilege of Freedom ol Speech in Parlmatnet [19781,94 L.Q.R.

76: Patricia M. Leopold Freedom of Speech in Parliament—its Misuse and Proposals for Reform,
1981[ P.L.30: The Application of the Civil and Criminal Law to Members of Parliament and

Parliamentary ProceedingS", Chap. V in Time Law and P,gr1maneni (Dawn Oliver and Gavin Drewery

eds. 19981.
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end of the fifteenth century the Commons had an (undefined) ri ght to freedom of
speech, but onl y as a matter of tradition and not as of riahL. 22 From the beginning
of Elizabeth I's,reign freedom of speech has been regularl y claimed as a right.;
although tJ)e monarch did not alwa ys respect it. In : 1 R. i Eliot. Ho//is and
Valentine" three Members were imprisoned and finerd by the Court of Kings
Bench for "seditious words"

. spoken in the House. The Houses in 1641 and 1667
passed resolutions against this judgment, and it was reversed b y the Lords on a
writ of error iii 1668. After this case no legal Proceedin g s were ever taken bv the
Crown for words spoken in the House. The Bill of Rights (1688) declares that
"the freeom 01 speech and debates or proceedings in Parliament ought not to be
impeached or questioned in an y Court or place out of Parliament" (Article 9),
The primary purpose of Article 9 was to allow the Commons to initiate business

on its own and to protect its Members from legal action by the Crown. The effect

91 Nils today is that Members enk-v complete civil and criminal inimunitv 2 in
respect of things said bs them in the course of proceedin g s in Parliament. 2 A
citizen who regards him s

elf' as having been defamed will have no legal remedy.
nor can someone who appears to say somethin g which could be a contravention
of the criminal lacc, he prosccuied. However. Members are subject to the

Houses' own internal rules 01 conduct and rules of order in debate, 2 breach of
which can he punished by the House itself.

Procced:ne,.s in Parliament
What is said or done b y a Member is absolutely privile ged provided it is part 1.1-006

of a debate or "proceeding in Parliament." What this phrase means has not been
compre lien sivel defined either b y Parliament 5 or the courts. It is reasonably
clear that certain activities are covered isv this phrase includin g : speakin g in a
debate, voting, givine notice of it presenting petitions or conimi tee
reports, takin g part if-, committees nominated or appointed hs either House,
asking parliamentary questions. 32 It also includes actions taken Iss officers of the
House in pursuance of its orders.' In flosi i. Ednard.s. Poppless cli J. held that the
Register of Members' Interests and related practice and procedure was not a

Caw , such	 lcxe s casc 397) Rot Purl.. ill, 4'14 an Id .s,rruic:c C0e isiand the suh'quenI
Strode's Act cisc some indication 01 the heginnit 2 01 a privilege of freedom ofspeechspeech iii debate. See
Erskine Mas, op. co pp. 6Q-72: Tasssell'Laiigmcad, Consizinijonal Hisiorc- ((lill ed. Pluckneu). pp.
174-375, 195. 247-249. 377-37S

J. E. Neale. "The Commons' Privitee of Free Speech in Parliament". in Tudor Studies led. ScOots-
Vi itson. 1924s.

16291 3 St. Tr. 294. The members were also charg ed with an assault on the Speaker.
It also applies to an yone who takes pan in proceedings in Parliament for, er. an officer of the

House or a witness.
The immunims is absoluie, it is not destro yed (is malice or fraudulent purpose.

i. Walter (1868) L.R. 4 Q.B. 73: Dillon r lktlfnsr C 18S7 20 L,R.lr. 000.
The Duncan Sands' case concerning the Official Secrets Act (1935-39: tiC. lOt
For example. the cub ,udtce rule, see P. M. Leopold Chap. S in Legal S:rucgurs. Bou,uiars issues

Between Legal Caieeorie.c. (Richard Buckle y ed.. 1996). There is also a Code of Conduct established
io assist Members in the di scharge of their obligations to the House, see post. para. 13-032. A Var)eR
Of ms'pes of misuse of free speech may he regarded as contempt of Parliament.

Post. para. 13-020.
s.13(4) of the Defamation Act 1996 contains a partial definition of proceedings in Parliament for

the specific purposes of that section.
See Erskine May, op. cit. pp.95-98.
Bradiauir i: Gos.;en (1884) 12 Q.B.D. 271,
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proceeding in Parliarnent. However. Lord Wootfe M.R. in Harnuiu"i t'. At'

Fcived. decided that the inauguration, and subsequent inquiries and reports by the

Parliamentary Commissioner for Standards PCS) and the Committee on Stan-

dards and Pnvileges as well as the resolutions of the House. amounted individ-

aali y and collectively to proceedings in Parliament." What is unclear is at what

point a complaint to the PCS becomes a proceeding in Parliament: when It is

made or when it is taken up for investigation by the PCS: the latter is clearl y the

better view.

The i-louse of Commons resolved in the Strauss case in 1958 contrary to the

recommendation of the Committee of Privile ges'") that a letter front Member

to a Minister was not a proceeding in Parliament. Although this could he

cettarded :15 anomalous, since a member's question to a Nlintser on the same

matter ',ould be a proceeding in Parliament. the Joint Committee did not

ecummend a change in the law partly because that there was little evidence that

the decision had caused problem s.' 7 Letters to and from Members. Ministers and

constituents will he protected h%
.  privtleoc 0 respect Of an action for

defamation provided there is a common interest between the parties and an

absence ot malice.

no ceai/t t s,rs-' in i.t.s illd cIi/?ttltU! dct.5

13-4)0 71 	Erskine May sa y s that	 not every thin g that is said or done within the

precincts trnis part of proceedings in Parliament. '"i There are dicta 10 Barlct

iir/u,r° and Brao7ciiiL'/i i: (ccssr'rr'' to ihe effect that privilege does not eu er

climes	 -louse. The aor breaches of the peace committed within the Inssser nat

leneud on '.shether the actsisuld bc cevardcd as part of the proceedings of the

i-louse: Erskine May suggests that it would he "hard to show how a LTiminal act

committedh a Member ...could form part of the proceedings of the House.'

The Select Committee on the Official Secrets Act suggested that a member who

iscloscd secret information in the course of a casual comitersation in inc House

as notso in the course of procecduig i0 Parliameitt. hh7 I he

Committee of Privileges was satisfied that priate arrangements by a member to

• : 90 1 )1 2 Q. B, 4O0. .1c Joint C O phinhitee said it ould not he appropriate for It 0 caiure a

ii the correctness ui this decision. but sugeesied that ifn was correct the jaw ,houlil he han ged and

ii i/ri ntroduccd to pros ide hat he kcep inS ai registers or the fl icre 'a ci tic mhe r' .it:d odlers

tad the registers themselves were proceedings in Parliament.
009] 3 AU E . R . 3	 at P. 331) ]200i 1 A C. 395

i-IC. 305 1950,-57).
Earlier reports. H.C. 34 196o-671, H.C. -117 I 976- 7 7/. had sutteesicd that Iceislairon should ire

introduced (i detitte proceedmris a Parliatneni so as to coser such Ieiters

R ' Rule 119 3,71 2 K.B. 375 Aetzer twill constituent mu M.P. ahoui cunducrf police officer and

magistrate): Beach '.: Frce.om 119 7 21 I Q B. 14 delict from M.P. to lord Chanceilor aria he Lass

Societ y : see Gailc y . Libel and Stander. 9th ed, 1998) Chap. 14.

op. cit p. 98. Conversely parliamentary business conducted putside the precincts. ucn as
committee hearings, would amount to a proceeding in Parliament

I iSi 1) 14 East 1.
note 33.

Stephen J sug gested in Bthd1au1t s: Gossett op. ca. that the accused in R. v. El/wit. !lulh.t and

tUlermne 116291 3 Su Tr. 2114, mi ght have been properly charged in a separate :ndicrirtcat with

assaulting the Speaker in the House.
op. -a P. 99.

H.C. 11)111938-391. and see Coffin r. Coffin (1808) l Mass. I.
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show a film about the Zircon defence project in a room within the precincts of the
House would not be a proceeding in Parliament.45

A starutot-v definition
It may have been reasonabl y clear in 1688 what amounted to proceedings in 13408

Parliament. but development in Parliament's methods of procedure and regula-
tion have given rise to uncertainty. Several committees have proposed defini-
tions, the latest is that fron- the Joint Committee, whose proposal is similar to that
found in section -13(5) of the Defamation Act 1996. which is modeled on the
Parlianutharv Priviic gcs Act 1987 (Australia). It also suggested that 'court or
place out of Parliament" snould he defined, again in line with the Australian
statuce. to make it clear that the embargo on questioning proceedings in Parlia-
mentapplied to courts and similar bodies and not elsewhere.

Bribers and Article 9 of i/ic Bill of Rit'/its 168'
li s, a contempt of Parliament. punishable h Parliament to bribe it Member of 13-4)09

either House and for a Member to accept such a bribe. However it is probabl y the
case that the Prevention of Corruption Acts 1889-1916 do not appl y to Members
of Parliament in their capacit y as such"' and althou g h it is possible that the
common law offence of misuse of public office does appls to M.P.s this has vet
to he determined hs an appellate court: - The Salmon Repori and more reccntl
the Nolan Report" ,

	a clarification of the las. Ariv chan ge in the
law to bring the parliamentary acuvilie. of Members 01 either House within th
law oii bnberv would in certain circumstances have implications for parliamen-
tary privilege. For example a court mtht have to decide whether it

action in respect of his parliamentat's duties was corrupt. and either part y in thc
cast' could seci, to use parItamentar proceedings as evidence. Both these
activities would require a court to quesu n proceedines in Parliament contrars to
Article 9 The Joint Committee ha , recc. nnicnded that when the lass or corrup-
tion is reformed it should appls to Mt mbers and that the legislation should
include L provision permittins me adm ssihilit of evidence notwithstanding
Article 9•

Right To e.clude .rlrcmgers-
The Commons has always exercised tue right to exclude strangers, that is. 13-010

persons who are not Members or fncers of the House. This ma y he regarded

H.C. 365 (?VSb—$7.,. ihe (iovernmcnl hs obtained an interim, in unciioi-, iv prevent	 named
indis dual from	 nlsnowinC this him: an iuncion prevenu Mmnc	 ebers tram showint Etc hint in the
precincts of the House was refused. The Spea.:cr had ordered that the hint should not be shown and
the Committee of Prjvilees concluded that. nit the oasis of the inionnaiiori available to him, the
Speaker had acted correctly. See A. W. Bradle 19871 P.L 488.

Sec the Royal Commission on Standards of(, onduci in Public Lite 19761 Cmnd 6524 (the Salmon
Reportt: Graham Zettick. "Briber of Mcmlx s of Parliament and the Crimin.i) Lass 119791 P L
3,

See per BucKleS. J. in	 i: Greeniva .v reported in 119981 P.L 357, contrars to the Salmon Repor
op. ci:

op. cit.
Cm. 2850 (1995),

"'The Law Commission has issued a consultation paper and a tinal report on the general refomi on
the law on bribery and corruption, respectivel y Papers 145 (1997). and 245 (1998).

op. C::. See Chap. 3 of the Report for a full dis.ussion of the issues and proposals for additional
protections for members,

S.O. 63.
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both as a corollary	 -	 - :	 of f-c;uom or .tcieafl. od as iOessar •'	 r tOe

orderl' OflUUCt Of ;Lta.:es.,	 ore there s a dancer : Jisorderly ieroaot:ou.

Since 1 99R the p r	 aura or to s nas aeco aiteroc .o tat it :s oniv toe .5 easer

who has the power. ,veoe ,j-tr	 tn:ns Ot. to .roer :ae vtthdrawai ot :floso other

than 's1eni pers or a a0ea:s. tron an y part ui lye

[Its possible or: roeToer to move bat ac Ram -it ii pnvate. '  this is put

to the Rouse. anc f arrocd traneer; :loert tr:rn vienibers st the Rouse or

Locust musl -iiflG:1:v :cOtr. p roceedriles or the re : or that doss 5tn: It

would be a corneti tt at Parii.:roeat or a m:mrer a 1:sciose ansthin sdO.t 01

done unless the Huus	 SO1Vr S ohcr'.sise

R'm rI it it Pa r/uiin inf .ma the iiis f :	 I pu r	 Ire, 111% r' pure tv

13-4 :1

	

	 \noder corol lall of The sr; a uaic at iecdom ol speech and the ri g ht ul

Parliament to control its own :tifaii. was The ruin: to restrain the Publication

re ports it proceed; lOs. Pse ruid ication of nan ailenusry debates v as !ort)l.ir.ien

Isv the Commons in the sixteenth and cvr ntenth ceniurtes. \ternbers intti:li

desired	 cree'. ,i :enatc	 pIned rni nset\ irs ^rorfl 
the Crown: l a lff tries

Jesi red it to p rotect themse \ es rum tie	 ostCnItuen	 vts. However, from 1 771 toe

' rtlltllutflS	 tsOc! 0 enturi'r.: heir stan i:n g n r,tcrs apa;nst the puhlicatiuii ol

ons it debtes and. aer :Ite Ret iv i .At	 552. reorrters	 itil leris .a cre

m y rued. ' However, it was not untO	 SI :hat me Rouse i ('ommoris re-al'. ed

:u renounce their ciaim to i rcai such unlicatton as a p reach ol no' iLiac. Since

1 9 .,O 1 he	 ouse has out eaardeu as	 hreacn or pnvtiege tile puouicauun it

re portsi - dence ats en at oubtie p ines or Select Committees. he tore the

evidence has neen reported to the Him se.'' The disclosure iil the do p tdrits of a

draft report is a contempt of Parliame

Parliamentary arivilece does not or o dc an y form or ecal protection for the

reports Ot arliamertar p roceedin g	r the pu0)ieaion of papers or reports

published on the autntrrr'; sr either	 i ise.	 Phis was established in	 (55.liIIt?

a Honrii'd where it o as acid tIta order of eiiici Rouse ;iuthorising the

publication of caPers 1:utsrde Parlianlat did not reriaer the publisher immune

from liahi I tv for HOc I. The latter 0 :: -ron or is correct OUT neon Veflient. and it

was IlUkihCd h the Parliamentary : pers .-it H-1 0. ' Section I pros ides hat

proceedin g s. criminal or ci. ri .ag U t [SC rv )ns j or -he puolicalion st papers.

)Ofl etc.. onrited '1, ma/er ot a fter [-'a Ise 01 Parliament _ure to ne staved.

'ection 2 pro ides hat proceedities are to staved when commenceu in respect

of a correct rope or an :iuthorised lape l . . -Tort. etc. These provi s ions canter

S.0. h3. a hich was amc1ied i n 1105 iu alter re prevrmmu y eredtire II I resPect OF 4irngers.
In inc Lards 5.1.).	 ,c,ticn dues 10111 1099) p1, ides Ihat :50 pniriiirv oc rmmThtisniiie or .iihin

rcl,mtir,u Ia the procecdns 01 t he Ftrmuac is .uhtec Ia the Privilege or 'he house.

S er:es at it no tic a) rea.rrs ( mit :i mir&Om I tv it	 ic s ocean in NI) . 1 'e acure known i j s rl:mi rind

,irer I. C. Han cart sl-o'.cas he rIririrer irre then I. a sunl:sher at Imle trst orOcral cerles at Jeharey

The present sviern. wnere pv alicIa repors arc I cured b y iatf empmoed bi each House, Wa,

ntrsduce.: ri -109.

S.O.	 1 6.	 .

See plot para. I 3-021.
cf. Lake ii King	 h65 I '-Vms. Sauind. I I 1 '.vhicri eataoiished that immunit y :ron umdicti

proceedin g s attached 0 a :rmon conmalningit i'ti-iatory matter ama circulated art y unions mImhers

of Parliament.

WI 1 8 3,91 1) A. & E

The Sat Jectares al'o enacts oat irthin I-oem arfeyls the jtO mIe.ze5 or P:urtamcrir I
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statutory absolute privilege, i.e. immunity from judicial proceedings. for Parlia-
mentary1 reports such as Hansard, and for a variety of other types of papers and
reports which Parliament has ordered to he printed. 6 ' Section 3 provides that in
proceedings 1 for printing any extract from or abstract of an authorised paper.
report, etc., it is a defence to show that such extract or abstract was published
bona ,fide and without malicef This in effect confers "qualified privilege." i.e.
immunit y from judicial proceedings if the publisher can show that the publication
was in good faith and without malice, such as spite or improper motive.

The Parliamentary Papers Act does not provide any assistance for those who 13-0 12
publish uiauthorised accounts of parliamentar y papers or proceedings. such as
newspaper reports which are not usuall y taken from Hansard. In these cases if an
action for defamation were brought the publisher could rely on the common law

.-defre of absolute privilege (when the whole of a debate or paper is reported
qr qualified privilege iwhen less than the whole is published)."' The report has to
be fair and accurate and made without malice, and it is for the claimant to prove
the cntrarv. This defence does not appl y tn garbled or partial reports. but car.
appl y to a parliamentary sketch in which a reporter gives his impression of a
debate. Section 15 of the Defamation Act 1996 provides a defence of qualified
privilege in respect of fair and accurate reports of the proceedings of a legislature
an ywhere in the world. It is doubtful whether there is a common lam defence
similar to that which was applied to defamation, in respect of the publication of
criminal words, such as those that breach the Official Secrets Act, taken from a
parliamentary paper or report.? An exception is the statutor y defence insection
26 of the Public Order Act 1986 in respect of the publication of "fair and
accurate reports of proceedings in Parliament", where those proceedings contain
words that. if said elsewhere, could result in a prosecution.

Broadcasting of Proceedings: the Jnicrtiei
Regular sound broadcasting from both Houses started hi 19 -1 	television 13-013

broadcasting front the House of Lords in 198. and the Commons in 1989." It
is possible that such broadcasts could tall within the protection of sections 1 and

ce. Act papers which are required h statute to he laid bcforc Parliament anti Printed. mans o
which have little connection with the work of the House. Ii a Minister fears that a report of an inquirs
Into a matter of public concern could be the suhect ofa libe. action, he can move a motion for an
"unopposed return" which will ensure that the Commons will agree to print the report and it will fall
within the protection othe 1840 Act. e.g. the Legg report on Sierra Leone H.C. 1016 (1997-98). See
P. M. Leopold. "The }tarliameniarv Papers Act 840 and its application iodas ". 119901 P.L. 83.
"The Publication of Controvers ial Parliamentary Papers". (1993) 5,0 M.L.R. 690.

In Drrtgle i. Associated tseii'3rraper.s Lrd 1196012 Q.B. 40. this defence was applied to an exirac:
from the report of a Select Committee of the House 

of 
Commons. Section 3 has also been applied ii

broadcasting.
r. 14d1:er 11868i L.R. 4 Q.B 73.

cf s.3 of mr 1840 Art where it is for the printer tor broadcaster,	 prose that he s as not actuated
by an improper motive.
" A journalist's view or Impression of a debate or other parliamentary proceedin g started in the 1970s
as an additional newspaper account of such proceedin g s: toda y it is likely to be the only account.
Cook s: Alexander [1974] Q.B. 279.

See also Sched, 1. paras 1 and 7. Fair and accurate copies ol. or extracts from, material published
by or on the authont y of a government or legislature an ywhere, in the world will also be entitled ii,
qualified privilege for defamation purposes.
' See H.C. 222 (1978-79), p. iv.

For the arrangements and regulation of broadcasting. see Erskine May, Parliamentary Practice
(22nd ed.. 1997) p. 229-230.
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of the 1940 Act."' Section 3 of the 1840 Act was extended in 1959
1 to include

wireless tele graphy, and in 1990 to include any television or sound broadcasting
service. This means that the broadcasting of extracts, or abstracts of authorised
papers. reports etc. has the protection of statutory qualified privile ge. in addition

in respect of defamation the common law defence of qualified privilege and

section 15 of the Defamation Act 1996 would apply to the broadcasting of both

live and recorded proceedings 72 As with the publication of criminal words, the
broadcaster is in an uncertain position. Since 1996 an increasing number of
parliamentary reports and papers are available on the Internet, including the darts

transcripts of the proceedings of each 1-louse. This type of publication is almost

certainl y covered by the 140 Ac t.7
The uncertainty and variety of the law vitli respect to the publication and

broadcasting of parliamentary papers and reports led the Joint Committeeto
recommend the replacement of the 1.840 Act b y a modern statute.

/'he use or Reports of procecduzs in Parliament in Court h r ieciin 's

nit itiE flat j be noes ironed

13-014 In 19S I  the House of Commons agreed that a was no an ger necessary to seek

is leave before referrine to the official report of p-ariitirnemttar proceedings in

court. In cnnsequencC the USC at Hansard no court proceedings increased. ]'Ile use

which cait he made of reports is limited by .\rtrc!e 9 at the Bill of Rights in its

requirement fiat proceedin g s in parliament ou ght not to be questioned in any

court or place out at parliament' in Pepper n. Hurt the House 01 Lords

modified the rule wnerehv what was said in Parliament could not he cited ill court

as a direct es idence of the meanin g of a statuie. The Lords held that to use clear
statements made concerning the purpose of legislation did not amount to a
qucstionng of proceedings in Parliament. sor n recent sears have the courts

re g arded the use of parliamentary proceedings in judicial review proceedings as

in breach at Article 9. In R v
'

Home aecrerorv, '.s i. RriiiJm a ministerial

stat ement was used as evidence that the Minister had properly used his power to

impose broadcastin g restrictions on terrorists: statements have also been used by

4pplicarits to support the argument that a g overnment decision or policy state-

nieni was unlawful. 5 This use of parliamcntar proceedings in the course of
judicial review can he seen as cnmpIcmentar to ministerial accountability to
Parliament. The Joint Committee accepted that both these developments shriuld
remain and that legislation should he introduced io make it clear that they were

proper exceptions to Article 9

This inerpreianiiri would require the term"publication" its the iS-ti) .-'sct to be miicrprcicd is
including radio tad television hroadca.riiie, even thoucit these were utknowri ty1840. See H.C. 146

I 965-66 i.
Defamation Act 959. s.d.

-, Broadcasting Act 1990. .203H i and sched. 20. ram. I.
N. 10 (di of the Defamation Act 1996 would appear to provide those who broadcast five proceed-ings 

in Parliament with an additional defence.
But for a problem in respect mo the LirmCOrrCC(ed transcripts ot witnesses before selecl committee see

the Joint Committee Report par-as 370-373.
119931 ,-\C 593. see Geoffrey Marshall."Hansard and the interpretation of slaiutes'. cmap. IX in

The Lou' and Parliament op. cit.
7 I1991 1 i A.C. 696.
' R. u Secretary of State for Form gn A'dirs. ex p. lVo p d Develoo,nent Movement [i995j I W.L.R

7116. R. v, Home Secretary , cx p. Hjndlev I 199 1 Q.B. 751.
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A different situation arises with respect to the use of parliamentary proceed-
ings in court even where to do so would not expose the speaker to legal liability.
In Churdh of Scientology of California v. Johnson-Smith" it was held that reports
of parliamentary debates could not he read in court to prove malice in an action
aeainst a member for libel uttered in the course of a television interview. In
Prebble v. Television New Zealand.` a former government minister alleged that
he had been defamed in a television broadcast. The television company sought to
refer to statements made by the 'plaintiff, both outside and inside the New
Zealand House 'of Representatives, to refute the allegations. The issue for the
Judicial tkmmittee of the Priv y Council was whether it would he contrary to
Article 9 to use things said in Parliament as part of a defence even if to do so
would not expose the M.P. to any legal liabilit y for those words. Lord Browne-
Wilkinson expressl y stated that there was no objection to a pailY in litigation
referrin g to what has been said in parliamentary proceedin g s provided the did
not allege iniproprte1v. The Judicial Committee was of the opinion that the
corret statement of the effect of Article 9 was that found in section 16 (3) of the
Australian Federal Parliamenrar Privileges Act 1987,w which in effect prohibits
the use of parliamentary proceedin g s both to question the truth, motive, intention
or good faith of anything that forms part of parliamentar y proceedines and to
draw inferences from those proceedins. 8 ' Consequentl y, a defamation action
brought by the former M.P. Neil Hamilton against the Guardian was staved.
because the defence was precluded from using as evidence of justitication things
said or done b y the Mr Hamilton in the course of proceedings in Parliament. In
effect this prevented members and peers from using the courts to clear their
names if the were ailceed to have acted dishonestl y in connection with their
parliamentar\ duties

Section 13 of the Defamation Act 1996
This section was introduced to remedy the perceived in 	 of the Hamilton 134)15

type of case! Section 13 provides that in a defamation action where "the
conduct of a person in or in relation to proceedings in Parliament is in issue." that
person ma y waive the protection whereb y proceedings in Parliament may not
be questioned in any court. The immunit y from legal liahilit for things said or
done in the course of. or for purposes incidental to. proceedings in Parliament is

119721 I Q.B 522: sec also Dtnrfr i: A.csocaa-,'i New.tpaper.s Lid[ 1 Y60] 2 Q.B 405
' 119951 .1 AC. 321: see P.M. Leopold 'Free Speech in Parliament and the Courts' 1995 15 L.S
204.

dm1. at p. 321. It was also the opin i on that the protection provided by Article 9 could not he waived
by an individual or b y the House.

Passed to avoid the consequences 01 the interpretation of Article 9 in R. t. Murph y (1986) 5
N.S.W.L.R. 18.

Since Ii was not possible for the defence to conduct its case without this evidence. tht' proceedings
had to be stayed

Andrew Sharland and tan Loveland. "The Defamation Act 1996 and Political Libels", 119971 P.L.
113, Enid Campbel. "Investigating the Truth of Statements made in Parliament. The Australian
Experience'. 119981 P.L. 125.

The Commons' resolution of 1978 (p0.5! para. 13-020) was intended to encourage members to
pursue defamation claims against the media through the courts rather than as contempt of Parlia-
ment.

Which, in addition to members of either Route, includes others such as witnesses before a House
committee.
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not affected isection l314i. Section 13 has been widely criticised°: it not only

undermines the basis at privilege namely that it is the privilege of the House as

a whole and not of individual members, it also creates uncertaint y as to the

OSitiOfl where more than one person is involved in the same action, and is

anomalous as it is not possible to waive privilege in other civil actions or in

cnminai cases. The Joint Comnuittee recommended the repeal of section 13 and

its replacement by a statutory power for either House to waive Article 9 privilege

in respect of any court action provided there was no question 01 the member, or

the other person who made the statement, being exposed in consequence to a risk

of legal liabiliiv°' This ',vould enable either House to permit parliamentary

proceedin g s to be examined in court when it is considered to be in the interests

o	 listice to 0.0 SO.

2. Freedom from arrest
13-016 Freedom from civil arrest' was in former times an im portant privile ge neces-

sarv for the p roper Ii ncticnlni2 of Parliament. hecause arrest was otten part of the

process tar. commencini.! cs Il proceedings b y ,otnpelling the appearance of the

Jetendant hetore the court. and also or distress, that is, enforcin g a money

ud g mcnt. Owin g to reforms in civil procedure in the nineteenth century. and the

Abolition 01 im pnsonment for debt by the Debtors Act 1869. this pnvileve has

lost most at is importance and only applies to a few cases. e.g. attachment for

disobeviri :m court order or the pay ment at money." Those parts or the Insol-

venc y Act 1966.  which provides for bankruptcy and confers powers at arrest in

connection with bankru ptcy. also appl y to those having pris ilege of Parlia-

ment.

The privilege of freedom from arrest has never been allowed to interfere with

the administration of criminal justice, emergenc y le g islation or contempt ot Court

where the sentence is at a quasi-criinumiai nature. When a Member of Parliament

commits a crime lie inas re arrested like an yone else.' and if lie is convicted the

court must notify the Speaker. File papers are then laid before die House at their

request, and the member ma y he expelled. A member who is imprisoned by order

of -,I court has no special privileges.

The abolition of this privilege was recommended in 1967. and a gain by rhe

Joint Committee in 999 on the g round that it is anomalous and of little

value.

See .ienerailv the evriience to the Joint Committee. vols 2 and 3 and Report paras 67-40; see also.
Lord Simon i Glaisdate. "A Question or Privilege: The crises of the Bill)i Righis". 1 flre Par/ia-

'nenrarran April 1997.  p. 1 2 1. In Hamilton v. Al Faved op. cit. the House ot Lords h4d that if Mr
Hamilton waived his privilege, inert in any subsequent court hearing it would b&possible to question
an y proceedin g in Parliament. including findings made about his conduct by the Standards and
Privile ges Committee. In :on'.eiliieru:e Mr Hamilton t''ou g hr. and lost, an action for defamation
against Mr Al Faved in respect of remarks made by him in a television programme.

op. cit. par-as 72-90.
Which applies in effect continuously, since ri lasts dunn g a session of P:rrlianient and for 40 days

before and after as well as '.nre Parliament is dissolved or prorogued.
'See S'rourro,i '.'. Stomirrati t1963l P. 302.
Wiih the esception of s,127,	 -

"Erskine May. .sp. ci:.. mi p. tOO. For a historical account of this privile ge see Erskine May
pp. 72-75; for the contemporary position see Erskine May, Chap. 7.
'I But as  a cnme committed in the House see ante. laara. 13-007. post. pars. 13-0 IS.

(967-65) H.C. 3-a' I 199x-94 F.L. 43. H.C. 214.
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3. Right of the House to regulate its own composition
This privilege covers: (i) the filling of casual vacancies, (ii) the determination 13417

of disputed election returns, (iii) the determination of legal disqualifications of
persons retu'ned to Parliament. and (is i expulsion of members who are unfit to
sit. These powers are exercised within the limits left by statute.

(i) Filling casual vacancies. The Speaker issues a warrant for the issue of a
writ for an election to fill a casual vacancy.

(ii) Dterminarion of disputed eleci,on.c. The right of the Commons to decide
questions of disputed election returns established in 1604 was exercised
until the Parliamentary Elections Act I 868.0 The Representation of the
People Act 1983. s.144. which re-enacts with amendments the provisions
of the Act of 1868 relating to election petitions. leaves nominall y intact
the privileges of the Commons. who in practice give effect to the findings
of election courts.

(iii) Determination of legal disqualtricaiions. The House retains the right to
determine of its own motion whether a person. who has otherwise been
properl y elected, is legallr disq ualified from sitting. lithe House holds
that the person is disqualified t: will declare the seal vacant, and may
refuse to admit him or ma e\pel him if he has alread y been admit-
ted.

IVI Expulsion of rncnthc'r'.s 'lto are unfli to serve. The House ma y% also expel
a member who, although not subject to an y legal disahilit\. is in its
opinion unfit to serve as a member. Until the Representation of the People
Act 1981. which provides for Inc disqualification of an\ member who i'
detained for more than a year icr an\ ottence. this ssas conmionl done
when a court notified the Speaker that a member had been convicted of
a serious criminal offence. The House cannot prevent an expelled mem-
ber from being re-electcd. as happened several times in the case of John
Wilkes between 1769 and 1774. but it can refuse to allow him to take his
seat.' Similar principles appl to expulsion fot breach of privilege or
coin empt.

4. Exclusive right to regulate its own proceedings
Ftee speech in Parliament is one aspect of a wider principle that what happens 13418

within Parliament is controlled by Parliament and is not reviewable b y the courts.
the courts will not challenge or assault. by an y order of their own, an

assertion of authorit y issued by Parliament pursuant to Parliament's own proce-
dures. 9 This includes the ri ght of Parliament to determine its own procedures
and to he the sole judge of the lawfulness of those procedures. in Prebble t'.
ieleviswn Neo Zealand Lord Browne-\Vilkinson states that: 'So far as the courts

unit para. 10-061.
The House may seek the opinion of the Priv y Council: e.g. ReMacManuwav 119I1 A.C. 161. See

A . G. i; Jones [1999) 3 W.L.R. 444, where the A.G on behalf of the Speaker and the authorities of
the House of Commons successfull y sought a declaration that a M.P. whose conviction for a corrupt
practice was overturned, was entitled to resume her seal in Parliament which had remained
unfitted.

But under the R.P.A. 1981 the nomination of a person who is disqualified by virtue of this Act, is
void

per Lord Woolf M.R. in Eurnrlio,t i. Al Fovea op. cc. at p. 334.
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are concerned, they will not allow an y challenge to be made to what is said or

done within the walls of Parliament in performance of its legislative functions

and protection of its established privile ges." , The ease of British Railways
Board a. Pirkin demonstrates that privilege is one of the main grounds on which

the courts den y themselves jurisdiction to inquire into the le g islative procedure

in the House.

In Bradlaugh o Gossett"' the Hi gh Court declined to intervene when the

Commons refused to allow Bradlau g h. an atheist who had been elected a

member, to take the oath as required by the Parliamentary Oaths Act 1865.

Stephen J. stated that the Commons was not "subject to the control of Her

Majesty's Courts in the administration of that part of the statute law which has

relation to its assn internal proceedings.' In R a. The Speaker ex p.*fe Guiness
the Northern Irehind Hi g h Court held that the decision of the Speaker that cictxed

members who had refused m taki the oath or afhrrn could not have access to the
facilities avaijable to members, ssas concerned with the internal arran gements of
the House And was not amenable to judicial rcvtewH Pailiament .s internal

arran gements have also hecn held to include decisions oI he Parliamentary

Commissioner br Standards. However the ti g ht to admitiister its own arfairs

does not cive tinmunitv troni civil or criminal action within the nreetiicts at

Parliament I unless protected under Article 13 as proceedings in Parliament'.'

	

13—i)19	 As :t consequence of /1. a. f5ralu'trn'Crirnpbell. cx p. Herbert.' where the

Di\ isiotil (.ourt upneld he refusal at the Chief Metropolitan \lagtrsaIe for

s ant of jurisdiction to ir alleced breaches of a Licensin g Act b y the Kitchen

(,ornmotee of the House. ,tatutes on matters as diverse as the Prices and Incomes

Act 1966, the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974. and the Food Safety Act

1990, have been regarded as not applyino to the internal affairs of the House of

Commons." The aeti' ties ccss erect hv these statutes are not connected with the

core ,icni', ties at Parliament, and it is unsatisfactory that Parliament is not

required to compl y with it ,, owti lass s on nianeis susdi as employment and the sale

Of alcohol. The Joint Committee has recommendation le g islation to clarify those

activities cs hich fall within Parliament's exclusive jurisdiction, and a principle of

statutor\ interpretation that in luture, in the absence of a contrary intention, all

legislation shoiila hind both Houses of Parliament.

. Parliament's disciplinary and penal powers
13-4)20 Each House has power to enforce its privileges and to puttish those—whethcr

members or strtttigers—ssho infringe them. Each House also has power (this is

one of its privile g es) to potash members or siran gers for contempt. In 1978 the

p. 332.
197 41 A.C. 765 (H.L.): in(C. para. 3-017,
18 8-4) 12 Q.B.D. 271.

op. cu. an p. 275.
d lI9Y7l NA. 359

R. a Pr1r,,,ne,,turc Cjrnn,rsss,ser 'or Suinrlcircis ex p. i.E F,,'a'd ii 99 I 1 All ER. IS.
- Spencer Percevab. :hn Prime Mi,i,sicr. was shin dead in the lobby of he House at Coto in, iris in 1812
by John Bellin g ham, who had iT erjevar,ce JLttitiflst the government. Bellingham was Vied within tour
day s of zhe assassination, convicted ialnhough probably insanei and executed two days later.
precincts at the House should not be treated as a sanctuary from the operation of the nw.' First
Report ram theCorrintiiinec of Privile ges H.C.315 I l87i puPa. 30.

119351 I K.R. 394.
From time to time legislumion has been voluntarily applied to the activities 01 the House or th e'

employmeiri ahns 111 its staff. See generall y G.F. Lock."Statute law and case law Applicable no
Piriirne,ii' Chap. IV in The Lou and Parliament op. co .
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Commons resolved that it would exercise its penal jurisdiction as sparingl y as

possible and in particular ... only when the House is satisfied-that to exercise

it is essenaI in order to provide reasonable protection for the House. its

members or'ils officers. from such improper obstructiok or attempt at or threat of

obstruction as is causing or is likely to cause substantial interference with the

performance of their respective functions."' This has resulted in a reduction in

the number of complaints of breach of privilege or contempt.
Strictir speaking. "privileges"—and therefore breaches of them—are specific.

whereas hat constitutes"contempt." is not defined but is determinable by the

House. A breach of privilege is also a contempt. but a contempt is not necessaril
a breach of privilege. Something mav he treated as a contempt even though there

is no precedent for the offence. the categories of contempt are not closed. The

general term contempt will be used here as it "focuses on the underlying

mischief: interfering with Parliament in carr y ing out its The passer

to punish for contempt (as distinct from the ejection of persons who interrupt the
proceedings), which has been exercised at least since the middle of the sixteenth

cenurs. is a judicial rather have it legislative power and not necessar y to enable

a leeislaturc to function. The power is inherent in the Houses of the British

Parliament for the historical reason that the y are part of the Hi g h Court of

Parliament and have been regarded as superior courts'

E.vample.v ,f cofliePiij)T
Erskine May defines contempt as'. "an y act or omission which obstructs or 13-021

impedes either House of Parliament in the performance of its functions, or which

obstructs or impedes (or has it 	 to obstruct or impede an y member or

officer of such House in the dischar g e of his dutte

The following is a list of some t ypes of contempt:	 13-022

disorderl y or disrespectful conduct by strangers. parties or witnesses in

the presence of the House or one of its committees:

iii i the refusal of a witness to answer questions from a committee.!, to

produce documents or to give false evidencc:

(iii i disobedience to the rules or wishes of either House. for. cs'. to attend a

committee when summoned to do so:

(lv) publication of false or perverted report of debates:

(VI molesting a member of the House while he is going to or from it:

vi i bribery of a member (this would be contempt both h the member

accepting and b y the person giving the bribe):

This had first been suggested in the 1967 Repon, op. cit.. but no -action ssas taken until alter the
proposal was made again in 1977 b y the Coinniitiee of Privileges. H.C. 417 1976-77t.

Joint Committee Report. o. ca. pars. 263.
I? ii Richards. ex p. Fitzpatrick and Browne 1195 5 ) 92 C.L.R. 157 (Australian House of Representa.

lives has the same privileges by statute. Cf. Kielies i. Carson I 1542t 4 Moo.P.C. 63 lallhouUh a
colonial legislature can protect itself. e.g .  1w expelling those who disturb its proceedings. it cannot at
common law punish for conteinpO.

op. di. p. 108. see generall y Erskine Ma', Chap. S.
Sec H.0 353 (1991-92: The Conduct of Mr Ian Maxwell and Mr Kevin Ma.rwe!/. and

P. M. Leopold lt992l P.L. 541.
The Perjur)' Act 191 1 also applies to penury before the House or its committees.
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viii intimidation or members. or putting pressure on a member to eecLite his

duties in a certain way:

viii molesting or taking judicial proceedings against officers of either House

in connection with their official conduct:

ixii obstructing or molesting witnesses summoned to either House or a com-

mittee thereof

x he premature publication of committee papers either in breach of an

embargo on publication or b y the premature disclosure Of',' document not

intended for publication. ta leaked document).'

The penal nature of contempt of Parliament makes it important that it should

he clear and understandable by all: 'omethin g the existtit g uncodilierl position is

not. At present it could he a breach of Articles is and 7 of the E.C.H.R. to pirnisn

someone 'or a contem pt where there was uncertaint y prior to hat case whether

the p;u'ucular conduct 'vas contemptuous. The Joint Committee nas proposed a

statutory rich ii titan wetch would include as illustration a list of some 'it the t pes

of contempt.

!')5) caH,'t" i/I	 'hip/Owl iif it matter tat privilege
l3-4)23 As soon as possible alter the occurrence of the :tlleized breach OI prt ieee or

contempt a \lemner must jive written notice to the Speaker, oho '.ct[l dcctde

ss heiher or not the matter .5hould have precedence overr other Huiness of the

House. The Speaker . ill inform the \'lember of his ueclston. and if :t is in 'avour

if g i flu the mutter precedence, he will make an announcerlient in the House.

This entitles the Member to table a motion the next da y proposinu that a

reference should he made to the Committee on Standards and Privileges. The
House will debate the motion and decide whether or not to approve it.

The Committee ti .ra,ttJorcls antl Pi'i tile ees is a Select Committee of I

Members set 40 01 ne riuratton a; Parliament with he poer to send mr

persons. papers and records. ' .\ s s tb all committees with these powers. refusal

LO appear or to answer, or knowingl y to give Use answers, is itselF a contempt.

1:nlike other such committees. this committee can order the attendance of any

\lemher and require a Member to produce specitied documents or records in his

possession. Exceptionally, those who appear before this committee are allowgd to
he accompanied by an advisor. These additions powers and protections were

i ntroduced in consequence of the additional tasks asstgned to the committee
wheti it replaced the Committee of Privileges and the Select Committee on

Standards in 1995. I_' Allegations of breach of privilege or contempt. are investi-

gated b y this committee.` The committee's recommendations arcs reported to the

In addition. Cc O'nesscs Public Inquiries) Protection Act 1892 appiie, iii s,tr/esscs octore
sarliameniar. .ommiitees.

.\ :pecetl procedure for dealinit with such publications was established in 1986 followin g a report
lout the Committee of Pris ile ges H.C. 555 I 9101-85. See he Sih. 10th and I Iih Reports irom the

Committee ,it Standards and Prts,ieecs. H.C. 607: 1 I.C. 7.17
T. etc pars. 4
S.O. No. 149.	 *
post pars. 13-031 for the other aspects of the work of this Committee.
The Joint Committee considered that changes in the procedures of this committee in respect of this

ivpe oi' iflvCsiigation were required to satisfy the requirements of fairness, op. cit. paras 5I85. 289.
292, The decision of the E.Ct.H.R. in Demicoli v Malta (1992) 14 E.H.R.R., requires the delibera-
tions of committees. such as that for Standards and PrivIeges, to compl y with .Art. 6 of the E.C.H.R.
For the procedure of the committee in respect of its other functions see post pars. 1 3')3 I.
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House. which makes the ultimate decision. which may not necessarily he the
same as that of the committee. At present the procedure is the same whether the
complaint is against a Member or a non-Member, the Joint Committee has
recommended that, with one exception, the House should continue to remain
responsible for disciplining its own Members. but that it should transfer its
jurisdiction for contempt of parliament over non-Members to the courts. 19 The
exception would he to make it a criminal offence enforceable in the courts for
Members and non-Members alike Ki willfull y fail to attend before the House or
a committee or to answer questions or produce documents.2'

Penalties
(a) Expulsion of a Member is regarded rather as a declaration of unfitness 13-024

than a punishment. It causes a vacancy: but as we have said the
Commons cannot prevent his re-election, although ther can refuse to let
him take his seat if re-elected. The Commons admitted John Wilkes in
1774 after he had been expelled and re-elected several times.

(h) Suspension of a Member is available to assist the House of Commons to
enforce discipline. as well as to punish particular offences laid down in
Standing Orders. The salary of a Member is withheld for the duration of
the suspension.2

Ic Imprisonment of a Member or it non-Member. Neither House has used this
power since 1880. and the Joint Committee suggested that such a power
was no longer appropriate or needed.

id Reprimand and

ft I Adnuntiiion. the mildest form. In both these forms the Speaker addresses
the offender. who is at the bar of the House either in the custod y of or
attended b y the Serleant-at-Arms: except that a Member (unless he is in
the custody of the Serjeant) is reprimanded or admonished standing in his
place.

Fine The House of Commons has not imposed it 	 since 1666. and it is 13-025
doubtful whether it has the power to do so owing to the uncertaint y whether ills
a court of record. The power was denied by Lord Mansfield in R. u. Put. 24 The
House of Lords has such a power. but it has not been exercised for nearly 200
years. The Joint Committee recommended that both Houses should have a
statutory power to tine their Members and that this would he the penalt y available
to the courts in respect of contempt of parliamem by non-Members.

''op. cit. paras 30O-3l4 Parliament would retain a residual jurisdiction, for example to enable it to
have summary powers to preserve securit y and good order,

op. cii. paras3io-311. The enaItv would he a fine not exceeding kvet. S on the standard scale.
The last t

i
me a Member was expelled. Save loilowine a criminal conviction and sentence of

imprisonment of 12 months, was Garn Allingharn in 1947.
It is not clear whether the Lords have it power to suspend a peer within the life of a parliament, the

Joint Committee recommended that it should have this nower: it does not have the power to suspend
a peer permanentls. The Committee on Standards and Privileges recommended short suspensions for
Members who either leaked or received copies of leaked Select Committee papers. see H.C. 607. 747
(1998-99).
2 S.O. 45A.

(1762) 3 Burr. 1335.
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II. THE PRIVILEGES OF THE LORDS

Privileges of the House
	3-026	 The House of Lords has seldom come into conflict either with the Sovereign

or With the courts in respect of its privileges. The juridical nature of the privileges
of the House of Lords is similar to that of the privileges of the House of
Commons, and strictly both are parts of the privileges of Parliament. The Lords
passed a resolution in 1704 declaring that neither House has power to create for
Itself new privileges not warranted by the known laws and customs of Parita-

ment. and the Commons assented. ' An y matters as to pris ile ge or contem p t in
the House of Lords. or as to a peerage claim is considered by its Committee for
Pnvileges.

The tower to declare the law with re gard to its ow., com position, and to

determine the alit-11 1t\ of the creation of new peeraes Wn.vievtlaiL,

one the succession to existing peerage,,.-` This po\1'

ill have limited application in the li g ht of the l-lui.ise at Lords Act

ii The eve lusive ri g ht to re gulate its own internal proceedings. thou-it
probably does not include a power to 'suspend a peer within the lite 01 a

in g !c Part idment.

iii The power to coinmil or breach of privilege or contempt for .i delinite

period and to brie.

iv The power to summon the jud ges for advice on points of law.

vi The power to issue a warrant for the release of a peer who is improperly
arrested.

Pe rsonal i'ii'i le ies at Peers
	13-027	 These include:

Freedom from civil arrest, that is, except in cases of treason. eLonv
arrestahle offence or refusal to give security to keep the peace." In

addition the person of a peer i whether a Lord or Parliament or not) is by
custom and statute" "for ever sacred and inviolable' durin g and, fur a
period before and after a session. The privilege is not now of much
importance since the abolition of arrest for debt. It would appearto be
uncertain whether or not the compulsory detention of a peer 1urider the
vlentat Health Act 1983 would he a breach of the privileges of peerage

-	 4. (.on,n,on.c j,,i,r,ial., )
L's A sub-committee of this committee has powers 10 investiSute znd advise on millers cs,ticerned with
the registration of Lords' Interests, p,,ct paras 13-035 is) 3-036.

1856 1 5 H.L.C. 95S.
:s .4,inanda/s' and Hurtful Peerage (7a1,n 11986] AC. 319.

Unless available at commoi law i an underage peer) or b y statute (bankruptcy). The Lords does not
have a power to sus pend a peer permanently.

House s,t Lords S 0 No. 79.	 -
Parliamentary Privilege Acts 1700 and 1703.
See Stoi,rton s'. Stourion 119fi3l119n3 P. 302: cf. Peden /nreiiodonal Transport ii Lord .t 'tancroft 119894,

see P. NI. Leopold [19891 PL 398.
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or freedom from arrest or detention . 33 The Joint Committee recom-
mended the abolition of the privilege of peerage as well as that of
freedom from arrest and the introduction of legislation to enable Mem-
bers of the House of Lords to be detained under the mental health
iegiiation and disqualified for sitting and voting in Parliament.

(ii) Freedom of speech ip Parliament. This privilege is similar to that of the
Commons.

: III MEMBERS CONDUCT AND MEMBERS INTERESTS34

As,has been seen. an aspect of Parliament's claim to regulate its own proceed- 13-028
in g-s is its right to regulate the conduct of its iMemben,. To prevent Members from
prejudicing the privileges of freedom of speech. the House of Commons resolved
in 19,47 that the y were prohibited from entering into contracts or agreements
which could limit their independence and freedom of action in Parliament. ' The
longstanding practice whereb y MRs were expected to declare a pecuniar\
interest relevant to the proceedings when taking part in certain proceedings of the
House or a committee, was formalised into a resolution in I974.' A second
resolution authorised the establishment of a compulsory (though unenforceable)
register of members' interests. Until 1995 the Commons exercised its jurisdiction
in respect of conduct and interests through the Committee of Privileges and the
Committee on Members interests. Allegations of impropriety by M.P.s and
Ministers during the I 990s. as well as a more general disquiet in respect of
standards of conduct in public life. led to the establishment in 1994 of a standing
Committee on Standards in Public Life whose task is: 'To examine current
concerns about standards of conduct of all holders of public office . . . and to
make recommendations as to an y changes in present arrangements which might
he required to ensure the highest standards of propriety in public life." 3 Reports
h\ this committee have resulted in si g nificant changes to parlianientar proce-
dures relatin g to the conduct of M.P.s and the registration of their pecuniary
interests. 35 In its first report the committee stated its Seven Principles of Public
Life which are now used as a touchstone to judge ethical behaviour in the public
sector.4

Report from the Committee of Privileges on Parliamentary Privilese and the Menial Health
Legislation (1983—S4	 .L. 54: see P. M. Leopold 119851 P.L. 9.

Michael Rush. 'The lass relatinc to members conduct." Chap. VII in The Lee and Por/ionit',it.
Op. ci:.
15 See }l.C. 118(1946e-47(.
3 The occasions when such a declaration is required were expanded in 1995 to include those
circumstances whcn it member has to give written notice. e.g. q uestions, earl y da motions.
presentauon of a Bill. In 1990 ii was further extended to applications for emcrgenc) debates and for
adjournment debates.

Initiall y chaired by Lord Nolan then by Lord Neill and since 2001 by Sir Nigel Wicks.
' In November 1997 additional terms of reference were announced, to enable the committee to
review the funding of political parties. see ante pant. 0-037.

The committee has also dealt with Ministers and Civil Servants, appointments to Quangos. local
government and local public spending bodies,

Sjanrjard,v in Pzthhc Life. Cm. 2850 (1995). The seven principles are: selflessness. integrir,
obiectivily. accountabilit y. openness, honesty and leadership. See also the Government response to
this report. Cm. 2931 (1995.
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	13-029	 InNovember 1995 the Commons agreed to the following proposals":

(i) the appointment by the House of a Parliamentary Commissioner for
Standds (PCS )-°

(ii) the replacement of the former Committees on Privile ges and Members'
Interests by a new Committee on Standards and PriviIeges:

iii the drawing up of i Code of Conduct for M.P.s:

(iv) a restatement of the 19-17 resolution to incorporate a prohibition on paid
advocacv':

v a requirement that members should deposit with the PCS for public
record, all agreements with outside bodies for the provisions of services
in their capacity as M.P.s and tb' annual remuneration received from such
employment.

The Pirhiwne,its,,-v C'o,nntt.sooncr for .Srondarcl.r
	13-1130	 The PCS is appointed b y the House of Commons and can onl y he removed by

resolution of the House. The tasks of die PCS ;re: to maintain the register of
inenihers' interests and any other register of intere, IS established b y the House":
to advise on re g istr:ible Interests, the Code of Conduct and general matters of
proprtet to make recommendations to the Committee on Standards and Privi-
leges on the code and the re g isters; and, if lie thinks nt, to investigate any
complaints about a member's conduct and make a report to the Committee on
Standards and Privileges. Such a report will include the findings or fact and the
opinion of the PCS on whether there were any breaches of the code.

The Roie of the ComrnitrL'e on ,S'iu,isja,'ds and Privi!eçes in Misconduct Ca yes
I3 .-031 If the PCS rinds that there was a Prima Jude case then its report will normally

form the basis br the committee's inquiry. The committee will decide if there
was a breach of the code, assess its gravit, and recommend what penalty, if any,
should be imposed. The final decision is with the House. It is possible for the
committee to hear oral evidence, in particular if the member complained about
wishes to challen ge the Findings of the PCS. It did this in the case ofjihe
complaints by Mohamed Al-Faved against Neil Hamilton, hearing only Mr
Hamilton) and in so doin g revealed weaknesses in its procedures. It subsequently
recommended that new procedure should be instituted for serious cases with the
appointment of a legally qualified assessor to assist the PCS, and the introdution
of an appeal procedure to be used in eases deemed appropriate by the committee.

Which were hased on the recommendations of (he newl y created Commons Select Committee on
Standards in Public Life, appointed to advise on the mpiementamion of relevant proposals from the
Committee on Standards in Public Life: H.C. 63. 815 1995 hi.

so. 15 0.
S.O. 149. see ante p ara. I $123.
This went runner than had ,een recommended in the First Report from the Committee on

Standards in Public Life, Cm. 2850.
In 1985 the House established registers on the relevant pecuniary interests of parliamentary

journalists, members' staff and all-party and parliamentary groups; these registers have been open to
public inspection since 1998.

The investigation will normally be on the basis of wriiien evidence, but the PCS may conduct oral,
hearings, see, e.g. H.C. 261 i1997-98i. Details of the procedure are 5cr out in H.C. 403

1999-20000.
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which would involve an ad hoc tribunal (whose composition would not include
serving, members of the House) to inquire into disputed questions of fact, and
report to the committee .47

The Code of Conduct

The code is a system of slf-rcgulation for MPs, and is designed to increase 13-032
members' awareness of their obligttions as holders of public office, it was drawn
up by the Commhtee on Standards and Privileges and consists of a short code of
conduct settin g7out general principles, including the seven principles of public
life, to guide members as well as more specific obligations. such as not to accept
bribes, to register their interests, not to misuse confidential information, not to
make improper use of their parliamentary allowances. There are then extensive
guidiines on three areas: registration of interests: the declaration of interests;
and paid advocac\. The code and the guidelines were adopted b y resolution of the
House in Jul 1996." Any M.P. or member of the public ma\ la y a complaint
alleging breach of the code with the PCS.

The Adi ocws Rule

The 1947 resolution was extended and reinforced to include a prohibition on 13-033
paid advocac. Members are prohibited from accepting any remuneration, fee,
pay ment or other reward or benefit in kind, in return for advocating or initiatitig
any cause or matter on behalf of an y outside both or individual, or ureing any
other member of either House to do so. The rule applies more strictl y to i,iitiaiin,
a parliamentars' proceeding than It does to pariicipating in a debate or other
proceedings initiated by another Member.'" One of the problems is what exactly
is covered h\ "paid advocac "'! Consequence of' the chance in the rules has
been a transfer of trade union sponsorship from individual candidates to local
parts' organisations.

The Repine, of M pnihc'r.c ' interests
The number 01' M.P,s whose outside employ ment arises directly out of their 13-034

membership of the House OF Commons has made the maintenance of such a
register particularly important. Although there has been such a re g ister since
1974 and its format was signiftcantiv improved in 1993. it was the "icss of the
1995 Nolan Report that the form of dcclai'ation failed t' reflect the true nature of
the interest being declared. Changes were made in 1990 to improve the position.
The' primary purpose of the register is: "to provide information of any pecuniary
interest or other material benefit which a Member receives which mi g ht reason-
ably be thought lo

. by others to influence his or her actions, speeches or votes in
Parliament, or actions taken in his or her capacity as M.P.". Ten categories of
registrable interest are specified on the re g istration form sent to all members at
the beginning of each Parliament. and detailed guidance is issued to each
member." Members must also lod ge copies of agreements with outside bodies.

H.C. 1191 (1997-94 See also Reinforcing Standards, Cm. 4557 (2000: H.C. 267 (20004I1.
None of the various proposals to reform Ins esii g aiions into the conduct of members had been debated
b the House before the 2001 eleciton

H.C. 688 (1995-96).
See First Report Iron, the Committee on Standards and Privileges H.C. 257 1998-99

'"See Committee on Standards and Privileges. Fourth Report: Categors 4, Sponsorship. H.C.181
(1997-98). Members ma y still be paid to act as advisers to trade unions. companies, pressure groups
etc.

Register of Members' Interests. H.C. 291 (1997-98).
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including remuneration, with the PCS. The collating of the returns is under the
author/tv of the PCS and the re g ister is published annually as a House of
Commons paper. Complaints connected with the register have formed the hulk of
complaints to the PCS and uhsequently the Committee on Standards and

Privileges.
The Committee on Standards and Privileges and the Committee on Standards

in Public L i fe keep the rules relatin g in conduct and registration under review.

and it has proposed a variet y of amendments to simplify and clarify the Riles on
the conduct of members and to reform the complaints procedure.

The House o 1 Lots/s
	13-41135	 1. ords spe:ik on their personal honour, and it is a lone-standin g custom that

members should declare an y direct tinancial interest, or an y rion-tinancial 4lter-
cst. in a subject on which 11hey speak. It was not until 1995 that the Lords

acce p ted more tnniiai rules. The 1995 resolution restated both the principle that
Lords speak on their personal honour and that Lords should lever accept ari

rin:lnctul irducertient :o	 ii .nccritive or res ard tor e\crcrstne P:iriranlentarv
nlluence. lIre Lords also tereed to the establishment or a voluntary Register of

Lords' nteresis ens ertne three cate gories, registration Is mandator in rite lirst
1550 eatcoories and discretionary in the third. I he cate gories 'Acre: ii COfl-

:ultaneies or similar arran gements. insolvinrz piivment or other incentive or

ress ard tor pros idino Parliamentary advise or sers ices:(it) rinancral' interests in
business invoked in Parliamentar y lobb y in g on helialt oi clients:	 in other

p articulars relatin g to rtlatters '.vnich Lord ,, consider niov ,itfcct the public

perception or the sa y in ssnicii he y discharge their Parliamentar duties. ['he
operation of the register is oserseeri by the Committee on Lords' Interests. a sub-
committee of its Committee for Privileges. 

In 2000,2000. the Committee Standards in

Public Life niveslicated arid Made recoinmendarrons in connection with stan-

dards of conduct in the House of Lords. which a House of Lords Vssrkiiie Group
recommended should he accented."

	

13-036	 In July 2001 the House a g reed that it should have a Code of Conduct. infer u/ia
to put in .r more readily accessible torm its existin g standards, The Code of
Conduct includes the se ,-en general principles of public life.' and the principles
stated in the 1995 resolution. The House has accepted that all relei'wit ioter'sr.s.
both nnancrai and non-nnancnal, should he re g istered. The Code provides iuid-
ance as to '.s hat is cosered. and :i new nhjecni'e test of relevance. The Register
will continue to he overseen b y the Committee on Lords' Interests, with an
appeal to the Committee of Privile ges. The Code requires the investigation and
adjudication of complaints to he subject to safeguards "as rigorous as those
applied in the courts and professional disciplinar y bodies...It was agreed that
there was no need for a PCS for the House of Lords. Members oi the House have
until Sl , March 2001 to register their interests in accordance with the new
Code.

Beiv.eeni \u'crnner 1995 ssncn :h iev rules on onduct came into citr,'i aid Juts 2000 (he
Committee published II reports concernin g complaints a g ainst 57 Members.

H.C. 710 i 1999-20iJth. and response by the Committee on Standards in Public Lite, Cm. 455
20001: Filth Report b y the Committee on Standards and Privileges. H.C. 267 2000—ill).

As a result ni reports by the Procedure Committee. H.L. Papers 90. 98 1 1994-95i.
Siandard.s oj Conduct in the House of Lures Cm. 49153—I: H.L. Paper 68 I t000-01 i.

' op. cit. note 40.


